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BREEDERS'DIRECTORYI

CATTLE.

I
T H. TAYLOR. Pearl DIOklnaon Co•• Kaa.. BHOBT-
•
• 1I0BN8. Poland..(Jhinae and U1'Onie tnrlUl"L

T J. MoCREARY. Highland. Doniphan Co .. KILS .•
• breeder of �berdeen·Angus cattle. Btock for

Ale. Inspection solicited. Farm adjoining town.
SWINE.

Mention Kansas Farmer. BERK BHIREB . ....::·N. H.

n TROTT. Abilene. Kaa.-Pedlareed Poland..(Jhl· GICNTBY. Bedalla, Mo.

• nae and DnJ'OOo.Ter......_ Of the hARt. lThean.
'

THE WORLDB' WIN-

TOPEKA HERD' OF ·LARGE BERKBHIREB.-
NEBS.

Young boara ready to uee, Choice ...eanllng plgB.
. Bend for catalogue.

Ten.ponnd Pekin duck•. H. U. OOWl,'I:II. Tooeka.K"". .... 'I'WlIINTY MlIIRTNO RAMB FOR BALBI. NOW.

.....TlIIOBHO VALLI!IY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB- CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAB.-Cholce

.l.' .. Imported Buccaneer at head. Regl.tered buU.. pig. by De Ef Boy 17208'and La...rence Perfection

heffen and co.... at bed·rock price.. D. P. Norton. 27899. Write. or better come· and see. R. B. Cook.

Conncll G1'O.,e. K.....
Wichita. Kao. '.

0GrdI oJ lovr """ or zu. 1DW !If mewUd m tile

.BrNcIen' lHrKtortI/or '1$.110 pW _". or 111.00 lor "'"
-u..: flKhlJlJd4Uonal Une, tl.lO� tlllIW..... GOPI/'
., tileJIG_ 1DW !If lent to tile CI<Iwt'UIw during U)e
�oftlleCMd.

HO�SES.·

BRIGHTBIDE BTOCK FARM.-Work hones for
sale. Young, hlgh'lP'ade draft and roadsters

for city and farm use. Call on or addles. C. C.

Gardiner. Bradford. Wabaunsee·Co ••Ku..

DBOBPECT BTOCK FABM.-Regl.tet'ed.lmported
.£ and hlgh·gradeOlydeBdale .tailion. andmare. lor
Iala ohe?o. Term. to .ult purohaser. Two miles

=�.'K�ka, BI%th Itreetroad. H.W. MoAte.,

HOLBTEIN-FllIl!lBIAN CATTLB-Con.ulGarben
4804 H. F. H. B. at head of herd; butter record

of dam thlny·t...o poundl In seven day.. Herd
numb... lIfty head of all agel. Any number of the
h.rd for .ale. H. V. Toeplrer. Btocktou. Kaa. •

ENGLISH RED POLL1!ID CATTLB.-Young.took
for 8al., pure·bloodll and gradel. Your orden

IIOllolted. Addrel. L. K. Hueltlne. Dorah••ter.
Qreen. Co.. MQ. [Mention Kan... Farmer.l

BROOKDALE HERD RED POLLED CATTLJIl.
Olde.t and large.t registered �erd In the We.t.

PrIze-Winners at live Btate fairs In 1802. Young stock
for 8ale. Addre•• Wm. MlUer's Bon8, Wayne. Neb.

VALLEY GROVE HllIRD OF BHORT-HORNB.

Ifor aale ohol� youngbull. andheifer. at reuon·

�.!:. price•• Call on oraddres.Thos. P.Bablt•.Do.,.r.

/"1("
\

...... •
",IAI", ..

GALLOWAY OATTLE
Kans,," CIty Herd. Over 600

head In herd. Tbe large.t In
the ...orld. YoUll8 .tocll:, both
HZ••• for wa.
JI. B.�ft,KauuCI&J'.lIo.

CATTLE.

H0L8Tl!lIN.FRIl!l81AN CATTLB-Are undoubt

edly themo.t prolltable for the gen.ral fumer
loUd the dairyman. I have them for 8ale·... good ...
Ibe be.tat v.ry 10... price.. Farm four mile. north
If town. Buy.n ...111 bemetat train. H.W. (JJlenay.
•orth Topell:a, K....

.

HOLSTEIN
- FRIl!lillAN CATTLE.-

.. Meohtohlld. Blr H.nry of Maple-
...ood headil the herd.DamMechtohllde.
th....orld'l butter record 89 Ib •. l� 01.

" In leven day.. Have In herdMayAver
tOD, 2810H.H.B •• 8' lb •• 8 01 .. Garben 1080 D.F.H.B .• 82
Ib I•• and oth.... FIr.t prllel at eight Btate fain In
1802. Writeorcom.. C. F. BroN•• Peabody,Kanau.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

M H. ALBERTY. Ch.rokee. Kaa. Reglltered Hoi·
••teln-Frl.stan cattle. ChOice lot of bull calve.

from choice oow. and .Ired by the noted bull. Lol"d
Clltden'. Klo.ter No. 17088.

VB. HOWEY. Boz 100. Topeka, K..... , breeder and

• shipper of thoro.nghbred Poland..(Jhl;!!aand Bng·
IIlh B.rUhlre

·

....In. and Bllvar-I_d Wyandotte
ohlok.n.. .

UAlNB' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAB. -Jamal
lII. Malnl. Olkaloolia, Jelrerson Co•• Kaa. Beleoted

trom the moot noted prlze·wlnnlDjf Itraln. In the
t1t"1untrv �fLnav .. t..nak of Ron US" 101' Rale. .

�UALITV
HERD POLAN 0 - CHINA BWINE':'"

Headed by Beldom Found 2lI037 0. 7816 B .•Klever's
C Ip Vol. 7 B. FlLShlonably·bred pigs for sale. Part
ridgeCoohln fowl•• WillisE. Gre.ham. Burrton.Ku,

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

onghbred Poland..(Jhlna hogs. contain. anlll1al.·
of tp. mo.t noted blood thatOhio. Indiana and Illl·

nola contalnl. Btook of botll 88zel for 8ale .It'ed by
Bayard No. 4698 8•• _llted by two other boan.. In·
'P8oIlon of h.rd and oorreopoDd.n08 101IoIted. IlL
o.V_u. lluootab, AtohlIIOn 00•• Ku.

SWINE. POUL'lIRY.

.
.

.

'S·.C. BROWN LEGHORNB are the ellg machine•• I
• have the IInelt yard of these birds In tbe West.

Ellgs 1.1 per 18. "end eul,. ·Orders refused lut year•
Harvey Bhull. 719 Tyler Bt.. Topella. Ku.

BlIIRKBHIREB-Rutl!er Farm, Russell. KaD....
breed. IIrlt-clu. Berkshires, and have now on

hand some line young .0..... bred. and some eZ08I·
lent young boan. lit forservice. 1t ...111 par to price
them •

ZACHARY TAYLOR. Marlon, Kaa.-B. C Brown

andWhile Lellhorn.. of Munger,.McClane.Here
ford and Knapp Itraln8; B. L. W:randottes. Eggs.
$1.26 per 13. .

EUR.JllKA POULTRY YARD8.-:=r..E. Plzley.Em·
P9tla, Kaa.• breederof Plymouth RoOD, B.WY·

andotte•• BnIr Coohlna, B. and W. LeghorDI. B.
Lanlrehan. aud Pekin duck.. Write for ol'(ce..

-

I HAVE THE Er.� MACHINEB- Thoroughb..ed
.took. The Bulrs have come to st"y. I will I.H

eggs from large'Bulr Leghorns. �.60; White Minor-
.

cae and II.Wyandottes. 11.60 per 18. F. H. Larrabee,
Hutchinson. Ku.

,.

SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS!-Jno. G. HaWlt*,
Prop'r. Top.ka, Kaa.. bre.der of leading Tarl..

tl•• of Poultry. PlgeonB and RabW". Wyando'"
and P. Coohln. a specialty. Bgg. 'aDd fo"latorw..

A B. DILL1!I. Edgerton, K...., breedB the lIn.n of
• B. P. RoOD. B. WyandotTAl" Lt. Bra.lun... B.

and B. C. B. Leghom�, M, B. Turk.y.. etc. lIIIrP It
to 118 per.l8tttng. Saulfaot!0n guarantead.

;

W W. WALTMIRE. Car-
.

, .

• bondal.J.,.Kaa•• breeder
.

. : 'l>;:- of Improved \lnelter White

� .wlneaudLlghtBrahmaand
P. Rocll: ohlcken•• 8tockfor

_

8al••Corre.pond.nceln.,'td •

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN··AND BARRED PLY

month Rocll: egg•• one dollar per thirteen. Ad·

dre.1 Robert Crow. MI88ourlPaclllo Railway Agent,
Pomnna,Kas.

-

CHOIf'E ·B. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGG�Four

teen for 12. 28118. '2 Ii. Well packed In lightb....
keto

.

BtatQP for reply. Belle L. Bproul, Franldort,
Marshall Co., Kaa. _

.

H H. IIAGUE. Walton Kaa .• breeder of reoorded
• Poland·China hogs. Cot8wold andMerino .heep •

T ...enty varieties of liuld and water fowll. Btock for
88le. Egg. In �euon. Btamp for reply.

.

W1UTE HOLLANO TURKEYB-iS each: eggs
12 per eleven. Plymouth Rook fo ...ls 12 each;

eggs II Jler thirteen. White guinea egg. II per
thirteen. Mark S. Ballsbury, Independence. Mo.

E E. FLORA, DALTON. KAs .• breed. B. C. BroWn
.

• and Wblte L'gh'rnl, B. Langoh·lDI. B. Ply·
mout.. Rocks. B. B. Bamburgs, Part·ld,e Coohln••

Eggs e1.60 per thirteen. Mammoth Bronze turkey
egg. 20 oents each. Pekin duck .ggslO centl eacli.

PLiDABANT PRAIRlB HEBD.-COLrHAB&LJCON:
.

:::i;e�sa:re. City. Neb .•

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
THIRD ANNUAL BALE·

Ootober -18. 1898.

.. 1t '.

SAM'!> JEWETT & BON.ProprletonMerino 8too)
Farm. Lawr.nce. Itu.. breed.n of BPANI8H

MICBlNO BH.ICP. Forty rams for AI.. Correlpond·
.nce sollolted.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-¥ou can buy hlgb
quallty Bhropshlre•• highest breeding. and H.re

ford oattle of Wlll T. Clark.....MonroeCltJ\Mo ....oD
H.&Bt.Jo"andM.K.&T. HEfiEFORD VATTLF

300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY$12.50
F.;:M. CURYEA, Creenwood, Neb.
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TH£�LDE� �LE'
U M-;mmQ Uses • '

Clatrette Soap
1'0, clot�es 9,cJ
f���, -(00 -

'

l-rCa n'1'Lf iAlyon9
10 ao1"oJloU;
.\:5 Mall\lI\u
Doe5 to YOl\!
�

,;\JSE'
CLAIR'
ETIE'A
50AP������'�
'{4D( 01(9 b1, .

------

"('�Ji'RIJANKicCo.

-

ni

S1.lp\JIS t :

. MISCELLANEOUS.
,

�eBtedWhiteDent Seed Corn;
•1.25 per bushel. Good every way. �.,.. free •

ACldren JAMES O. BURLINGAMIII, DJlL.lVAN,ILL.

....

. . � ,. -

,

-

�.''�"URRANlO''. 'R''''
.

"'p.'0' 'E'IS,.
" HEADQUARTERS t ,.',

•• ,.

BE8T '" CH'EAPE8T
'

NEW GilA "ES-E.'her, Rockwood, EllC!tD, MoJ'(l1' aud iill otbenIlfaw aa4 014. 8.....
B UIT"t!I. Vacalo«ue FREE. gllO. 8. ,",088E.LVoN. FRIiDONIA. fl. y�

MI'NNE'SOTA GroWn,Fruit, 8ha�e�an.d, Ornamental TREE'8BlIlIOll :F.ru1t11, .Shrubs, Boses, etc. L&rI!"I't .

'and Most Nortbern Nurse..,. Establl.bed 111GB. lE.:_rd7 :':ro:a. C1Ac:1. FREEl'
, V.,.r...".... at prices 6ftender ...rte. orOA'I'ALOGUE, AND, l'RI�8 MAILED .

Addre... T� o'J'lPI_EX.� _VEL_ESoY CC>. L..... C.." :aa _.

NORTHERN aROWN FRUIT 8ftd

ORNAIlENTALtREESVINES, SHRUBBERY, BULBS AND ROSES ,:
,

at wholesale prices to retail buye..,.. We !lIve more. for the money than any ,
.

otber nursery In America. YOII cannot "ITor" to 110 wlt.llont ourCatalope. '

It tells the whole story amI wUfhe sent FREE TO ALL wbo apply. '

THE J. W. MILLER CO., JI'l:eeport N.uneey. FreeJ>ort, DL .

'_ /

.

i' Jr. M. WOODS.' .

'

Live Sttock Auctlpneer. Lincoln. Neb.
Reter to,tbe bOlt breeders In theW,eBt, torwhom 1

do bUlluell8. Prices nuonable and oorrelpondence
lollclted. !

'

'nR. 8. 0; 'oRR, V1IITlIIRJNABY 8URGlIION AND
.v DUTIBT.-Gradnatll 'Outarlo -yeterinarJ' 001·
INe. (lanada. Veterlnarr BdltorliUlfllAlll'AJUOB.
AIl4�. of domeatla�lmalII·,treat.ed. Bldirllna
aMtira&Ion'and oattlellliaJ'tq done bJ ben apPIOTeO
method&. 'WlII att.en4CIIill.-so aDY IIbtaDOe. 0lIl.:
�.J[u. "

M�.NGELSDORF' B'ROS. CO.:
424 Commercial St•• Atohlson,,,Kali •

Seedsmen and Florists.
Our lIOeds are fresh, pnre aud rell..ble.

I'leid. Garden and lI'Io"er Seed.and Plantl, RoIlOS,
GteenhoullO and Bedding PI.uta.
117"Write tor Illustrated Oatalogue.

Test Your Seed �,Corp.
One hundred bushels bright Golden Dent oom per

acre tully matured In ninety dare trom planting.
,P.rlce .1.26 iler bu.hel. Pend stamp tor Ample of
oom, testimony and catalope, to .

,

J. B. AR'MST�ONG,
Plea.aut Valley Seed Corn I'arm,

Box '7'72. Shenandoah, Iowa.

92.LJ,�Of 1st quality can ever

"'.. be sent by mail. May
hap you know it. By freight, prepaid if
preferred, we ship safely 4, 5 or 6 ft. trees j
2-yr. Roses of rare excellence-everything I
You actually pay less than for the puny
st�. 1,000 acres, Nurseries. 20,000 acres

Orchards. Exact information about trees
and fruits. Stark, Bros., Louisiana, Mo.

DOCS' of eVery dt'lICrIptlon, Newfouudland8,
MutllJs S� BernardS, Greyhl,uuds,

Bull, FoxL.�kye,aud �ootoh Tenl8l'tl, Collies. PUg8,
8panlelp, ..elljJles,l!'ozhounds,Setto,und Pointers;
allOFerreta, lIiIalteseCata,petanlmals,fanoy plgeous,
poultry,lend Btamp torfrloe Itst. Live Foxeswanted.Herman Roesch, � 5 Market !!It., St. Louis.

,

JACKS FOB. SALE
KeotuckYl Tennessee,

Spanish aoa Mammoths. -

.'

All gliaranteed performerB'
'

andb�eders.RelllOnablellrices Fruitj EvergreenTreesand liberal terms. Oomo orwrite '" ,
for particulars. Please write or GRAPE VINES SMALL FRUITSwire me when comlnl'

"

T�a,ta�:!I.Eco�,sMO' Roses Bod Hardy Shrubs.
HILL STOCK FARM Stnd for prices to J. F. omOIL,

I
North Topeka, Kansas.SHANN.oN

G. W, GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS,

�
Breed. and ha'" for sale Bate8 and Bates-topped

.b:�N;�;:�r:.r,,��, :::���,0i!J;kl:��n:�n�tt�;
fashionable femllle•. The grand Bates bullsWater
-100 Duke of 8, .aonon Hill No. 898'79 and
Winsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Choice
'young'bulls for sale now. VI81torBaiways welcome.
,Addre8S W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.

The Seed House for the People.
Pkts. 2 to,3 cents eacb. Otber seeds cheap In pro

portion. Weowarrant our seed to be fresb nnd of
Hrot quality. Send for catalogue. To anyone
sending a stamp to pay postage and packing we wlll
send .. sample packet of our eeed FREE. Anyone

g:;���� �eeds sboufd.o��i:dS1!:DuM�;ore
Gove City, Kas.

ALLIANCE SEED HOUSE.

SEEDS
We have In stock a com

plete line of Field, Grass
• and Garden Seeds.

ITG8t our prlce81 EDSON & BECK,
212 & 214 East Sixth Ave., Top,!ka, I{as.

Choice Fruit and 'Ornamental Trees •

. : Newaud tried Small Frult8, the KIIJlIl8.l! nupbem
-a Black-cap tor the people, BoseuBShrubbery audlllvergreens Prloe Ll8t tree. A. • GRIESA, -

,K&Daa8Homo N�roery, Bo:S:J, Lawrence,Ka,.

'ALFALFA
Jerusalem Corn, Red Kamr. Milo

, Malse and 0 Cane Seed. Fresh
8tock '0

W. P. BAYWOOD,

ROSE, LAWN FRUIT FARM.'NlDW FRUITS LARGJII STOCK.
JIIlghty Varieties Low Prices.

Catalogue I Address DIXON & SON,
Free. Netawaka,JacksonCo"Kaosas,

TIMBER CLAIM TREES AND FRUI1S I
. Largeltook'one and tw�year Cottonwood, Loou.t,
Mulberry, Ash, Cedars.Maples, BlackWalnut, Sweet
Gum, Box Bider, Sycamore, Peach, Apple, Pear and
Cherry trees, Dewberry, Bhwkberry, Rasp,berry aud
8trawl erry Plant8. Lowest prices. Write for Price
Llats and 8ave mouey. GEO. C. IIANFORD,

Makanda, Jackson Co., lll.
Always the best, they are recognized as

tbe standard everywhere.
FerrY'8 Seed Auoolli is tbem�
Important book of the kln.1 pub·
IJJjhed. It Is Invaluable to tbe

planter. We send It fpee.

D. M. FERRY&CO.
DETROIT,
MielloStrawberries

-- Wanted: �O�e:rB���
that ournewRobinson 8trawberry Is'the Ideal
ifor market purpoBeo. Is largeb 8trong. stam·
Inate, Orm u Captain Jack . ., 0,'7'7'7 plauta
of other well-known varletlea tor ."Ie. Send
.tor prloe list. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrenoe, Kas.

BU'R'p'EE'SFarmAnnUal foi'f8931���:
that hall ever been _oed. It .. a handsome

hook of 172 pagetI, oontalnlng be...d.5EER5
A postal will br1D8

fRl pl.'es palated from ...'.re" )'00 'the boOk. It
and dellCrlblng THE VERY·BE8T , will paJ' you wen.
There'8 no rI8k In Plantlng·B.�e'eSeed., forthSf'Nsure;aROW-IW.ATLEEBURPE.a:: BiCO Pblladelphla" •

.

4'7l1and417N.FlfthBt. /,_ 4'78an�4'78YorkAveDue.
.

•

TREES I
-

, Don't you want the best 1 You need not pay �he high
'prices! Strictly reliable'; extensive assortments. Freshly
dug from the grQund-surc to p'l'OW. Thirty-four yeare
established. Catalogue fr�v.. \ I,
S M BAYLES SOUTH ST. LOUIS NURSERIES.
,"

"

Station B;·, ST. LO�S, ·MO.
Largest Grow:er of N:li.rsery. Sto'ck in, the 'West •

::::.:roa���-,:::a���=-
..........=:::rWd.w;otier_

.Northern ()to_ Q.....�O==�we_&Del-:r"'��=re ..�p. ....
.

10 I'armGriIIn 1IarJpI.. 80, with Oatal....e leo.
I au,plea ofan. 1ID4010_ a.d 1001wtthCa�e 180.

a ftsL Bari1ellt VeptabIM, ilulllolent for tamII.J pnlen, po.tpaId fl.
, For 140 postpaid-(WlthCalalogueZ20.)
lVewIah to Introduce 0lIl' ....... eTeJ'1Where and offer for 140�
I Pk•• LongOlantCocumber 100.

�
In 9 ....'1

tlBted tl7 no

1 Pkll'. Barry Three Week8Badlah,lOo, ..11 r" oneu,nderllOc.
" 1 I'lo:g.Sll_ State Lettull81Do. . OUr prlol lal4o,""baIl ,

11'11".Ne" JilaI'b' Giant TomatoolOo." I.e the retail """ue to Intto
I Pk•• ObOioe II'lOwer.BeedI. atIII. ' dooe '••rtII� ero_ Ilo<Ao.

g-0Ur BeedOatal." thepanren.moatoomp.Jete8verpubl!shecL
Ooa. overlDO,ooo, U"miIleil yoil torolll;(8 ...,.�

$JlQlt::: :=:��;D;';'�::=.�
Is just what everyone wants. I t bas prov.ed tbeearllestand be8t by tbeslde of ever,.
varleCy. It bears abundantly'of large bligbt ..." tomatoes, very smootl!,. of

excellentqualltr.' extl'emely solid all tbromb, wlCb only a few seeds and nee

���s'::'J;a::1�::�r':,";0�':t�:ad:nJ::1e�� W��d��o�:�i?.!:� .:�eJ;'.l: to����
Ar�ryou Ulloa test,them'y6lfwlll grow no otbers fortbey grow eo rapldif;? Seed

, was sown In Hot be" In April. I want aBIG record tor this tomato In 1898, and
, will pay .600 iAcalh to a person growing ,a ripe tomato In�daYstrom.thedli.te

tbe 8eeiUs.own. Aillo MOO to tbe person growing a. rll1. tomato In tbe least num·
.' rlli'.fi¥M��n(�;l�'tu���:�J�,;::x:lrr:o�ee'3.rR:�!r9r.�'::l�':'F
SURE HEAD CABBAIE Is all bead an" SUI''' to head, very uniform, of

large size ftrm and Hne In texture, exeelleat
quality, anda good keeper. I wlll,pay 1100; tor the b.avlest bead grown from

'" -
_ m:r; seoolu189SandlOOfortbeuextbeavlest. Single heo.ds bavewelgbedoverOOlb••

_ _
.=_ ·�,=-·aIAIT SILVER ftllEEI 01101 �'lr!�:J���af:=,,\:=ta:�:�

nOrD testimony ,have welgh�over 61be. Tbey areofl";:;lld alld dellcateOavor, grow,:x�knpen early,lIesh
ii.icaEndpbanAd80ISmye'J!":���U!c:.�::tt�:�::����:'.:�n¥�.:;.n!��:f:::s�va,

ornextbllavteet.

contain tbe gn,..testnumberofcolors (mlLllY neverseen before In tiE LieE: J\���f':��·).?!re:a�::i::��o���ro�o�er:l�ol��t:��llr�:&':;-:U�Jl}��:'
" ,.

largestblossom grown, 1J100 fer second � fortiilrdl6Ofortourth tooforOtth andlOO
for sixth. TfJ tb18 andUiet

some be ..udes. Full part?cularsofallpriZes Inmycatalope.
MY CI ALOa E I. full of bargains. 14,600 oll'e"'" In premlumll 'Il00 Is

offereilpersons sending metbe Iargestnumber,ofeustomer8
by Julr.lst;1IIOO for tb,e largest cluti orders ;1100 for tbe Io.rgest farmer'Border; an"everfi�a·t"P�IS'h���u1ltl:;Pli���:hY�Y::�a���!�y,�I;;:'�D�!a�=��me:!�18
It. Pl'lceslow... oustomers get IiO cents extra or tbelr se�ectlon :JJ'lEI::IiJE.

MY OFFER I wlll.end .. package eacb of "EarUest Tomato In theWorJit," Sure
IlendVobb_GlaDt SUvel'Queen Onloll andAU .....Pan.ywithmy

()atalo�e toronly sa 0'&•• Every�rson sendingsUver, P.N. or M. O. tor the above�����;;:3t'hl�I';:��ll�li";aa��n ::�g� P';!.1� T::.:�/���eblw.:V8I�(l'iML;
done. If 2 �rson8 send tor fwo collectrons toge�r eac't wJlt receive 'J!ree a pa.ckageof
"Wond... of the World" Bean.. They orlgina.ted among a tribe of IndlMa, stalks "
grow large lUI broom handle andfod. lBln. long. Be ..ns wblte. It I... wonder,and�sueb a cwioslty was never beard 0 before. Addre8e, F. B. M 1118" R,oae Hili. N.V •�:=;--=UIIII",".x=_:=.u

. HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,
1\or....'I>-r..-ml But llyou willwrite to ua and say you 1111w our ad. In' this paper" we,will

send you Free our PRICE LIST of goods that should be In Every Famll7
in thelRnd. We Gnarantee our goods. :Il'ouwWbe plealled,sure. Write

............ ...........-.to·da:r. O:El:A.•• o'J'. :l:)C>-':':I:) CO,. &DO... Cltt, .0.
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IOWA GOLD MINE CORN-'-(FROM A PHOTOGRAPH).,

Ll
-

•

making it of value tAJ many not Interested
in bees. Samples sent free for the asking.
We have received from Dixon & Soti;:'.of

Netawaka, Kas., their catalogue of. Rose
Lawn fruit farm. These gentlemen ; have
made a success of small fru�t-growillff

-

in

Publishers' pA.1'A.lM'A:phs Kansas, and each year-send out large quan- Practical, wide-awake fa.rmers are al---c-_. tities of their vines and trees, whfch 'areIf thi k f buvi
.

b to lte ways on the lookout for anything whichyou m 0 uymg an mcu a r wn especially adapted to Kansa.s soil- f','andf t 1 f th N I d Vitwill improve their stock or add to their prof-or ca a ogue 0 e ew mprove c or, climate. They will be pleased to send their
d t· d i 1 its and in no one large item in the farmaver ise m our co umns. catalogue to anyone desiring it. 'I. Jl crops is there more chance for improvement
An instructive book on "Celery for Profit" THE ARENA' FOR MARCH. -The March than in corn. We are therefore glad to illus-

is just published by W. Atlee Burpee &Co., Arena is particularly inviting to persona in- trate on this page the new Iowa Gold Mine
of Philadelphia. Price 30 cents. It gives terested in vita social problems, and to lib- corn, which in many tests has proved to be
clearly both the old and the new methods, eral thinkers. Among the Important social the most valuable variety for all parts of
and is a valuable and interesting book. and economic problems ably discussed are Iowa and other States of same latitude and

papers by Alfred Russell Wallace, D. C; S., is sure to prove a veritable mine of wealth.The Golden Wonder Millet, advertised by Helen Campbell, and the editor of the Arena. It matures as far north as southern Minthe Iowa Seed Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, in Dr W 11 e pre e ts a f 1 tribu nesota, and is an early, short-jointed, vigor-another column, is said to be the finestmil-
. a ac s n power u con -

let yet known, and we would advise all our
readers to investigate it if they intend to
sow millet this spring.
J. B. Armstrong, of Shenandoah, Iowa,

advertises in this issue his Early Yellow
corn of the Dent variety. He has had
excellent success in growing this corn in
Iowa, and will be pleased to furnish to any
of our readers, who will send him a card,
his little pamphlet setting forth its good
qualities, and the prices at which he can

furnish the seed by mail ?r express.
The W. E. Camp Roofing & Manufac

turing Co., of Kansas City, Mo., call atten
tion to their Black Seal roofing material ill
this issue of our paper. This material
makes a light, cheap and. effective roof.
The ease and rapidity with which a build
ing can be covered with this material are
also in its favor. It is a material which will
justify a thorough examination by those
who are building.
If you have not seen one of the Spring seed

catalogues issued by F. B. Mills, Seeds
man, Rose Hill, N. Y., you should send for
one at once; they are free. His seeds are
the very best and prices low. Mr. Mills'
seeds,which are so largely advertised, have
made him known all over the country, and
his catalogue, which is entirely different
from other seedsmen, is pleasing to the peo
ple. Write for one at once, ;�j .:

"Market Gardening 'and Farm Notes,"
is the title of a new book by Burnet Lan
dreth, and published by Orange Judd Com
pany.. It is a: book of 215 pages, neatly
printed and substantially bound. It consists
of experiences and observations in the gar
den and field of interest to the amateur
iardener, trucker and farm!,r. It Is a. de-

PAGE 3-Publishers' Paragraphs.
PAGE 4-THE STOOK INTERE8T.-Value of
Fancy Points in Breeding Stock.

PAGE 5-AGRIOULTURAL MATTERS. - The
Home Grounds. Alfalfa on Sandy Land.
Plant Groves of Timber.

PAGE 6-THE FARMER'S FORUM. - The
Senate Railroad Bill. The House Rail
road Bill. Why Senator Brown Opposed
the Senate Railroad Bill.

PAGE 7-THE HORsE.-HorseMarkets Re
.viewed.

PAGE S-THE HOME .CI'ROLE.-'The Plant
ing of the Apple Tree (poem). The For
mation of Coal. An Old Settler. The
MacKaye Spectat.orium. The Universe.

PAGE 9-THE YOUNG FOLKs.-80mebody's
Coming Home To-day (poem). Peanut
Candy (poem). Facts Aoout Hawaii. _

PAGE 10-EDITORIAL. - The Legislature,
Fleeing Capital. Ownership and Debt in
Massachusetts. The Wheat Crop Out
look. Prospects of the Wheat Market.

PAGE ll-EDITORIAL.-Introduction to Ag
ricultural Report-Third Paper. Foreign
Wheat Prospects. Publications of the
United States Department of Agriculture
for February. The Hog Crop. Good
·Showing for Stevens County. Bee-Keep
ers' Association.

PAGE 12-HoRTIOULTURE . ....,..Fruit and For
estry in Kansas (continued) ....ENTOMOL
oGY.-Insects on the Farm.

PAGE 1S-IN THE DAIRY.-The Short-horn
as a Dairy Cow.....THE POULTRY YARD;
Managing Turkeys.

PAGE 14-THE FAMII,Y DOCTGR.-Answers
to Correspondents. Delightful Excursion.

PAGE 15-THE VETERINARIAN Market
Reports.

Lightning Oultivator �d Repla.nter for
Listed Oom.

The Kansas City Hay Press Company, in
writing us about theirLightning Cultivator
and Replanter for listed corn, say.;
"Since Listers have come into such gen

eral use, a demand has been created for a

Cultivator especially adapted to listed corn,
and like all other kinds of machinery, a

greatmany inventions have been placed on

the market. We have watched this grow
ing demand with no little interest, the re

sult .of which was the production of our
Lightning Cultivator and Replanter. Al-

.

though thls ls the first year we have placed
them on the market, the large number of
orders already entered, and the words of
commendation and praise received from all
who have seen it, give us great confidence
as to the futUre.
"The machine is very simple in its con

. struction and operation. The wood used in
its manufacture ill of best seasoned tlmber,
thoroughly painted and varnished. The
runners are steel-faced, and as thiS';i,s the
ouly place where there would be any wear
on the wood-work, it is off-set by the steel
tire. �--

"The knives (six in number) areof best>
spring steel, and so arranged as. to thor
oughly loosen the soil between the rows, at
the same time cutting off all grass and
weeds under the surface. In this way· they
are more effectually destroyed than when
cut off above the surface or completely
plowed under, the latterway only retarding
their growth for a short time. The two in
side knives are so shaped as to throw the
dirt slightly to the center.
"We would like to have KANSAS :FARMER

readers write us at Kansas City, ,Mo., for
catalogue and prices."

·cidedly practical work, whose suggestions
cannot but be helpful to the thoughtful man.
Those of our readers who are Interested

in bees or honey should send to A. 1. ROot,
Medina, Ohio, for his catalogue and a sam
ple copy of Gleanings in Bee OuttuT:e-a
semi-monthly magazine of 36 pages, beauti
fully illustrated with half-tone engravings.
It has also a home and garden department,

. ,_.1

outlook under the caption "What of the
Morrow1" Dr. ·Leslie Keeley/defends his
Gold Cure in u; .well-written paper on that

subject. Louis R. Ehrich deals with the
present libllral drift of religious thought in
an ably-prepared paper entitled "A
Religion for all Time." Among the other
contributors' are Prof. S. P. Wait, Helen
Gougar, A. M.! John Franklin Clark, Dr.

F. J. Furnival, Will Allen Dromgoole, Cora
Maynard and Judge John Keatley. All
thoughtful and progressive people should
read this Arena..

.

Seed Oom.

First-Page illustration.
Our first-page illustration is of that sensa

tional black three-year-old French Draft
stallion, Dolmen 20020 (16029), weight 2,180
pounds, the largest three-year-old draft
stallion ofquality in America, imported and
owned by Frank lams, of St.· Paul, Neb.,
the largest and only importer of French
Draft and Percherons to Nebraska in 1891-
92. Dolmen was bred, born and reared in
Perche, France, and is registered in French
Draft stud, books of United Statea, also
Percheron stud books of France and United
States, and he is approved by the European
government and came in duty free, as does
every one of lams' imported horses. Dol
men is a grand, big, smooth, toppy draft
horse of extra fine quality; his commanding
form make him the center of all eyes. His
aristocratic style and his flash way of g0-
ing, makes him a winner everywhere. He
is a grand, good one from the sole of his
good feet, clean legs, of quality, his model
form of body and his big styled neck to the
tip of his great large nostrils, and he has a

right to bethe grand good one he is,·as he is
royallv-bred,beingoneof the great Brilliant
family. Dolmen is a bigwinner, having won
first prize as a two-year-old at Kansas and
Nebraska State fairs of 1891, first prize at
Nebraska State fair and St. Louis fair of
1892 and shownwith four-year-olds and over.
He is one of the many State prize-winners
being fitted for the Columbian Exposition,
and the many readers of the valuable KAN
SAS FARMER can get a topper to head their
herd at the "home of the winners" at the
St. Paul stud. There you can buy a State
prize-winner at from $1,000 'to $1,200, and
first-class ones, from 1,700 to 2,000 pounds at
from $700 to $1,000 at 5 per cent. interest,
1 and 2 years time, with 60 per cent. of
a breeding guarantee, and Iams pays the
freight. Clydes and Shires come cheaper
than Black French horses. lams buys his
horses direct from the breeder in Europe at
one and two years orage, and he employs
no salesmen at big salary to peddle them

'

out at fancy prices, but every horse is sold
at his home barns and the buyer gets the
peddler's profit and a first-class horse, as no
first-class horses need be peddled to be sold,
and lams' guarantee will be gilt-edge. If a
vi�it to lama' barns does not convince fOU
these are facts, he will oheerfully pay lOurexpenses to see him. Visit the "home 0 thQ
winners" at St. Paul, Neb.

• �.��.....
-
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LIGHTNING CULTIVATOR AND REPLANTER FOR LISTED CORN.
Manufactured by the Ka�Ba"Clty Hay Pre•• Co., Kansaa City, Mo.

.,''': J l

tion on "The Social Quagmire and the Way
Out of it," in which he holds that the land
question lies at the root of present evil'- con
diions. It is addressed presumably t9 �he
farmer, but should be carefully read ..by all
thoughtful people. HelenCampbell coutinues
her series of wonderful papers on "Women
Wage-Earners of. Europe and America,"
presenting data and facts never. before
given to the public, and furnil\hingi·.t!J.e
ablest discussion of this problem 'ever
made. Mr. Flower, under the title "A·Pil
grimage and a Vision," deals most vividly
with social contrasts in Boston; and shows
what might be done if capital :!Vere·a little
less grasping, selfish and short-sightedi;.He
also discusses in a thoughtful, and on the It is easier to keep a team in good condi-
whole an optimistic manner,

.

the present tion than to make it 80. . .

'

ous growing variety setting ears about four
feet from the ground andmany of th� stalks
producing two good ears. The depth of
grain and small size of cob Is well shown in
cut, and selected ears shell out sixty-four
pounds of corn and only six pounds of cobs
to the bushel. The color is a bright golden
yellow "as handsome . as a 120 gold COin, and
it is claimed to produce more bushels of
shelled corn to the acre than any other.
The Iowa Seed Co., of Des Moines, Iowa,
with whom it originated, offer to mail a

sample free and also send their illustrated
catalogue of -farm and garden seeds to ev

ery reader of the KANSAS FARMER who
asks for them.

--�-----.--------
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spot .on her shoulder as large as a nally the breed ,was freelymarked with
.. B'10'od.

'

"PO·ISOn,·ln�gman's hand. Yet she was bought by white, and the first iJerseys we saw in -

one of the best judges on the conti- this country were of good size, with, � x.rr'B.()'FaDoD,a"_"'�IieJllpnUad'THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES. nent of America, who has made I!o for- deep bodies and large capacity for '1II1'lqua, Oblo, wUllOlIoD84 wblle ...11_�
, tune f1'()m her descendants, and has working food into milkand butter, and ph,..claDia�loIlaut.opqGr��!�.c!"��:tUr,;c:�,:�k" 1m Gd"erUled or

one of the best herds in the world. ' white markings were common, But I JAI8 aao. IoIld HOD
APRIL 12.-lsaaoJobn8on.Sbort.bornl.Llnooln,Neb. '

If by consent of the best breeders a the fashion for solid colors has got pos- �;==APRIL 18.-JnllnaPetenon,Sbort.-bol'll8,Lanouter, strict adherence to definite markings session, and a bull with white marks
,toqueloll4tbroaL Ber

Ku.
was considered essential' to the best ill- on him, no matter.how rich his breed- baIr all eam. out. Ber

THE VALUE OF FA"lTOY roTUllIa TIl' terests of the breed and the breeders, Ing, �r how high a. record his dam may IlUlblolldlpenth1Dl4re4a.!U1 .u.1,Lg .u.1 there would be some reason for strictly have as a worker, must be condemned or 40lJara without loll,B.REED�'G BTOOK, conforming to the rule, but the stand- and discarded, and thi� in spite of the bendt. She wetahe4Prepared for the last meetirur of Dominion ard of excellence adopted by the Brit- fact that even -in this day some of the buUS ponnell, IoIlIi ..w�:�n���' Association, bJ J. C. Snell, ish and American Berkshire Associa.- very best performers of the breed are 1In."B.0Ta1lGB0'�� ':'r:':'�PD�tions embraces no cast-iron rule as to not of solid color. Mrs. Jones' famous
taIt.Boo4;18ana�loIldatonotImDlOftCl.

A very serious obstacle in the way color-markings, but allows Ib much cow, Massena, with a record" of over ooUld loon pt out of bell�dwalk. 1JIie..,.,of the successful development of the variation in that respect as could rea- 900 pounds of butter in a year, having' NlbeoIImtperfeoUJ0ure4bl 'best qualities in many of the principal sonably be desired. It is the ignorant quite a large proportion, of white, and Hood'. Sarsaparillabreeds of live stock is the undue value
and. inexperienced breeders, those who Bisson's Belle, the queen of the Jer-

and am now a wen woman. I welgb, 111
too often placed upon what, for want

have had no training in the art of seys, with a record of over 1,000 pounds '

edl• eat wen IoIld do tile work for a Jarpof a bette� name, bwe call "fahncy judging animals of improved breeding in a year, is far from being of- solid
and lliyle,l=roosr:rm�T:�:'���l�points." It IS no dou t necessary t at, and quality, who demand a Btrict ad- color; but a thoroughbred scrub Jer- a1moaUlke_e_.... '_da••_•.H'in order to dlstdnguish between the h .

lIto th t' tteIlkerence to a non-essentla ru e, re- Bey a IB u l' y use eSB as a wor er, HOOD'e PILLe poul4,M In .T_" famIII
various breeds, some general marks or quire JUBt so many white hairs in JUBt may fill the bill of fashion, and a half- � ch.d. ODo....... ahraJa tn,.....oharaotertstlca should prevail in each, such places, and even to split, hairs if bred JerBey may be solid fawn, andand, as a rule, these are found in their need be, while they are apt to overlook you can't convince the man who knowscolor markings. There are some breeds

the more enduring and essentdal BUb- it all that a Jersey with white marksin which, the peculiarity of color Is so
stance. No matter how perfect a pig iB pure-bred. Oh, no I You may telluniform and unvarying as to leave little
may be in form and quality, in Btyle that to the sallors, but he has cut his'room for doubt aa to their purity of
and constitution, if he is not perfectly eye teeth and you can't deceive him!breeding, but there are scarcely any in marked they will have none of him, There have been' times when prejwhich color alone, apart from other in-
but if he iB neatly marked he will do, udice as to color has stood in the way'dieatfons, can Bafely be accepted as an
even if he is narrow, and leggy, and of improvement in the breeding ofinfallible guide.
cat-hammed; and you can't convince horses, and no doubt has seriously in-It Is a well-known fact that in many the man who knows it all that there terlered with improvement in all UBeeasea a grade or cross-bred animal, are many things in the make-up of a ful qualities; but fortunately common of Leather-both free at the store:sometimes with not more than one or first-class animal that are of vastly sense has again prevailed, and the'two crOSBeB of pure-bred aires, shows greater value and importance than good old saying that "a good horseall the orthodox color-marklnga of the fancy markings. 1S never a bad, color," is acknowledgedbreed to which the sires belong, and It is the same conceited, more nice to be a true proverb yet. Too,muchalso partakes very largely 9f the gen- than wise amateur breeder or judge value has also been placed upon fancyeral eharactertstdea of the breed.-so who would condemn a model pig be- points in the breeding of sheep. Themuch BO, indeed, that the Inexperienced cause of the presence of what is called objections made by some people to aobserver might easily be deceived, and a "rose" or "Bwirl" on its back-a few' grey or brown face and legs in the casewithout inquiring into the history of hairs turned in the opposite direction, of Cotswold sheep, is unreasonable,the case, might accept them as the a trifiing thing at best, and of.no pOBBi- and is injurious to the breed. The exSimon pure. Even in the case of Gallo- ble injury as far as usefulness is con- perienced breeder, knows that it beway cattle, BO generally true to color, cerned. Yet we have known good in- 10ngB to the breed, that it is found inand of such 'ancient lineage, there are dividuals discarded from the breeding many of the best specimeus in the bestexceptions to the rule- a red one, or a harem for this, while much inferior flocks, both in England and in America,brown, or one with a white spot in ones were retained; and we have re- and that good judges and good breedforehead or on the belly, a white cently read of a case where clearly the ers do not object to it, but rather likeswitch, or even a white belt around the best hog in a class was left out of the it, having learned from observationgirth. Yet the purity of breeding of prize list by a so-called expert judge, that, as a rule, those so marked are thethese cannot. be successfully ehal- and when questloned as to hiB reason strongeat, healthiest sheep in the flock,lenged, and on the other hand a half- for rejecting it his reply was that he having better constitutions, and abred Galloway inay be black and horn- "never had and never' would give a greater ability to resist disease, Butless, and have all the appearance of a prize to a pig with a swirl." Such in- the uninformed and inexperienced arethoroughbred.

, atances as this and other equally slow to believe' that a Ootswold sheep,Perhaps in no olses of stock Is color abused exhibitions of over-taatldtous- BO marked, iB pure-bred, though all theBO unsafe a guide to purity of breeding neBB in regard to minor points are cal- other indications of purity are preBent.as in that of Bwine. Many of the breedB culated to produce contempt for the The craze for extra covering on theof swine are of:solid color-that is, all profeBBional expert judge who strains forehead and crown of the CotBwold,white, or black, or red; yet a crOBB at a gnat and sometimeB BwallowB a and Bome other breedB, is alBo injuriouB Reflections for the Horse Breeder,between two of the white breedB may camel.
'

·to the intereBq. of the breed and the' It may be plainly said, and truthfully,produce offBpring that would pasB mUB- This -iB the clasB of men who have breeder. I think it iB safe to say that, too, that there is but little occasion for,tel' for either, and we have a Btrong been at the head of the crowd that as a rule, the sheep with the strongeBt the farmer to be' discouraged ,'concerningBUBpicion that there have, been ca.seB has demanded fancy colors in some of conBtitution and the beBt developed the draft and coach horse business. Onewh,re pigB from the Bame litter have the breedB of cattle, and have suc- conformation, iB not the one with the can scarcely'realize the high prices thatfigured in the prize liBtB of two differ- ceeded in some caseB in creating a heavieBt headgear; and too often a are now being paid for good draftandcoll4hent breedB without detection. And we boom for color that has been carried to Bheep that iB exceptionally Btrong in all horses after comparisonwith the scrub that
really has no market value whatever andhave seen caB'eB where from a crOBB such absurd lengthB as to prove a the most uBeful pointB, but deficient in ought never to have been foaled or bread.betwe<3n the BerkshireB and one of the boomerang for the breed. The unrea- thiB, is rejected aB a breeder, while one The methods for the future are plainly

- white breedB, Bome of the 'pigB have Bonable demand for red colorB in Short- that is far inferior in form, in quality mapped out and need no advice as to theBhown all the color-markings of one horn cattle has, in the last twenty yearB, and robuBtness of character is uBed, course to be pursued inmaking horse-breedparent, and otherB the whole color of done incalculable damage to that with the inevitable result that his ing more profitable. A few extra dollarsthe other parent. breed. The fashion wh�ch grew' into a weakneBseB are perpetuated in the expended in the right direction now simplyProbably no breed of Bwine haB suf- mania for red, and all red, and nothing flock. I am free to Bay that some of represents the foundation for as manyfered BO much from the severe demandB but red, was an outrage on the breed, the very smallest and weakest, the hundreds in the future, especially is this,
.

true when comparison iB made with tIre un-of fashion in regard to 'color-markings and the best breederB and judges knew narrow-cheBted, and mOBt effeminate, profitable, nondescript and scrubs thatas the BerkshireB. There is no evi- it all the time; but the ignorant and are the mOBt perfectly covered on head have already fiooded the markets anddence that in the case of the origitlal 'the indifferent, and the deBigning, and legB, but what does it amount to blasted the hope and prospects of the nonBerkshires the white markingB were sordid men, who, for preBent gain, were if they have none of the enduring COUl,'ageous breeder t.hat lacks stick;-to-itconfined to the extremitieB and to the ready to wreck the future uBefulneBB of q:ualitieB that are calculated to improve ive-pess, in commonwith his neighborwhoseface, but what has been called the im- the, breed, fanned the fiame till it the breed and add to itB real uBeful- unsettled convictions are as changeable asProved Berksbire, haB, as a rule, white threatened to conBume the Bubstance, neBB? AB in the caBe of color markingB, the weather, and collectively their offerings
on the market land on the breakers of

.... feet, a white mark in the face, and a and leave nothing but a wreck behind. BO in regard to this fad, it iB no sure
unremunerative results, whereas, had theywhite switch on itB tail. ThiB uni- It was well known that the original indication of pure breeding, for a half- adopted the right course in the beginning,formity of markings, we all admit, iB prevailing color of the breed waB not breed may have it in perfection, while success would have crowned their efforts.very desirable, and its perpetuation red, but white and roan, and most of a thoroughbred may be deficien,t in As Mr, William Austin says in hiB advercommendable, if it can be done with- the best representativeB of the breed that minor point. tiseinent, announcing hia future great horseout the Bacrifice of useful and more in all itB generations, were of theBe One of the worBt features about thiB sale," That the best are none too good ,forvaluable qualitieB; but, aB we have re- colorB, and the champion bull of whole bUBiness iB that these fashiqns the American market," These words speakmarked in regard to other breeds, this America at preBent is a roan, while a and fads, which are BO manifestly and volumes, and the reader, though. he be not

uniformity is no infallible ,guide to BweepstakeB bull in Canada iB white·, admittedly inJ·urious to the beBt inter- ,a buyer, can well afford to visit Mr. Austin's
establishment on or before March 15,1893,purity, and if relied upon may lead to although red was alBo a standard color, ,estB of our ,improved breeds of stock, the 'date of his great sacrificing sale, anddiBaster in breeding, for it iB well andmany good ones were of that color. are originated by the ignorant and in- lay at least a mental foundation for futureknqwn a grade BerkBhire may be as But when a fashion gets posBeBB�on and experienced and unsuccesBful breed- operations.correctly marked as it could be done leadB to diBcardinll from the breeding ers. Men, in many caseB, who are =================by an artiBt with paint and bruBh, harem the best in all useful qualitieB mere speculators, and not deserving ofwhile Bome of the purest and beBt and retaining all that have red hair, the dignified tit,le of breederB, havebred, and Bome of the grandest indi- no matter how inferior in form, quality been allowed to lead and rule the coursevidual specimenli of the breed in point and constitution, to perpetuate their of men who know their bUBineBB betof form, symmetry, quality and consti- weakness, and intenBify their mean- tel', who Bee the folly of the coursetution, have been far from filling the neBB, it is a calamity, if it iB not a thingB are taking, and have a clearbill of perfect markings. One of the crime. knowledge of what the inevitable rebest Berkshire BOWS that haB ever The Bame unreasonable prejudice haB Bult must be; yet th�y �eakly yield tofigured in Canada, one which waB im- worked irreparable injury to the queen the demands of the fickle crowd, and,ported, the daughter of a firBt-prize of butter breedB, the JerBeYB. The de- in many caBes, turn from what theysow at the Royal show, and which mand for Bolid color aB the first deBid- know to be the true course of breeding,waB Bold for the 'highest price ever eratum in it. butter cow, iB simply in order to profit for the present �Ypaid for a sow in Canada, had a white absurd. It is well, known that origi- conforming to a course they know 18
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not ,beBt for the breed 01' for the country.
I have no patience with the flippant
remark, 'too often heard on these
points, that in bualness "life Is too
short" to fight against prejudice; that
it iB wiser to go with the stream and
profit by the boom. It is a weak lind
unworthy sentiment; life iB never too
short to be true :to one's conviction of
what iB right, and what is f9" the best
interests 'of all concerned. All hOnor
and praise is due to the brave and. stal
wart few who, as breeders 'in �a:ll the
classes of live stock, have proved them
selves worthy to be called breeders iii
the best and higheat sense of the term
by remaining true to conviction, who,
by keeping a steady course have pre
served a remnant of the useful quali
tieil of the' breeds, and saved them
from the fate which would surely have
befallen them but for the Bound seuse
and firm attitude of thoBe who were

loyal to the great cardinal principles
of conBtitution, quality and endurance.

f'

THED'ROKCURE for CANCERhasllv-
...... ingmonuments all
over this country. We have cured tbonsands.
Why not you? An SKIN DISEASRB, excepting can
cer,'curedhymail. Illustrated pamphlet �RE;E;.
P1!'8l'" It Tr..kl., :141 Wabash Ave., CliicajlO,
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BO'rtO�,uftur.-,:,' .

maftmtcR ....
lOt ceda�!I' A�trl8.ri J?�ne!ll and '!?po�h I-W����" "e1i?�' to 'hoid 'yo�r' s�d f,';'Om

M�, W �l �C? pinesare very e):!ectivelalWnornaments,' 'moving by the wind. Then run Ii. stialk-

�. 1)ut theymu8t'� kept low a.nd be g�venl cU:ite� over y�ur st8lks, allowfugthein
THE HOME GROUNDS.,: plenty of sunlight or they will lose ,to'layon 'the-land for mulching. As

"
their most pleasing characteristics in a 'soon as your weeds are 'knee-high, run

By Prof. J. D. Walters, in IndustriaHst.",
very short time.

'."·r 'a.mower over the clover field,' cutting
The, season has arrived when the Another mistiake -is often made by as cloBE':_to the ground as' praeticable" pro d ll: c t.

farmbr and his family are seriously en- diptributing the fiowering annuals and and '1eave weeds lay with cut corn' F res'h air
gaged in laying out the spring work. perennlals aliI over the lawn. To be stalks. f' Strict attention must be paid
Hundreds of, questions arise as 1;<>. w;�at effective landscape features, these, like to weeds; alid,mower run over_as often'

and 'exercise
might possibly btl undertaken in field, the trees, must be massed, together in alfnecessary in ordernot to allow weeds usually pro
garden, andorchard,a.nd what forwant beds or groups. One large, well kept to sap the ground and kill. the clover, duee sound
of, time or means must necessarily be fl bed 11 i h f d i til it tak i Th' i nr
deferred for another year. It is as lin:'

ower- , we n t e oregroun, s un
"

as possess on. en t'l" appetite and,sufficient to furnish all the bright hold the fort. If you!' sandy soil is'
possible for the f8;rmer to ,do everything crimson, white, or blue that is required rich, yO)1 may expect large crops; if sound- sleep,
that ought to-be done as it is for a bus- to offset the predominating green. thin; it would be 'advisable to manure Sickly chil-
iness man or a, professionalist, yet there Besides, the lawn can be mowed more before plowlng' for your corn. I have bthi th t i nl

'L dren 0 tain
are some mgs a requ re Q y a easily when the machine can be used had fifteen"years' experiencewith drift-
proper start at the right time and they upon the unbroken surfaces. i ing sand; '"

' A SUBscRiBER.' great benefit from �,-
will gradually work out thei� 'Own Another mistake is, made' in con- Sumner Co.' S H'

,

E I·future. These should 'not be delayed structing high front fences, or minia- CO S· mu sionagain, as they w.ere last. year. A tree ture mountains �nd diminutive 'ponds, ' ,Plant 'Groves of Timber. "

.

once plant�d WIll re�Ulre ve�y little 01' by lining the walks and flower-beds ' , of cod-liver oil with Hypo-
work from ItS owne for lif t d EDITOR KANS,A,S, 'FARMER, :-It. is

'1
' •

r a
_

e nne, a� with shells, bricks, or other ,material h h' f f d id
a

.

awn well laid out an� seeded will of this character. Nature shows no nearly time' again lor the planting: of pf OSp ites, a at- 00 rap!

';Ithout much care be a thing of, beauty, such foolish bric-e-brae work in its trees. I suppose, as usual, they. .will be of assimilation and almost
a most forever.'

. grand scenery, and we must go to her planted for every purpose except the as palatable as milk.'
-Manywould undoubtedly plant shade, for examples if, we would succeed; one 'for which they are most needed. '.....rA....d br80ntt 01: Bowne. N. Y. All d1'1lpllto,

trees and commence the ornamentation That art landscape be it a lal'ge public Some will plant large orchards, expect
of their home grounds if they knew park or a modest home lot, looks best ing that to be an easy way to make a.

what to do. If these would consult the that looks most natural and conceals great amount of money, an,d they will
proper books and periodicals; or visit best the careful work of its, composer. almostcertalnly. be disappointed� 'Some

tast?fully arrange� home grounds,.with The ground plan is printed here, not will plant "hade trees, and ,yet will not
a VIew of observing the mystertes of to be copied or adopted but simply to secure, fol;' the most part, those that
landscape art they would soon discover

,.

that there are .but few principles to be '="-"'r--��-r-..,....-=:--.,....--'r---r---r---'-T-'-r-_'-:-:--r--r--"--Ji-O-It-T,\-\'
learned. The art of laying out small

Jlots or grounds is not so complex but
that everyone who will make an effort
can be successful.
It. is not possible within the space of

a short article to present these prin
ciples in detail, or even state them, but
attention can be drawn to a few mis
takes which are frequently made, and
might be easily avoided. It has been
stated by writers on sesthetdcs that
beauty can be defined as the result of
an absence of deformity and unnatural
associations. The first and most fre

quent of these mistakes is the location
of the barn, corrals, and outhouses in
the foreground or near the public road.
These necessary buildings should be
moved to the rear. If the home is on

a section corner, the barn should be as

far as possible from both roads. A
glance at the accompanying cut shows
what might be done. The barn is not

only removed from both roads, but, the
location being the northwest corner of
the section, it is also placed obliquely
to the section lines, so as to give better
access from the house and more shelter
to the barnyard.
A similar mistake is the location of

the house too close to the road. The

dwelling ought to be the principal ob
ject of the view from the sidewalk, but
it should not be too close to the latter.
The distance ought to be over sixty
feet, and mtg'ht be two or three times
as much. In the cut, which represents
a home of modest dimensions, it is just
eighty feet.
Another mistake ismade in the plant

ing of too many trees in the foreground,
and too few in, the rear. The fore

ground should contain but few trees,
and these should be trimmed up to the

height of twelve or more feet. The
most perfect trees should be planted
here. The background, however,
should be formed by a dense wall of
foliage, tall trees behind, evergreens
and flowering bushes in front. On the
two sides the tree-belt should be com

paratively lower and less dense, with
an expanse of greensward on one or on

both .sides of the dwelling. Privet
hedges-not Osage orange .01' cedar

may be introduced as indicated in the
plan.
Another mistake is the planting.of

trees in rows. This is admissable along
the road, or along-a straight hedge, but
nowhere else. All trees should be
planted in groups or belts. Those that
grow tallest should be' placed in the
middle, and those that grow less tall,
around the others. Character-istic
shrubs and low trees should form the
edges of all groups. It is bettervtoo,
to plant three or more trees or shrubs
of the same variety together' than to
produce a chaotic mixture of all kinds
of forms in a small space. Variety is
pleasing, but chaos is not.
Another mistake is made by trim

ming the evergreens into geometrical
forms, or by cutting oft the lower
branches. Dense groups of evergreens,

1893. "

'. EXPLANATION.
� !�.... .

.

��:;��I�h���d!rg�\!�dl:::: porch. g.:o��:eu:�raI·
o ..nd C-Crlb....Ith paallllle for te..ms, P-Ohloken·houlI8. In orchard.
F-lI'Io..er-bed. "

, _ W-Wlndmlll and ter-tank.
G-Vegetable g..rden.

' " Y-Yard for mlloh 00 .

The square. measure t..enty bT twen�l feet, and are printed to aid the eTelD oomparlna dl.tances,
Tbe .paces on the north..e.t .Ide of the b"'l' are rellel'Yed for pena and .taco.

furnish an example of thoughtful ar
rangement in keeping with the text of
the article. N<:', two farmers, possess
equal building sites, equal herds and
crops, equal tastes and equal purses,
therefore everyone should prepare his
own plans, and do this with much care

and foresight; everyone should do his
own" cutting and fitting."

are adapted to giving shade without

destroying the breeze. Some will fill

up their front yal,'ds with evergreens,
which make no shade, and in a few

years will obstruct the view and make
the air stifling about the house. Some

will-plant lines of trees along the road,
which spoil a large amountof land in the
neighboring fields. Some will put out
hedges, which disfigure the landseape
and make travel along the road almost
unendurable. Some will set out "wind�
breaks," which eftectually break the
breeze in the summer, but afford little

protection in winter.
'

But the one great purpose for which
trees aremostneeded in Kansas, groves
of timber, will be lost sight of. In a

comparatively few years the farmers of
Kansas might supply themselves with
fuel and with timber for many other

purposes.
- It could be done by setting

out on each farm a few acres of trees

adapted for, tdmberpurpoaes and culti

vating them a year, or two. I am Baldness is either hereditary or caused by
inclined to think that the Osage orange siokness, mental exhaustion, wearing tight
will furnish the best and mest good, fitting ha�, and overwork and' trouble.
fuel in the least time. The one objeo:. Hal 8 Hai,r�newer will prevent it.

Alfalfa. on Sandy Land.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Ther� is

but one way to succeed. Plant your
sandy land to corn; cultivate well;
keep down all weeds and grass, even if
you are obliged to cultivate late in the

season; do not cut up your corn, but
shuck it on hill; best not graze' your
stalk field. As early as the seasonwill
permit, say late in March or earlr in
April, sow your alfalfa seed broadcast;
cultivate with five or seven-tooth culti
vator between the rows of stalks, suffi
cient to cover the seed two to three
inches deep; follow with corn harrow,
if necessary, to cover all seeds, leaving
all your corn stalks standing,.if possi
ble, until you have a mat of clover,

3.D.....

tion to it is the thorns, but we must re
member that in the hedges from which

it ·is now being cut it has been grown
expressly for thorns, and if allowed to
have its way from the leed in a grove
it would grow up and make less brush.
But almost any other tree, except the
cottonwood, would 'prove of value for

, timber. 'The box elder and soft maple
are light wood, but they grow' very
rapidly and would be a great-help.
'It will be said, of course, that it Is

cheaper to raise corn and buy coal, but
every thinking man ought to see that
this course, just!lo far forth, puts the

.

farmer into the power of the railroads
and the coal companies. Nor can he
make up' this disadvantage by any
squeezing of the railroads by legal en
actments. The fault may in part be in
the extortion of the railroads, but

mainly it is in the system itself. It
costs money to transport coal and corn
across the country. The road costs

money, the rolling stock costs money,
the repairs cost' money, the army of
men employed must be paid in order to
'live, and in the .end the farmer has to
foot the bill. There is in the nature of
things no other way.
There is no middleman between the

farmer and his grove of timber, unless
it be some poor man whom he hires to
do his chopping, if he is unable or dis
inclined to do it himself. There is
nothing eaten up in the transportation.
More than this, having now, BO to

'JP�aki raised his own coal, he may
, raIse ess corn.

But perhaps the greatest advantage
of all .m the jrI'owth of timber would
be upon the climate. There is no ques
tion about the fact that the uncertainty
of the Kansaa seasons is mainly caused

by lack of forests, the very same condi
tion appearing in other parts of the
world whioh have been denuded of
their forests. It is true, that as one

swallow does not make a summer, so

the planting of a grove by one man does
not perfect the climate in his'vicinity,
but It helps just so much, and a gen
eral adoption of the plan would ac

complish very great results.
Another fact is very clear, and it is

one that ought to arrest the general
attention. Itis that the treeless plains
are the arena of the cyclone. Here is
its home; here its field of operations.
The growing of forests would vastly
lessen this source of danger. It would,
as anyone can see, make the progress
of the cyclone more difficult. It would
exhaust its, energy much more to plow
through large tracts of timber than to

sweep over the treeless plain, taking
here and there a house or a village.
But the main advantage would be in

preventing the condition of, things
which give rise to the cyclone. The
cyclone must first form before it can do
its deadly work. Not only would the
requisite currents of air flnd difficulty
in coming into the right position, but
if the cyclone is also an electrical
phenomenon, as there Is little doubt
that it is, the groves would maintain
a balance between the electricity of
the earth and that of the sky and 1>re
vent to a great degree-the disturban-ce.
Nothing would conduce to our safety

or our material prosperity more than
groves of timber on every farm.
Douglass, Kas. T. C. MOFFATT.
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And the court ah�ll g.fve :preference
to such suit's' over all business except
criminal cases."

� It R f R offense, and for every subsequent\!line dJartnen (fforum. o1\'ense, not less than five thousand dol
lars ($5,000) nor more than ten thou

Thll department II devoted to the dllOUallon of sand dollars ($10,000).economlo queltlons and to the Interests of the
Alliance, Grange and kindred organlsatloD8. Section 52 provides ,that railway Why Senator Brown Oppol!ed the Senate

• eompanles shall, upon the demand of Bailroad Bill.
any person or persons interested; es- In explaining his vote against' the

The following are some of the princi- tablish reasonable joint through rates railroad bill, synopsis of which appears
pal provisions of the bill for the regu-

for the transpo�tion of freight be-
on this page, Senator Brown (Republation of railroads passed by the Senate tween points upon their respective lican) made a speech when his name

March 2. 'It is voluminious and ocou-
lines in this State, and shall receive

was called, in which he said:
pied much time in its reading, covering and transport freight and cars over "First-I am opposed to this bill be
sixty-seven printed pages. It is very

such route or 'routes as the shipper cause in various portions of my Sena-shall direct.sweeping in its provisions, which ap- torial district my constituency have,
ply to all persons, firms and companies,

'

Section 58 empowers the Commis- by private donations and subsortptdonsand to all associations of persons,
sioners to employ one clerk and one under the railway public aid law,

whether incorporated or other- stenographer at. salaries of not more expended thousands and thousands of,
wise, that shall do business as com-

than $1,000 per annum. dollars to secure competing lines of
mon carriers upon any of the lines It is stated that the reductions ef- railwayli, and by this bill competition
of railway in this State (street railways fected by this bill are considerable, in would be killed and their expenditures
excepted) the same as to railroad cor- some cases amounting to as much as 33 rendered valueless to lIlY constituents.

, porations. per cent., and that the advantages "Second-By the statements made on
Section 4 prohibits special rates, re- possessed by the Missouri river towns the floor of this Senate by the authors

bates, drawbacks or other device in over the interior points of the State and supporters of this bill, it would
transportation of passengers or prop- are abolished. The bill passed the throw our railway systems into bank
erty.

- Senate, receiving the unanimous vote ruptcy, thereby causing immense re-
Section 5makes it unlawful for any

of the Populist members and the votes ductions in railroad laborers' wages
common carrier to make or give any C?f three Republicans. and the crippling of the efficiency and
preference or advantage to any particu- safety of the railway service of our
lar person, company, firm, corporation The House Railroad Bill. present systems, and also causing. great
or locality; but allowing common car- The' following is a summary state- delay and uncertainty in the collections
riel'S to give preference as to time of ment of the railroad bill passed by the of judgment against railroad companies
shipment of live stock, uncured meste House, March 3: This bill provides for for damages. ,

or other perishable property. the election of the Railroad Commis- "Third-I believe that the United
Section 7 makes it unlawful for any stoners by the people.

-

It is said to be States courts would hold this act to be
common carrier to enter into any con- practically the same' as the Iowa law, unconstitutional, as being an effort to
tract, agreement or' combination with and directs the Commissioners to make confiscate propertywithout due process
any other common carrier, or carriers, a schedule of reasonable maximum of law.
for pooling of freight of dffferent and freight rates. The Senate bill prescribes "Fourth-I vote against this bill, be
competing railroads, or divide between the rates instead of leaving it to -the cause I desire to vote for a bill that
them the aggregate tonnage, or net Commissioners. This bill further pro-

will stand the test of the courts and
proceeds of the earnings of such rail- vides "that the rates to be so fixed by afford the people all relief possible,
roads, or any portion thereof. the Commissioners shall not in any

and in my judgment House bill No; 119,
Section 9 makes it unlawful for any case exceed the rates :wrhich are or may by Mr. Greenlee, comes nearer being

common carrier to enter into any com- hereafter be established by law. The such a measure indicated above than
bination, contract 01' agreement, ex- Commissioners shall eliminate from this substitute.
pressed or implied, to prevent-by the ordinary classifications; used by "Fifth-In addition to the above, I
change of time, schedules, carriage in the raflroads of the State in classifying .am against this bill, because, in my
different cars, or by other means or de-' freight, and place on a commodity judgment, practical relief and reform
vices-the carriage of freights from basis, all such commodities· in car- lie along the line of investigation and
being continuous from the place of loads as may at the time this law goes conservatism, rather than by radical
shipment to the place of destination in into effect, or at any future time, be 'confiscatory measures rushed through
thls State. favored with .a commodity rate from without any official data or informs-
Section 10 provides for the recovery the original point of production or tion before us, so that we may vote

of damages from common carriers by manufacture to the nearest border of understandingly.
shippers. In all cases demand in writ- this State through which such ship- "Sixth-There are six counties in
ing shall be made for money damages ments are usually directed, and upon my Senatorial district which have no

sustained before suit is brought for re- which such commodity rates are lower railroads within their borders, and
covery. than the regular classification rate they are settled by hard-working farm-
Section 13 provides that all railroads where applied to short or intermediate ers, who, under existing conditions, are

doing business in the State of Kansas distances on the 'same article. That in compelled to haul their thousands .of
shall be limited in their maximum fixing such commodity rate, the rate in bushels of wheat and other products
charges to the rates of transportation no case shall exceed double the average from twenty-five to seventy miles by
which are provided for in this act,or rate per ton per

I

mile, in carloads of wagon to railroad points, and these
fixed by the Board of Railroad Com- such commodities, then in force from constituents want railroads. And I
missioners. the principal points of production or am reliably informed that if this sub- A new and valuable industry for theSection 14 provides that the office of manufacture within the United States stitute becomes a law, not a mile of North, a bonanza for hog and cattle-raisers.
each of the present Commissioners of to said border of Kansas.

'

Said Com- railroad will be built in Kansas. Three valuable crops in one season from the
the Board of Railroad Commissioners missioners shall from time to time, and "Seventh-This substitute seeks to same land. The wonderful and prolifl.o
shall expire on the 1st day of Maroh, as often as circumstances may require, establish fixed and arbitrary rates, Spanish peanut. Drouth-proof, as its long
1893. chanze and revise said schedule, sub- which, owing to our legislative session tap-root goes deep in the earth and its fruit

...

be' bi
.

1 ld ti
.

h forms around near the surface in great pro-Section 16 provides for the election [eet to the same provlslon that the 109 ienniai, wou con mue wit -

f 1 fusion, making it easy to cultivate and Iof Railroad Commissioners by a vote of rates fixed are not to be higher than out opportunity or change for at east
gather. Grows straight up ten to twelve,the-people. are now 01' hereafter established by the period of two years, and while these inches high, producing an enormous amount,Section 17 divides the State into law." rates might be unjust towards the rail- of rich hay, which cattle eat ravenously, ,

comrmesroner districts, and defines The bill further provides that any
roads in any or both of the two years, whilst hogs grow fat on the rich, sweet and ;

eligibility to the office of Railway Com- railroad corporation gu,ilty of extortion they might also be unjust toward the oily nuts and saves expense of gathering."
missioner. or making unjust discrimination as to shippers and consumers, for the crops Producing from forty to sixty bushels per.

,

f lth th of oth acre, when planted in three feet rows, oue ,

,

Section 19 provides for the filling of freight rates or the rates for the use
0 one year vary wi ose an er,

d th d t f
.

tai seed every six inches. Will produce eighty;vacancies on the Board of Commis- and transportation of railroad cars, �n e manner .an co� 0 main 0.10-
to one hundred bushels sown broac'J.cast;stoners by appointment by the Gov- shall forfeit and pay to the State of mg and operating railways are con- after the wheat is cut, at two bushels per'ernor. Kansas not less than $1,000 nor more 'stantly changing. I therefore believe acre." When nearly ripe in the fall, turn illSection 20 defines the duties of Com- $5 000 for the first offense and not less the better way would be to empower the cattle and when eaten pretty well down,

missioners, providing that they shall than $5,000 nor more tha� $10,000 for and r�q�ire the Boar4 of Railroad leton hogs and you will be astonished to
have general supervision of all rail- every subsequent offense. Commiesioners to estabhsh rea�onabl!'l see them fatten. The green hay comes in

ds i h S t t d b T bill k' . rates upon and after a thorough Investd- late, when the pastures are burned up. Byroa s In t e ta e opera e y steam.
'

he 1 see s to glv� the railroad gation of the condition of our various this means you get three valuable crops andSection 21 declares that the Commis- board power � enforce Its orders and railway systems and also give the only the wheat to gather. Will mature assioners shall, on or before the first Mon- rates, the provision being as follows: board power to' change the rates so far north as Canada. Price, postpaid, oneday in December in each year. make a "Whenever the Railroad Commis- as to conform to the changing condi- quart 40 cents., or sacked a� depot, peck,report to the Governor of their doings aloners have good reason to believe tions of crops and railway systems; and $1.25. Order my free catalogue and read
for the preceding year. that any railroad corporation has been I am also in favor of ele?ting the me,?- what my patrons say about my new ooffoo
Section 27 gives the Commissioners guilty of extortion or unjust discrimina- b!'lrs of the B�ard of Rallroad Commis- substitute, who have raised it all over the

power to enforce their decrees by peti- tion, and thereby become liable to the sl��e:s by a dlr�ct vote of the people. Union. C. E. COI.R,
tion to any District or superior court in penalties, it shall be their duty to im- Elghth-Inslxty-fivespeeches made Buckner, Mo.
the State. mediately cause suits to be commenced =�===�==========�================�
Section 41 provides that every rail- and prosecuted against any such rail

way corporation in this State shall road corporation or common carrier.
'furnish reasonable facilities for loading Such suits and prosecution may be in
and unloading freight offered for stituted in any county of this State
transportation, and reasonable storage through or into which the line of rail
therefor. road corporation sued for violation of
Section 46 provides that any railroad this act may extend. Any such Rail

corporation guilty of extortion, or mak- road Commissioners are hereby author
ing any discrimination as to passengers ized, when in their judgment it is
or freight rates for the use and trans- necessary so to do, to employ counsel to
portation of railroad cars, or in re- assist the Attorney General in conduct
ceiving,handlingordeliveringfreights, ing such suit on behalf of the State.
shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined No such suits commenced.by said
in any sum not less than one thousand Commissioners shall be dismissed unless
dollars ($1,000) nor more than five the. said Commissioners and the At
thousand dollars ($5,000) for the first torney General shall consent thereto.

''August
Flower"The'Senate Railioail Bill.

.How does he feel ?-He feelt
eranky, and is constantly �menting, dieting himself, adoptins
Itrange notions, and changing the
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
manner of his eating-Auaust
Flower the Remedy. '

HOW does he feel ?-He feels at
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite,wholly unaccountable,
unnatural and unhealthy.-Augu8tFlower the Remedy.

---

How does he feel ?-He feels no
desire to go to the table and a
pumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about what is set before himwhen
he is there-August Flower the
Remedy.
How does he feel ?-He feels

�r a spell of this abnormal a�petite an utter abhorrence, loathing,
and detestation of food; as if a
mouthful would kill him-August.
Flower the Remedy. '

__ 'I
How does he feel ?-He has u-:

regular bowels and peculiar stools
August Flower t.he Remedy. 18.

by me in the nineteen counties of my.'
district, I said to the men who sent me'
here, 'Be not deceived; I will not vote:
for an arbitrary fixedmaximum freight,
rate bill like the one of two years a.go"
but will vote for a bill similar to the,
Douglass bill, introduced by George L.,
Douglass at the last session;' it is"
therefore, my duty to my constituents.
andmy pledge to vote against this bill"
and I accordingly vote no."

Never whip a horsewhen he is frightenild�,
Be cool yourself and he will soon gain con
fldence.

People who live in the country should
keep Salvation Oil, the infallible antidote'
for the poisonous stings of bees and wasps.

The date upon which any animal is bred
is a matter of too much importance to trullt
to the memory. Have a record for this
especial purpose. Many a good colt has
been lost because the owner did .not know
just when the mare was due to roal,

/

./
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Horae Markets Reviewed.

KANSAS OITY.

Tough & Son, of Kansas City, wrlte the

KANSAS FA-RMER:
The voiume of the business transacted at

the horse and mule department still contin
ues' to increase. January and February
showed a gain of 4,755 head, or 131 per cent.
over 1892. There is a steady improvement
in the quality of the offerings. Good draft

stock sold equally as high as during the pre

oedtngrweek, the top sale was $190. Thero

were quite a number of good acting cabs on

themarket and theyallbroughtgood prices.
Toppy, good-sized drivers sold fully up to

.quotations,
The trade in streeters was quite active,

.and while they sold a shade under last

week, the prices were good and most all
the shippers were satisfied. The Southern

· stock suffered 0. little, as that trade has
· dropped off some. Small geldings sold from

· 15 to $10 off, and mares from *2.50 to $7.50 off.
·

The buyers were mostly from the East.
Considerable interest is manifested in the

· special sale of jacks and stallions to be held
at the yards on Friday and Saturday, March
10 and 11.

Prospects for the coming week are good
for draft, streeters, chunks, drivers and

express horses. There is considerable in

quiry for 1,000 to 1,200-pound branded horses.
Draft,'enra, 1500 Ibs , .. 11211@11lO
Draft, good, 1900 Iba : , 8lI�1l5
Drivers, enra..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.2(J@:610
Drivers, good, ....... ,...........

7!J
95

Saddlers, good to extra.... .. 7 176
Southem mares and geldings , . . . .. .. 75
Cavalry.. .. . .. . .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100
Western range, unbroken.... 00
Western range, broken r!

I!O
Matche'll teams 1511 300
Western ponles 1 20

MULES.

The mule market was fairly active, but
there was little 01' no change in prices.

U�andB,
Ho 7 J'l'II 1 1iII@'1O

Ii hands, no 7 J'l'II.... 711@ 8Ii
11) ds, 4 to 7 J'l'II., extra

"IUO15 hands) 4 to 7 J'l'II., good.. .. .. .. .. . IlO
15% hanas, 4 to 7 J'l'II., extra. . .. 135
1Ii� hands, 4 to 7 yrs., good............. 1'1. 120
18 to 16� hands, good to extra 18O@166
Private Sales.-Two, 157!;' hands, $230;

one, 14� hands, $52,50; one, 15 hands, $95 j
two, 14-1 hands, $102.50 j three, 15 hands,
$290 j one, 14-1 hands, $50; two, 15 hands, $200.

-

CHIOAG'O.
J. S. Cooper, commission salesman of

horses, Union stock yards, Chicago, says:
Excessive receipts, a large proportion of

which was common stock, with only a

limited demand, made the market top
heavy all the week and sales difficult to

make, except at a liberal concession in
prices. The private selling was extremely
quiet, and the auctions were neither large
in attendance nor prompt iooidding or buy
ing.
The dullness here reflects the general

tone of the markets of the East, which late
reports say are very dull and overstocked.
No branch of the trade was active, and, un
like any former week, there was an absence
of orders for any particular class of horses.

Great Sale of Trotters at St. Joseph, Mo,
March 23, at j;he main hall of the St. Jo

sephFair Association, St. Joseph, Mo., H.
J. Kline & Co., will conduct a public sale of

fashionably-bred trotting stock.' The sale
is limited to fifty head and the consignments
are from M. E. McHenry, Freeport, Ill.,
Frank Grigsby, Arkoe, Mo., King Hill

farm, St. Joseph, Mo., Maitland stock
farm, Maitland, Mo.
The consignments include the get of such

sires as Belmont, Warlock, Baron Wilkes,
Billy Wilkes. Callaway, Judge Rider, Guy
Wilkes, Mambrino Russell, Robert Rysdyk,
.Jay Bird, Eagle Bird and others. There
.are no culls, and the horses to be sold in
.clude all the 'breeding stock and youngsters
.owned by Mr. McHenry and Mr. Grigsby.
'Here is an excellent opportunity to get some
·thing choice and there is no doubt that this
is the best lot of stuff that has been thrown
.on the market this winter.
Write to H. J. Kline & Co., for a cata

.logue,andmakeyourarrangements to attend.

'Bpeoial Sale at Kansas Oity Horse and
Mule Department.

A great auction sale of stallions, jacks,
brood mares and fillies, consisting of nine

(9) head of imported draft stallions, Nor

man, Clyde, and Shire j three (3) French
Coach horses, seven (7) standard and regis
tered trotting-bred young stallions, four (4)
high-bred saddle stallions, twelve (12) large
and carefullyselected Kentucky jacks, from
147!;' to 16 hands high, nine (9) first-class
jennets, all in foal, five (5) head of standard
and registered trotting brood mares, and
foul' (4) fillies.
Don't fail to be present if you want a

first-class breeder of either class. Remem
ber who is in control of the auction ring in
person, Capt. W. S. Tough. This alone in
sures fair dealing. No misrepresentations i
every blemish and imperfection called ana

explained at thetime of selling. No by-bid
ding j all stock must be represented or no

sale. Don't forget the date, March 10 and
11, Friday and Saturday, at, the :K:ansas
City stock yards horse and mule depart
ment, corner Bell and 17th streets, Kansas
City, Mo. .

Terms cash or approved paper. Entry
books still open.

7

One of the Most Remarkable Oases on
Record,

Councillor of the Royal Templars a check The medical men who examined him all
for fl,OOO last November, One day last agreed that there wasllttle hope of recov

February came Mr. Marshall's salvation, ery but they would not give the definite
although he did opt accept it at first. A deciaration that our law demands-that the
small pamphlet tellingof Dr. Williams' Pink claimant was permanently and totally dis
Pills and the diseases they cured, was abled-until last November. When this
thrown into the house, but it was placed declaration by two regular physicians was

aside and no notice was taken of it for made and our Dominion medical referee,we
weeks. One day the sick man .reread the paidMr. Marshall the total disability benefit
circular and concluded to try Dr. Williams' of $1,000. He was paid by a check on the
Pink Pills, although Mrs. Marshall tried Bank of Montreal. There is no doubt
hard to dissuade him, saying they would be whatever about the remarzable character
as ineffectual as all the others; but on April of Mr. Marshall's cure. A large number of
14-memorable d�y to him-Mr. Marshall our members in this city wer.e intimatel
began to take the pills, one after each meal acquainted with Mr. Marshall and called
for a start. In a� few days a change was upon him frequently. All were unanimous

noticed, and as he continued to take the in the belief that he was past all hope of
pills he gradually improved, and in a little recovery. His cure is looked upon as next
over a month he was able to take the train to a miIiwle. I have conversed with him a

for Toronto and visit an astonished brother- number of times about i�I.�nd he !pves the
in-law. Now he can walk four or fivemiles whole eredlt to Dr. Wlll1ams"Pmk Pills
with any of his friends. and the application of cold water, which is
The Globe representative paid a visit to recommended as a subsidia17 treatment by

the house of the man thus rescued from a the proprietors of the medicme. He drops
living death. When the reporter's mission into my 01l1ce every day or two and is up
was explained, Mr. Marshall's face lighted parently enjoying good health now."
UI) with a smile, which caused a responsive The general oftlces of the order are in the
one to rise upon the features of his wife, old Bank of Upper Canada building, just
and he expressed his perfect willingness to opposite the publisHing house. Mr. J. H.
tell all that was asked of him.

. Land, the Dominion Secretary, was easily
"Why, I feel a better man now than I did found, and in response to the questions

ten years ago," said he, cheerfully. "It's asked simply corroborated all that the gen
ronr years next August since I did a day's eral manager had said. Mr. Land is a

work, but I guess I can soon make a start neighbor ofMr. Marshall, living within a

again. Aboutmy illness1 ' It was all caused block of him in the northeastern part of the
through falling and hurtingmyback. I kept city. He was well acquainted with him for

getting worse until I couldn't get off a chair years before he was taken sick, and pro
without a stick or crutches., The lower nounced his recovery as one of the most re

part of my body and legs ,were useless. markable things in all his experience.
I tried every doctor and every patent medi- "I have not much faith in .patent nos

cine, spending hundreds of dollars. Every- trums," said Mr. Land, "butMr. Marshall's
thing th�t was likely to help me' I got, but case proves beyond a doubt that Dr. Wll�
Imight as well have thrown it in the bay. liams' Pink Pills are a wonderful medicine.
I suppose my.wife has shown you the ap- He seems to have exhausted all othermeans
paratus I used at one time or another. A and methods or treatment during his long
dozen city doctors gave me up. I got illness and all without any benefit, but his
enough electric shocks for half a dozenmenl recovery was rapid and wonderful imme
but they did me no good. I lost control or diately after he commenced using Dr. Wil

my bowels and water and couldn't sleep llams' Pink Pills."
withoutmorphine. Durin!!; the day my legs Inquiries among the city druggists dis
were cold and I had to SIt by the stove closed the fact thatan extraordinary demand
wrapped in a blanket, suffering intense had arisen for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
agony from nervous pains in the legs, neck and that the claims made for them by the
and head. Yes, I received from the Royal proprietors are borneout by numerous cures.
Templars a fl,OOO check, being declared

_

John A. Barr, a well-known and popular
totally unable to follow my employment. dispenser of drugs here, told the reporter
One day in April I took a notion to try Dr. that he knew of no patent medicine that
Williams' Pink Pills, carefully following had such a demand upon it, or one that had
the directions accompanying each box. I done all that was promised for it. He told
recovered my appetite and regained control of �veral cases of great relief and cure

of my bowels and water, and I went on get- that had come under his notice. Mr. Wm.

ting better and stronger and now you see Webster, after suiIering from ataxy for
me stronger and more healthy than I was years, from the first had found certain relief
for years before I was taken ill. I tell you from taking the pills, and he is now a new

I am feeling first-class," and Mr. Marsha)l man. Mr. Gecrge Lees, after years of ill

slapped his legs vigorously and gave the ness of a similar nature, had taken the pills,
lower part of his back a good thumping, and was able to walk out greatly improved
afterwards going up and down the room at in health. Another case Mr. Barr vouched
a lively zalt, for was a city patient, who had been cured
"1 wefgh 160 pounds to-day," he contin- by the pills of the effects of la grippe after

ued, "and I've gained thirty pounds since I having been given up by the doctors. Many
first ·took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills j I others had spoken highly of the Pink Pills
haven't such a thing as a pain or ache about as a fine remedy-for nervous and blood dis

me, and another thing, I can walk as easily orders, Other druggists told thesamestory.
-in the dark as in the light." A further investigation revealed the fact
Mr. Marshall offered to make an affidavit that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not a pat

to the truth of the above story, but the re- ent medicine in the sense in which that
porter considered that wholl, unnecessary. term is usually understood, but are a solen
He carried conviction to themquirer'smind tific preparation successfully,used in gen
by every word and action, and therewas no eral practice for many years before being
gainsaying the fact that the cure was one offered to thepublic generally. Theyeontain
of. the most marvelous ,in. the nineteenth in a condensed form all the elements neces

century. All the neighbors bore testimony sary to give new life and richness to the
to the genuineness of the cure. None (If blood and restore shattered nerves. They
themever expected to see Mr. Marshall on are an unfailing specific for such diseases as
his feet again and regarded his restoration locomotor. atalj:ia, partial paralysis, St.
to health as not-hing short of marvelous, Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-
The headquarters of the Royal 'I'emplars tism, .nervous headache, the after effects of

of Temperance for Canada are in Hamilton. la grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
At the publishing house of the order Mr. sallow complexions, that tired feeling re

W. W. Buchanan, �eneral manager, and one sulting from nervous prostration j all dis
of the most prominent temperance advo- eases depending upon vitiated humors in
cates of the Dominion, was found. In re- the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysip
sponse to the reporter's question, he said: elas, etc. They are also a specific for

"Oh, yes, I am well acquainted with Mr. troubles peculiar to females, such as sup
John Marshall.; He has been a member of pressions, irregularities, and all forms of
one of the councils of this city for about weakness. They build up the blood and
seven years. He is a well-known citizen restore the glow of health to pale or sallow
and a reliable temperance man. About cheeks. In the case of men they effect a radi
four years ago he was first taken seriously calcureinallcasesarisingfrommentalworry
ill and his case was brought before the overwork or excesses of whatever nature.
order.' The provisions under which the. On further inquiry the writer found that
total dis'ability claim is paid in our organi- these pills are manufactured by the Dr.
zation are ·very strict. The weekly sick Williams' MedicineCompany, Schenectady
benefit is payable to any person under the' N. Y., and Brockville, Ontario, and are sold
doctor's care who is unable to follow their in boxes (never in loose form by the dozen

usual avocatlo'.l, but the total disability is (11' hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes
a comparatively large sum, only paid a- for f2:50, and may be had of,all druggists or
member who is disabled for life, and de- direct by mail from Dr. William!!' Medicine
clared by medical men to be entirely past Company, from either address. The price
all hope of recovery. In Mr. Marshall's at which these pills are sold makes a course
case there was some difficulty, it is true; he of treatment comparatively inexpensive as

was' examined upon a number of· occastons, compared with other remedies or medical

covering a period of upward of two years. �tmeIit.

THE HAMILTON MIRACLE.
THE OASE INVESTIGATED

GLOBE REPORTER,
BY A

THE FACTS FULLY VERIFIED,

A Man Pronounced by Eminent PhY81clans
Permanently DI8abied Fully Recover8-
Fac-8lmlle of the Check for • ,000
Paid by Royal Templara of Tem
perance for, Total Dl8ablllty

Hundreds of Visitors.
TORONTO DAILY GLOBE Jnly 25.-This is

an age of doubt; especially in regard to
cures by patent medicines, and not without
reason, for too often have the sick and their
near and dear loved ones been deceived by
highly recommended nostrums that were
swallowed to be of less avail than as much
water. The old, old fable of the boy arid
the wolf applies also too frequently tomany
of the specific concoctions for curing the ills
that flesh is heir to; and when a real cure
is effected by a genuine remedy those who
might be benefited fight shy of it, saying,
"it was '.cure, cure,' so often before that I
won't try it." When such a state of affairs
exists it is advisable that assurance should
be made doubly sure. .

A few weeks ago a marvelous and .almost
miraculous cure was made known to Cana
dians through the medium of the Hamilton
newspapers. It was stated that Mr. John
Marshall, a well-known resident of Hamil
ton, by the aid of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale Pecple, had been snatched from the
very jaws of death, placed upon his feet and
enabled to mingle with his fellow citizens
withmore than renewedhealth and strength
and even brighter spirits than he had expe
rienced for years before. This remarkable
statement naturally excited the wonder of
almost a continent. Some believed, most
people doubted, although the facts,were
placed so clearly as to ward off the slightest
suspicion of fraud. To investigate the very
extraordinary cure and place before the

p'eople of Canada and the United Statesver
ification or otherwise of it was the special
mission of a Globe reporter a few days ago.
A close inquiry into the circumstances

first showed that Mr. John Marshall, whose
residence is 25 Little William street, in the
northeastportionof thecity',whileemployed
as foreman for the Canadian Oil Company,
five years ago, fell upon the edge of an oil
vat and hurt,his back. Thinking little of the
a:trair, Mr. Marshall continued to work on,
·but after a few months he became ill, grad
ually got worse, and in August, four years
ago, became stricken with the dread disease
locomotor ataxy-a disease attacking the
nerves and rendering that portion of the
system attacked perfectly helpless, pro
claimed by the physicians to be incurable-«
which left him from the waist downwards
without feeling and utterly unable to meve
his lower limbs. All he was able to do was
to raise himself by the aid of sticks and
crutches and drag himself around the house
and occasionally to the corner of the street
on finedays. His legs werewithout feeling.
Pins and even knives were stuck into them
without the sick man experiencing any in
convenience. He could take awalking stick
and beat his legs until the blows resounded
through the house and yet he felt nothing.
During all these years of torture Mr. Mar
shall consulted every doctor of ability in the
city; tried every form of treatment and took
almost every kind of patent medicine, but
without receiving one tittle of .relief. The
agony was frequently. so intense that he
was obliged to take morphine pills in order
to receive a reasonable amount of sleep.
As the months and years passed by, al

though the doctors continued to treat him
in various ways, they plainly told the suf
feringman that he could not get better, the
disease was set down in the works of spe
cialists as incurable. The doomed man was
a member of theUnited Empire Council, No.
190 Royal Templars of Temperance, and
under the discouraging circumstances he
thought it advisable to apply for the pay
ment of the total disability claim of fllOOO
allowed by the order on its insurance policy.
Application was accordingly made, but be
fore the claim was granted the patient had
to.offer conclusive proof of his total disabil
ity to the chief examiner, and Mr. Marshall
was, sent to Toronto for a special electrical
treatment. It proved no more successful
than the others that had preceded it. and a
number of city doctors and the chief med
ical examiner of the order signed the med
ical certificate of total disability and Mr.
Marshall received from the Dominion

/
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also to find fossJl tree stems lying mashed-
.

flat between. the·lavers of black slatewhich
form the roofs of ooal"Iriines, as \:Vell as·' the

.

impressions of the leaves, nuts and seeds
which fell from these·trees while theywere
living. In some beds of caanel Coal whole
trees have beenrfotlnd with roots, branches,
leaves and seeds 'complete, andall converted
into the same.quality of coal as that by
which they were' surrounded.

.

.

Geologists are-of' the opinion that bitumi
nous and r'anthr®ite coals 'were formed
during the same period an<l. under like con

ditions. Originally they were all bitumi
nous, but during the voilent contortions and
upheavals of the earth's crust at the close
of the carboniferous age the bituminous
coals' involved in that disturbance were

changed by heat and pressure and the QOn
sequent expulsion of volatile .matten from
bituminous to anthracite. . Cannel coal is· a
�ariety of bituminous coal which burns'with
great freedom, the flame of it affording con
siderable light.' It was called "candle "

coal by the English people who first used it,
as it often served as a substitute for candles.
The name became corrupted to "cannel "

and has so remained. It ·is more compact
than ordinary bituminous coal and it can be
wrought in a lathe and polished. A certain

variety of it found in Yorkshire, England,
is manufactured into a kind of jewelry
known as "jet."--WtI8Mngton Stan·.

'To' Correspondents.
The matter for the. HOM. ClROL�r 18'" .elected

Wedne8day of the weell: ..etore the i>ape� la printed.
Manuacrlpt received after that alm08t Invariably
goee over to the next weell:, unleu It 18 very ahort
and very lIood. Correapondenta will govern them·
aelves aooordingly.

The PlImting of the Apple Tree,
., --

('.ome,let us'plant the apple tree! .

Cleave the tOIl&� greensward with the spade;
. Wide let Its hollow bed be made;
There, g ..ntly la:r th.. roots, and there
Sif� the-dark mold with kindly care,

And praB8 it o'er them tenderly,
Aa round the slpeping Infant's feet
We softly fold·the cradle @heet;

So plant we the apple' tree.
.

Whst plant we in this apple tree?
Bods, which the breath of summer days
Shall lengthen into lea'y sprays;

.

Bo�ghs where the tbrosh with orimson breast,
Shell haunt, and siog, and hide her nest;

We phnt upon the sunny lea,
A shadow for the no' -ntide hour,
A shelter from the summer shuwer,

When we plant the apple tree.

What plant we in this apple tree ?
Sweets for a hundred flowery springs,
To load the May.wind's restless wings,
Wheo from the orchard row he poors
Its fragrance through our open doors;

. A world of blossoms for the bee;
Flowers for the sick girl's silent room,
For the glad infant sprigs of bloom,

We plant the apple tree.-

What plant we in this apple tree ?
Fruits that shall swell in sunny June,
And redden in the Angust noon,
And drop, as K'ntle airs come by,
Thet fan the' blue September skY;

While ohildren, wild with noisy glee,
Shall scpnt their fragrance as they pass,
And search for them in tufted 111'1188,

At the foot of the apple tree.

Aud when, above thia apple tree,
The winter stars are qUIvering bright,
And wiods go howling through the night,
Girls, whose eJ'es o'erllow with mirth,
Shall ,'eel its fruit by oottage hearth, .

And guests in prouder homes soall eee
Heapedwith the orange and the grape,
As fair as thef in tinted shepe,

The fl'Ult of the apple tree.

The fruitage of this apple tree
Winds, and our flag of stripe and atar,
Shall bear to coaets that lie afar,
When men shall wonder at the Vlew,
And ask hi what fair groves the;y grew;

And they who roam beyond the sea,
Shall think of ohildhood's oare1e88 day,
And long hours passed in summer pl.8oy,

In the shade of the apple tree.

Each year shall give the apple tree
A broader 8ush of roseate bloom,
And loosen,when the first clouds lower,
The crisp brown leaves in thloker shower;

TheJeaH shall come and Jl888, bot we
Shall hear no longer, where we lie,
The summer's song, the autumn's sigh,

In the boughs of the apple tree.
And time shall waste this apple tree,
Oh, when it" aged hranohes throw
Thm shadows on the sward below
Shall fraud, and foroe, snd iron ;In
Oppress the weak and helpless still?

What shall the tasks of meroy be
Amid the tolls, the strifes, the tears,
0, those who hve when Ipngth of years

Is wasting this apple tree?
.. Who planted this old apple tree? ..

Tbe children of that diatent day
Thus to some agedman shall say;
And, gazing on its mossy stem,
The gray-haired man shill answer them,

".4. poet of tbe Iand was he,
Born in the rude, bot good old times ;
'Tis said be made s 'me quaint old rhymes

On planting the apple tree."
- Wtlt1am Cullen B7'!Iant.

An Old Settler,
Geologists agree that many thousands of

years ago-they do not agree on the number
of thousands-great ice fields, like immense
glaciers, moved slowly.out of theNorth over
0. large part of the United States and
E:urope. These glaciers were so thick that

.

they have left on the top of theWhite
mountains bowlders which they had carried
hundreds of miles, and they had much to
do with shaping the hills and valleys of
NewYork, Pennsylvania andNew England.
The marks made by these glaciers as they
ground and crushed their way over the
rocks are still plainly visible in many places,
and it is easy to trace' the large bowlders
they carried northward to regions where
such stone occurs in large quantities.
Those were days of great things, and

among the huge creatures that roamed
about in the region of the advancing glacier
was the EZephas AmericanuB, or American
elephant. Part of the skeleton of one of
these animals has just been unearthed at
Carl Junction, Missouri, and sent' to the

Washington University. These bones show
this animal to have been from twenty-five
to thirty ket long, and flfteen feet tall. It
fed on "trees and bushes, and a wagon load
of pine branches and cones would have
made a light supper for this monster. Its
molar teeth had grinding surfaces nine by
four inches in size, and its tusks were nine
feet long. Coarse long hair covered the big
fellow from haad to toes, and a drove of
such animals must have been an imposing
sight, even in the presence of the mighty
glaciers.
In a cave in France has been found,

scratched on a bit of ivory tusk, a rude
picture of one of these prehistoric mam

moths. This picture is supposed to be
the oldest known, and was made by some

man or boy who was more clever than his

fellows, but who lived in a cave, ate raw

meat, and wore scanty clothing made from
the untanned skins of wild beasts, which
the :Illthy and savage men of those far-off
times killed with clubs and stones. It may
be, therefore, that human beings saw the
living animal, pieces of whose skeletonwere
dug the other day from beneath twenty feet
of soil out in Missouri.-Harper'B Young
Folks.

Every farmer's wife knows how necessary it is that themilking
buckets, pans, churns, and other implements of the dairy be perfect
ly clean_and free from taint. A common yellow soap that smells of
rosin should never be used for washing these. Such soaps are made
ofmaterials that you would not use for any purpose. Besides they
are sticky aud will get into the cracks and corners and stay there.
Ivory Soap is pure, it is well made, and only sweet clean materials

.are used. Then it rinses readily. Ivory Soap is 99M per cent pure.
R·5· COPYRIGHT 189-, BY THE PROCTER & GAMB'-" Co.

Butterworth, Franklin H. Head, J. O.
Hinkley, Gen. A. C. McClurg, E. B. Butler,
E. W. Gillett, Ferd and Clarence Peck, H.
E. Bucklen, E. L. Brewster, H. W. Weaver,
and others of like prominence.

000 heavenly bodies. Suppose these bodies
parading before our mental eye, one per
minute, it would require 3,840,000 years to
finish the march, in all of which time we

would have to look upon them unceasingly.
Suppose a human being migrating from
globe to globe and spending fifty years on

each, he would require 100,955,000,000,000
years for the round. If he stayed only one

hour, he would save much time, but still
need 230,400,000 years for, the-task.
Yet these nebulee are only a part of the

universe. Olftside the nebulas limits we.

know of other nebulee not resolvable into
stars. They appear to beprimitivenebulre,
pure, unused world stuff-matter. for new

creations. Some of them occupy a space as

large as the orbit of Uranus. Some are still
larger. The one in "Orion" is estimated
to be '2,200,000,000,000,000,000 times larger
than our sun. Are we come to the outer
most limits? Who dares say yes? We are

probably come to om' limits.
.

But the fu

ture, with new instruments and' scientific
devices, may push those limits so much
farther out into space.-N01·dstjeme1l (Cn
penhagen).

-------------------

Mature horses are best for family drivers .

Even when well broken a horse is less re

liable before he is seven years old than
afterwards. He is alsomoresubject to colic
and other troubles.

The Universe,
To form some idea of the largeness of the

earth, one may look upon the landscape
from the top of an ordinary church-steeple,
and then bear in mind that one must view
900,000 similar landscapes to get an approx
imately correct idea of the size of theearth.
Place 500 earths like ours side by side, yet
Saturn's outermost ring could easily enclose
them. Three hundred thousand earth
globes could be stored inside of the sun, if
hollow. If a human eye every hour were
capable )f looking upon a fresh measure of
world material 14,000 square kilometeres
large, that eye would need 55,000 years to
overlook the surface of the sun. To-reach
the nearest fixed star one must travel 33,-
000,000,000 kilometres, and if the velocity
were equal to that of a cannon-ball, itwould
require 5,000,000 years to travel the dis
tance.
On a clear night an ordinary human eye

can discover about 1,000 stars in the north
ern hemisphere, most of which send their
light from distances which we cannotmeas
ure. How large they must be! Round
these 1,000 stars circle 50,000 other stars of
various sizes. Besides single stars, we

know of systems of stars moving round one

another. Still we are but a short way into
space as yet. Outside our limits of vision
and. imagination there are, no doubt, still
lar.. er spaces. The Milky Way holds prob
ably at least 20,191,000 stars, and as each is
a sun, we presume it is encircled by at least
fifty planets. Counting up these figures, we
arrive at themagnitude of 1,000,955,000 stars.
A thousand millions of stars! Who can

comprehend it? Still this is only a part. of
the universe. The modern telescopes have
discovered more and similar milky ways
still farther away. We know of some 3,000
nebulae which represent milky ways like
ours. Let us count 2,000 of them as being
of the size of our milky way, then 2,OOOx29,-
191,000_ 40,382,000,000 suns, or 2,019,100,000,-

THE FORMATION OF aOAL,
•

Nature is still making coal, though, un

fortunately, not at a rate anything like fast
enough to make up for the consumption of
this product. Thll processes may be
watched from beginning to end. For this
purpose one must first go to 0. peat bed,
which is simply an accumulation of the re

mains of plants that grew' and' decayed on

the spot where they are now found. When
the upper layer of this material is removed
one finds peat with 52 to 66 per cent. of car
bon, and the deeper one goes the better in
quality it gets. It may be cut out in blocks
with sharp' spades, the water may be
pressed from the blocks and they may be
stacked up, covered and dried and used. for
fuel. There is 0. certain kind of moss

called "�phagnum," which in large part
makes up the peat-producing vegetation.
Its roots die annually, but from the ,living
top new roots are sent out each year. The
workmen who dig peat understand that if
this surface is destroyed the growth of the
bed must stop, so commouly they remove

the sod carefully, replacing it after they
have taken out a stratum of peat. There is
little doubt that if these beds of peat
could lie undisturbed and covered over

through many ages they would take on all
the characteristics ofmineral coal.
The substance of coal has been so com

pressed that the forms of the plants com

posing it cannot usually be seen. Butwhen
a piece of it is made so thin that it will
transmit light and is then subjected to a

powerful microscope its vegetable strncture
may readily be distinguished. Immediately
under every separate seam of coal there is
a stratum of what is known as fire-clay.
This stratum is always present and' con
tains in great abundance the fm,sil impres
sions of roots and stems and twigs, show
ing that it was once the soil from which
vegetation grew luxuriantly. It is common

The MacKa.ye Bpeotatorium,
"The MacKaye Spectatorium" is abuild

ing now in process of construction at the
north end of Jackson park, on the lake
shore, Chicago, in which is to be. given,
during the continuance of the Columbian
eXJijllsition, a noble and adequate present
metft. of the Inoidents intimately connected
with the first great voyage of Columbus.
This conception, which is strange and seem

ingly impossible of realization, originated
with Mr. Steele MacKaye, who submitted
his ideas to a party of Chicago's leading
financiers, about a year ago. They were at
once convinced that his ideas were worthy
of support and immediately gave him the
requisite backing to the extent of about two
millions of dollars; since then the work has
been pushed forwardwith all possible speed.
The building itself is strikingly original
and daring in its departure from the con

vetdonalitdes of architecture and will, when
completed, rank more than favorahly with
the best in "TheWhite City." This build
ing and its immense power-houses and
studios will occupy about 382,040 square
feet of ground, the main building covering
a ground area of nearly 200,000 square feet.
The company which will push it forward to
completion and stand sponsor for its artistic
and high-class features is composedof many
of the best known gentlemen qf Chicago,
men of almost national reputation, whose
names are not often found in 'anything of
this kind; such men as George M .. Pull
man, Lyman J. Gage, Murry Nelson, Benj.

Many serious accidents would be avoided
if every colt were taught to stop at the
word. Be patient and try to teach him one

thing at a time, and educate him so he will
not be startled by things hurting him.

Do not allow any nails, pins, or other ob
jects of similar nature to project from the
walls of the stable or fences surrounding
the yard where horse stock is kept. Many
an eye has been lost through neglect to ob-
serve this precaution.

Thousands of horses are bred from the
most noted animals, and not one out of a

hundred is ever hear.d of. It is often -the
case that training hasmore to do with speed
than breeding. This lottery business is best
left to those who can afford it.

D6PRICE'S
no,aJP-.'l)Baking��Powder.

The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powde�.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes-s-ao Years the Stan�

.i

.',
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a'J\� ,Do'u'no RO"1'-. -. prlee of, meals in H�nolulu, t gleaned

� � dfJ 1M the following faoti8: Oysters are very

,

,.' high - worth about 10, cents
. apiece.

---��-----�--.;...---

Meals at restaurants are two-bits, or 25

cents. The first meal that Mr. Clark ate in

Honolulu, a waiter asked.him if he' would
have 'poi.' Thinking that he of course

meant pie, the answer was fu, the aftirma

tive. The waiter brought on the native

dish, which, to a new beginner, smells like

bUge water and ciosely resembles a mixture
of London purple and milk. The dish

wasn't touched at that time, but after get
ting used to the peculiar fiavor, a person

gets to hanker after it like a one-horse poli
tician after a town office, !

"There are two kinds of 'poi' on the bill
of fare, ' One-finger poi' is ready for U8e

after standing ,twelve hours. It takes Its

name from the fact of its being about the

right consistency to cling to one fingerwhen
it is dipped Inte the sticky mass. ' Two

finger poi' is thinner, and has to 'be handled
with two fuigers. It requires great skill to
get the proper wavy wrlggle to the fingers
as the poi is raised to the mouth. This
movement of the fingers, strings it out and
breaks it olf, at just the right time. Nobody
on earth can ever get onto the caper unless

he is a native. Poi is a very heavy food,
and if eaten to any great extent is injurious
to the poetic outlines of a person's contour.
" After the poi has stood in a manufac

tured state for over twelve hours andwater
is added to It, it begins to ferment and

causes the same sensation to the partaker
as if he had eaten plum pudding 'with too

much brandy sauce. A native with his

inner man well lined with poi will feel as
independent as a king and step 'higher than
a yoked hog.

'

"The ex-Queen, LUiuokalani, is a well

preserved woman, but she is all out of shape
from eating too much poi. ' Those pictures
of her late Riled Highness that we see

nearly every day in the papers flatter her a

good deal. They make her look quite
, Queen Esther' like, with a dash of Dora's
bible' gallery thrown in. But she is really
a commonplace looking old negro wench

somewhat out of shape from indulging in
too much of the native dish. Since she has
lost her job she is living at her private resi
dence, Washington Place, and is allowed a

body guard of sixteen soldiers.
"Mr. Cleghorn, of the Honolulu custom

house, is a thick-setmailof English descent.
He is a brother-in-law to ex-Queen Lily,
having married her sister Like Like (pro
nounced Licky Licky). He is father to the
heir apparent to the throne, although it
isn't at all apparent at the present writing
that she will ever get there, as the whole

royal family seems to be thrown out of a

job.
"'Cleghorn sticks right to bueiness, sees

that all revenues are collected, arid also
looks after people about to leave the island,
to make sure that their poll tax is paid.
When a fellow thinks be has got about

enough of the island and saunters down to
the steamboat office and asks for a ticket,
the clerkwill ask to see his tax receipt. If
you are on the island the 1st of July you
owe the government $5 poll tax, but if you
came later you areexemptuntil the 1stof the
next July. If you haven't got a receipt for
the $5 you will have to go back to the col
lector and pay your $5 for taxes and $1 for a
passport. They keep a list and description
of every passenger that lands on the island;
also the vessel he came on and corr,ectdate.
It's no use to lie to them; they knowwhether

you were there July 1 or not. The onlyway
to leave the island without a tax receipt is
to lea.ve it as a stowaway, corpse or leper.
"There is no law against hiring contract

labor in other countries. If a plantation

Bomebody's Ooming Home To-Day.
Shine 0 glorious day, shine olear!
Soatter the olouds with the BUD'S bright 'ray,

Gladdest and best, 0 day mOBt dear !
SomebodJ's coming home to-day.

Si.!!g, 0 little brown bird in the tree,
Warble Jour oheerie.t rOUDdelB7�

Wake au the echoee of wood,and glee,
Somebody's ooming home to-dar,

Laugh, 0 babe on hlJ knee, with joy!
Clap J()ur hande iri themerriest WB7,

Somebody'll oome to his baby boy,
Somebody's ooming home to.d&7.

RIn�, 0 bells of my heart� ring out!
Rmg all the sadness ana gloom away;

Ring away lonelinees, fear and doubt,
&metxid:v's eoming home to-day.

Peanut Oandy.
Some �loomy day when JOUDK folks yawn
And WIsh the weary hours ... er!! gone.
Go to your storeroom and there get
Brown sugar, heavy, almo.t wet;
Sand some one t<, a peanut stand;
A quart, fresh roasted, you'll demand:
Set all the ohIldren shelling these,
And make them whistle, if you please.
When these are s elled, ohop, not too fine ;
Bntter some pie-pans BBt In line:
Then take a pound (It sugar, turn
Into a pan and melt no born'
But add no water. Wben 'tlB done.
Ar,d like thiok sirup, quiokly run;
Your chopped-np peanuts lightly salt
And tum them In. It ther�'s no fanlt,
Btli' just a minute. poor in tins.

.

Alid 0001; and then the fon begins.
-Goud Hotl.8ekuplng,

l'AOTS ABOUT HAWAll.
Frank E. Clark, in Detroit Echo, tells to

a reporter his experiences in the Sandwich
Islands. His description of the native dish
called "pol"'is very good, and IlP doubt will
interest the readers,of the" Young Folks,"
and the other facts he relates are liable to
interest both old and young.
"'Twas a wet, soggy night lastweek, says

the reporter, that I talked with Frank E.
Clark at his cozy home in Farmington. Mr.
Clark has lately returned from Honolulu,
and his conversation is replete with racy
anecdotes gathered when living (and work
ing at stair building) among the natives of
Hawaii.
"When asked if he had evermetwith any

"thrilling adventures' when among the

natives, Frank's big black eyes flashed and
he said: 'Well, yes, not exactly an ad

venture, but I was once badly scared.' Then
he related how he and several other car

penters were out on a plantation about

twenty miles from Honolulu doing a job of
carpenter work.
" One afternoon, afterworking hours, one

of the,party proposed a stroll across, the ad
jacent plains, just to limber up their limbs.
Native cattle roam here at will and are

herded, branded, rounded up and Sworn at

by natives on horseback just the same as

Texas cattle are here. The cattle are used
to seeing horsemen, but a man on foot is an
unknown curiosity that makes their blood
boil and their eyes bulge and hang out on

their bovine countenances. The natives are
too lazy to even harbor a thought of going
afoot. They are supposed to go to bed on

horseback. The strollers soon roused up a

bunch of wild cattle that sprang to their

feet with,surprise to see the men approach
ing them on foot. The cattle whel"led and
formed a line facing the party. They all

supposed that the' critters' would turn tail
on their near approach, but nary a tail was
turned. "They stood in line, shoulder tp
shoulder, with flashing eyes and dilated

nostrils, just seemingly ready to dash outo
the approaching party to gore and trample
them to death.
"When the sojourning carpenters had got

within a few rods of the lineof sharp, flash
ing horns, Frank said that the way things
looked he would just as soon not go any
further in that direction, and strongly ad
vised all hands to right about face andmake
a run two or three miles to the plantation.
But one of the company said:
" 'No. There isn't a rock or tree within

two miles of us. Just as soon as we run

theywill be right onto us and everything
,

will up in the air. Just each one get a
good-sized rock ready to throw, and. take olf
your hats and do as I do. It's our o�y
chance.'
"They formed a line and holding their

hats before their faces they slowly ad
vanced upon the deadly line facing them in
front. Each man slowly passed his hat
before his face from side to side. Things
began to look dubious as the distance short
ened between them. Someof the boyswished
that they'd gone to Sunday school more

regularly in their youth, and others made

up their minds that if they came off the
horns of this dilemma all right that they
would go to church regularly three times

every Sunday. When within about fifteen
feet from the cattle the brutes were struck
with a sudden panic, wheeled and wildly
fled across the plains with their tails stick

ing straight up in the air. When once

frightened itwas a stampede. Other cattle
joined them, and in a few minutes over 500
cattle were galloping away in the distance
and the air was yellow with dust.
"In answer to the inquiry as to the
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The ExquIsite Natural Flavor Is Fully Developed.
_ No ,Vanilla Used to Cover Interiority and Imperfection.

WITHOUTTHB

��J� :d'�r'cm:u�:
tileWIIiFlIILD BllBllI_ OOLLIIII.. 01l1,.

:'�Jnm�-:: :;lo�:"�o=
IIl"&t EIpoeitlollL EIpellle!eM than .'
eny other achool. Adcfnrw,

C. 8. P�RR.V,
WIDtleJd. • • Kaaaaa

'ROOF
Your Buildings

IOWAVEtERINARY COLLEGE I Black 8:���OOfing
413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IOWA. TOUGH and DU�ABLB as leather,
OrpJl.ised and inaerporated under the 1&"'1 FloEpo,OOP best WATEo

of t'Jie stateot low.. Bealdon 189l1-8 beglnn1na! '" '" as as 08, '"n

00toberl189l1. ,Trusteee-O.H.P.Shoemaker P�OOP as rubber, and at priceswith.
A. II., II.Dl PreSident; F. W. LoomiS. II. D. In the, reach of everyone. Put on by
8eo�ira' A. Campbell, D. V. S.,Treuurelan-&r1te for o�talogue. anybody and good In any climate.

PAIIY;it\Thoi;
, In Bed or Brown,

01' with our 81_1' Jet black. IMPERIAL
ASPHALT PAINT. aU funy guaranteed.
Cheapest aud beat paint fol' metal and
.oodln.._ SendlorPamphlet,Catalogue
and Color Card to the maudfactare...-

W. Eo CJAlIIPE BOOII"O .. B1!"G CO.,
Kanaa. City. MOo

wants help theywill send word to an agent
in Yokahama, Japan, that sUch and such 8.
plantation wants somany hundred laborers.
Tbe agent gets out among the lower classes
and explains everything to them. When he

gets the required number to consent to go
they are shipped to Honolulu, and upon
their arrival are put into pens, eaoh one

with a tag attached to him with name and
number on it. The planters come and look
over the tags to see where they are to go,
piok out their men, and after that the Japs
are handled around by their tags.
" The wages for the man with the tag is

about 115 a month. Thirty per cent. is
handed by the planter to the Japanese
consul and is given back to the men when
their contract has expired. This is the law.
It fixes it so that the Jap has enough to' go
back homewith if he wants to when his
time is out. The Jap comes clad in a loose
blanket wrapped around him. He can't
work in the blanket very well, and as soon

as he earns somemoney he will buy clothes,
American style. When it comes to buying
a pan' of boots they will always pick out
the biggest pair if they can get. them for the
same 'money that would buy agood fit. They
want the worth of their money when they
buy boots. It is comical to see the poor fel
lows proudly slashing and slipping' around
in a pair of boots twice too big."

After the grip, when you are weak and

"played out," Hood's Sarsaparilla will
restore your health and strength.

AGENTS:=
and ..........with no el<perienoemake ..... 1UI

hobDr during epare time. A. D. hT.!!'.a IM"W.Bob-
InBAve.• COvlngton. Xv ":.81; ....a. dQ

1810_wee... 80 can � ..;'� . .--6_d--=
....... Jftle. J. Eo SHEPARD& Co.• Cincinnati. 0.

SNOKE YOURMEAT WITH

�£q�E,�! UQUID ExTRACToFSMDKE
CIRCU LAR.E.KRAUSER& SFlD.MlD"ON.i¥..

_'
THIS $11 TO $17 fREESEWING MACHINE
toexamiaetDBD7 h,-ome. at 8117.
,.here wIthout one_t III .dv ....

W....Dted thebeet oewl... _ IDe

lenr
made. Our te11D', condltloD' ao4 ''''1thllll

I
tarmor.lIberal tbaD aD7 olber .otp. eYer otrn'"
Por tor full partloularl, ekl., ODII tbl, a,d,.u..
IDIDt out aad Mild to UI to-ciay. Add,...

.

Alv... Ilfk.Cl....Dg&. C29!I ClhJ.,..o,IIL

it is easy to steal or ring watches from the
pocket. The thief gets the watch in one

hand, the chain in the other and gives a

short, quick jerk-the ring slips off the
watch stem, and away goes the watch, leav
ing the victim only the chain.

This Idea stopped

rotbat 1I"ls game: �
The bow haa • groove "'"'
on each end. Ii. collar

�runa down Inelde the
pendaat (atem) and
lits into the groovee,
firmly lockillir the

�bow to the pendant,�.0 that it cannot be ,', •

pulled or twisted off. "

Sold by all watch dealers, without,.
cost, on Jas. Boss Filled and other \l!I
cases containing this trade mark-
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

KeystoneWatchCaseCo.,
PHILADBLPHIA.

WIchita, EM. S.nd lor O.taIo....

BookE\i'
l)lortllalld, TeI�PhfDa, P8IIIIllUl'

1111" , ad IIll other 'butlnell blllllchel
thoIo tauaht. We leonr. poaltlollll tor our Ira4
natal t uah the Rational AccoUDtanu and
Steno....ph.n· Bureau,. '!"ith w)lloh no otb81
OOUepUl the Welt II OODDQe!;8Q.

CONSUIP110,N
SURELY CURED.

To TBlII EDITOJ&-Please inform your read.
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. . By its 'timely use

�oU8&nds of hopeless oases have been per.
manently cured, I shall be glid to send
two bottles ofmy remedy free to any of your
readers who have ooll8lJlllption if theywill
sendme their express and post offioe address.
Bespecitfully, T. A. Slocum, M.0.,

,

No.tIBS Pearl Street, New York..

FARUE'RS DO YOUR OWN BLACKIMITHjNO
• BeDd "'....... '..:BOLT III'O.OO.01nolud.O.

$6 Buje a Combined Seed Drill with ....0 at
. sachmentll. UII8d twenty ,.ears. Write tor

,
oIroulars. B. KOSHBR, Holl,.. Mich.
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WIFE SAYS SHE CANNot SEE HOW

• YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.
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'SLICKER
The FISH BRAND SLICKER 18 warranled water

proof, andwill keep youdry In tho hardeBtstorm. The
Dew POMMEL SLICKER Is a perfect riding coat. snd
covers the enUre saddle. Bewareof Imitations. Don't
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A LARGE, THOROUGH, PROGRESSIVE 8CHOOL; SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION
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•
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K-ANSA'S FARMER.
. ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

, Published Every Wednesday by the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OFFIOII:

No. 116 West Sixth Street.

SOBSCRIPl'lON PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR.
.....All extra cop, .free f1tt,·twoweeb tor a club

ot six, at 11.00 eacb.
Addreu KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kansas.
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ADVERTISING BATES.

DlslIla, advertlolng 16 cento per line, agate, (tour'
&een IInel to the Inoh).

.

SDiolai reading noueee, 26 cento pep line.
BUlln888 cards or ml_llanouo Mvertloemento

wtll be received trom rellable ad'fertloero a� the rate
of 16.00 per line tor one ,ear.
Annual cards In the Breeders' Directory', eon
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Address all orders
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

THE LEGIsLATURE. most' favorable opportunity, and i8
The Legislature has worked hard. fighting to make favorable openings

since the divided House became one. It fQr such investments in lLansas as will
is doubtful, however, whether it will enable the owners of capital to share in
succeed in doing much more than to the.w�alth pr0!'luced by our people.
I

pass the regular appropriation btlla,
Several important measures, of gen- OWNERSHIP AND DEBT IN MASSA-

erallegislation have been before each OHUSETTB.
house, and some may get through both. The Superintendent of the Census
The greatest dlsagreement is, and is has just issued a bulletin giving statis
likely to continue to be, over the rail- tics of'farms, homes and mortgages in
road bills. The Senate has passed a the old Bay State. The results of the
bill fixing a low maximum freight rate, investigation are summarized as fol
above which the roadsmay not charge, lows:
even with the consent of the Railroad The leading results of the investiga
Commissioners. The House has passed tion of farm and home proprietorship
a bill conferring large discretion as to in Massachusetts are contained in this
rates upon the Commissioners. When bulletin. In regard to farms, the con
the House bill reached the Senate, that elusion is that 15.06 per cent. of the farm
body amended it by substituting its families hire and 84.94 per cent; own
own maximum rate bill. It is under- the farms cultivated by them; that
stood that the Populists in the House 30.46 per cent. of the farm-owning
will favor' an agreement to the Senate families own subject to incumbrance,
bill, but it is thought doubtful whether and 69.54 per cent. own free of incum
enough Republicans and Democrats brance, In 1880 only 8.i8 per cent.
will vote with them to give this bill hired farms. Among 100 families,
the necessary majority. Other reform fiftEien hire their farms, twenty-six
measures are also likely to be tied up .own with incumbrance, and fifty-nine
by disagreement of the two houses. without incumbrance. On the owned
The resolution to submit a constitu- farms of this State there are liens

tional amendment conferring the right amounting to $11,831,941, which is 41.88
to vote upon women, has passed both percent. of their value, and this debt
houses and been signed by the Gov- bears interest at the average rate of
ernor. 5.58'per cent., mak1ng the average an-
Each of the two houses has passed nual interest charge $74 to each family.

the resolution to adjourn on Thursday, Each owned and incumbered farm, on
March 9. Whether an extra session the average, is,worth $3,158 and is sub
will be necessary, is, as yet, undeter- ject to a debt of $1,323.

The corresponding facts for homes
are that 67.28 per cent. of the home
families hire, and 32.72 per cent. own

A New York daily paper prints a their homes; that, of the home-owning
grotesque picture, which purports to families, 60.67 per cent. own free of in

represent a phase of the situation in oumbrance, and 39.33 per cent. with
Kansas. The principal figure is a incumbrance. In 100 families, on the

plethoric money-bag marked "capital." average, sixty-seven hire their homes,
This is surmounted by a head with thirteeu own their incumbrance, and
plug hat, has legs and arms attached, twenty without incumbrance. The
holds a satchel marked "Capital, late debt on owned homes aggregates $102,
of Kansas," in one hand and a demoral- 948,.196, or 45.03 per cent. of their value,
ized umbrella in the other. The face and bears interest at the average rate
wears a look of the utmost consternation' of 5.48 per cent., so that the annual
and the figure is running away as amount of interest to each home aggre
rapidly as possible and is pursued by a gates $98. An average debt of $1,797
farmerwith a pitchfork. This farmer is incumbers each home, which has the
labeled "Populist." average value of $3,990.
The KANSAS FARMER 'does not con- There are forty-six cities and towns

cern itself with the. political aspect of in the State having a populatiou of

the cartoon, but calls, attention to afew of 8,000 to 100,000, and in them 60.75

considerations with reference to the per cent. of the home families hire, and
supposed fleeing capital. Capitalworks 31.25 per cent. own their homes, and of
for the man who owns it, and though the home-owning families 44.29 per

proverbially "t.imid," it fears no dan- cent. own with incumbrance, and 55.71

gel'. in the presence of gain. It likes per cent. own free of incumbrance. In

the protection of' civilization, but will 100 home families, on the average, are
invade barbarous or savage communi- found sixty-nine that hire their homes,
ties for the sake of profit. The owner fourteen that own with incumbrance,
of capital cannot pass a prosperous and' seventeen that own without in

community without a feeling ofavarice. eunibrance. The liens on the owned

Productive energies are looked upon as homes are 44.52 pel' cent. of the value

his ministering servants. Where great of those subject to lien. Several aver

wealth.is .being produced the capitalist ages show that the rate of interest is

seElI',pis opportunity. 5.52 per cent.; value of each owned and

The record of Kansas for the pro-
incumbered home, $4,167; lien on the

duction of wealth, the wheat crop of same, $1,855, and yearly interest charge
on each home, $102.1892 being nearly twice as large as that
In Boston, which is the only city inof any other State; the surplus of corn

the State .having a population of moreand other grains, and of live stock,
make this State a field which the capi- than 100,000 people, 81.57 per cent. of

the home families hire, and 18.43 pertalist recognizes as a. valuable one, a cent. own their homes; 38.82 per cent.field in whose productions he must
have a share. But to secure this share of the honie-owning families have in

he must invest in the State, either as a
cumbrance on their homes, and 61.18

lender or as a purchaser. The fact per cent .. own and occup,y homes free

that during the extraordinary political of j' incumbrance. Among 100 home
families. on the average, eighty-twoturmoil of the last three years Kansas
hire, seven own with incumbrance, andfarmers have so diligently applied elevenwithout incumbrance. Averagestheir energies as to greatly increase
fOl; each owned and incumbered home:the aggregate productions of their incumbrance, $3,386; value, $7,026;' infarms, and to enormously increase the
terest charge for one year,'$174j ratesurplus to be exchanged for money out- of interest, 5.14 per cent. Homes areside of the State, gives the lie to the
incumbered for 48.18 per cent. of theirNewYork paper's cartoon. This picture value.would be more in accord with the situ-
Real estate purchase and improveation if it represented the farmer on

ments, when not associated with otherhis harvester and the capitalist look- objects, caused 78.40 per cent. of the
ing over the line with longing eyes. and farm families to incur 79.07 per cent. ofinquiring how he can secure a share

the farm debt, and 82.81 per cent. ofof the abounding harvest.
the' home families to incur 81.50 perPossibly some owners of money may oent. of the home debt.

have been frightened at the horrible'
stories sent out, from Kansas, but the
fact remains that shrewd investors who
represent or own great wealth are

making loans at as low rates of interest
as ever prevailed here, while others,
attracted by the wealth-yielding ca

pacity demonstrated by our statistics
of production; are buying lands and en

gaging in the cultivation of the soil.
No, capital is watching eagel'ly for the

mined.The opinion is expressed at Wash-
ington that the Cherokee Strip may be
opened by April 15.

. .

The grain gamblers have a.rain won

In Congress, and the anti-option bill has
been killed by delay.

The bill opening the Cherokee Strip
to settlement was passed during' the
last hours of the Fifty-second Congress.
. The second annual commencement of
the Kansas City Veterinary college
will be held in the college lecture room,
310 East Twelfth street, on March 17,
1893, at 7:30 p. m.

-------

.
The Secretary of Agriculture has

issued special regulations prescrtblng
conditions on which Canadian cattle
may be passed through quarantine for
exhibition at the World's Fair.

A Jackson county subscriber asks
information as to best grasses to sow,
time and manner of seeding, prepa
ration of land, etc., for permanent
pasture in this part of the State.

Ex-President Harrison has accepted
a professorship in Leland Stanford
University of California: He will- de
liver a series of lectures on eonstitu
tionallaw, commencing next October.

Soon after the extra session of the
United States Senate was convened on
March 4, Judge .TohnMartin, of Kansas,
presented his credentfals, and was,
without opposition, sworn in, becoming
Senator Martin.

-------

The Treasury statement for February
shows that at the close of the month
the total bonded debt of the United
States was $585,034,260. This is $259,-
071,960 less than four years ago. Of
the amount now owing, twenty-five
millions are payable at' the option of
the government, and the balance July
1,1907.

The official statement of, imports and
exports for January shows an increase
of imports over the same month last
year amounting to, $21,000,000, while

. the exports show a decrease of $33,000,-
000. The net result is that imports ex
ceededexports for January by $16,000,-
000. The outfiow of gold finds in this fact
a natural explanation. It has gone to
settle a trade balance.

A Colorado subscriber writes: "Will
the writer on carp culture in a recent
issue of the KANSAS FARMER give the
best method of catching them. We
have a pond of six acres filled with
carp and other flsh., The latter are
easily caught with hook and line, but
the carp will not bite. The seine and
scoop-net have been used, but the pond
is so full of weeds tllat it cannot be
drawn.

FLEEING OAPITAL,

The address of Charles Sheffield, who
was a patient in Christenden hospital,
Louisville, Ky., in 1865, is wanted by a

nurse of the United States Christian
Commission, who cared for him at that
time. The object is to secure his testi

mony in an application for pension.
Correspondence addressed to ed�tor
KANSAS' FARMER, Topeka, Ras., will
receive proper attention.

THE WHEAT CROP OUTLOOK,
·The �ason of sudden changes of

temperature, over bare wheat fields,
the season of anxiety and speculation,
is now at hand., In the country at
large it is believed that a somewhat
smaller acreage was sown during the
fall of 1892 than .In 1891. The winter
has been cold, but on account of the
protection of the snow not an unusually
severe one for the wheat. The effects
of the alternate freezing and thawing
of the last ten days has not yet been re
ported, but in the nature of the case

cannot have been other than detrimen
tal to the young plants.
In Kansas late sowing has caused a

backwardness of the crop, and the un
favorable fall prevented the seeding of
aslarge an acreage as would otherwise
have been sown. ,

In the eastern three-fifths of the
Stat� the young plants are vigorous
and present a good prospect. In the
western, especially the northwestern
portion of the State, the winter has
been exceedingly dry and the weather
has been milder than in the eastern
part. In the western counties the cus

tom of Bowing very late prevails more

and more each year. This year seed
ing continued until January, and even
into February. At this date, however,
the wheat in this region, whether sown
during the fall or late in the winter, is
all in the same condition-it lies un

sprouted in the ground, and must so

remain until the spring rains moisten
the soil. If these shall come early a

fair crop will probably be produced.
The present situation 'is such as to

render impossible a repetition of the
enormous fall ,wheat crops of 1891 and
1892 in the United States, while in
Kansas the great crop of last year is
unlikely to be exceeded and may not be
equaled.

PROSPEOTS OF THE WHEAT MARKET.
In discussing the near future of the

markets, Beerbohm's Oorn Trtuie List of
�e,cent date uses expressions which con

vey the impression that the above
named great English statistical author
ity regards the present range of prices
as too low. It remarks: "There is
little that is encouraging to be said of
the wheat market, which looks as if it
were going to create a new record for
itself in the matter of cheapness. Nine
wheat buyers out of ten, if asked the
question, how they view the future of
wheat, would reply: 'Wheat is too

cheap to go any lower, and too abun
dant to be likely to improve for some

time to come.' Thus, although as a

'matter of abstract argument, wheat
may be said to be below its real value
as set forth by the farmers' balance
sheet, yet there is IrO lack of supplies,
and therefore public opinion refuses its
support to any higher level of values
until something definite be known with·
regard to the growing crovs; and at
this point the pessimist will argue that
if America and Europe have again good
crops in 1893, a fresh and a lower plat
form will have to be found for wheat
values. Such arguments are almost
inseparable from periods of discourage
ment such as is now being passed
through; but the writer cannot help
holding the opinion that wheat cannot

.

find an abiding position at anything be
low 30s. [$7.30 per quarter], since a re
turnmaterially below that figure means
ruin to the greatmajority of thosewhose
business it is to grow wheat. Mean
while, the United Kingdom is almost
alone as a buyer of foreign wheat, and
this is one of the most depressing fea
tures of the present position. Thus, in
France, according to official returns
just published, less than 1,000,000 quar
ters o{ foreign wheat and flour have
been delivered for consumption in the
past six months, against over 7,000,000
quarters in the same period last year;
whilst at Antwerp the fact that the
stock of wheat does not exceed 125,000
quarters, inspires no alarm, since Ger

many shows no sign of wanting any im
mediate help in this respect. The
season 'of 'crop scares' in America is,
'however, now close at hand, and on

these do the next movements in the
trade chiefiy depend."
A letter has reached this office for

"Jayunge." His address has been mia
placed.. Will he _please send it?
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INTRODUOTION TO AGRIOULTUBAL a,loss in two years of :5�7,133 head', or 'ne�t publica.tici� just iss'lled. T�ework .XAJ.(1H SEORETB.
.

_

REPORT-THIB.D PAPER.
- nearly 27 per cent. The short corn was prepared 11y Prof. J. D. W&l�rs, '. '< Ir,'1-

-

"

.

., crop of 1890 and the light orop of 1891 whose knowledge of the' institution, How 1;0 Get Wiill. and How to :Keep Well

.
The, Introduction to the eighth bien-

ls the cause of this great shrinkage in gained from a oontinuous conneotlon of in Spite of Karch Weather.

mal. report. of the State Board, of
hogs, and eecounts almost wholly. for sixteen years, as wei,} his'devotion to

AgrIculture IS continued b! the Seor�, the high prtees reached before the the work of the college, his olear,oon-' Revealed J>y � Old PhysioilLn of Great

tary. The third paper _IS as to live
close of 1892 oise and entertaining style of writing,

"

I Experience. ,.', '

stock, as follows: ,,'
,

"The sta�sti?s aSt:eturned�y !:� nurJ!�s:n�x:�:��i:�o!�a:�:ss �:e ��� ��l:f!:!!ru�!n�i:v�r;r���!��?e�! �n�:b��?:of::t:ra�:w:!r�ol:��h��
assessors, SOWing e num r

in the i terest of producers or con isgiven,from the foundbigof the college bers, fleece-lined or water-proof shoes,

value of the different classes of live
n·

,

-

either if preferred, aUlf neceesary, but De

i
sumers and farmers are learningmore 'in February, 1863, to the present time.

itock will be found interest ng and '
.

S111... to. keep the feet both warm and dry.
�
t

'

t'
and- more the WIsdom of that kind of The book is published by the State, but -.,.

IDS ruc rve. i' hi h k i
. Next, keep the chest warm, high-priced,

"While milch cows, sheep and swine bus ness,management w: lC, eeps n whether for free distribution or other- high-necked undershirts, all-wool, stlk or

during the biennial period show a large
stock a liberal sup�ly of hogs, even wise, the writer is not informed. buokskin-suit,yourself, but see to it that

reduction in numbers, horses show a though.corn is scarce and high, espe- you keep your ohestwarm seven days every

large increase. Horses, especially the cially sInce, they know- hogs can be The Hog'drop. week, thirty-one days every Maroh; exer-

kind farmers for the most part keep, successfully grown on alfalfa or red EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The f�l- ��:t������:�:nt!��;�;�_ni:�';:!!;'
have not been in demand and as may

clover or sorghum. Bet�r bus�ness lowini" table shows the number ,of hogs each meal.' These rules followed will se-

'. '. management, together WIth reliable ibe seen by reference to estimate given, d
-

t <-_to t' i I t' to
n the United States in January in the oure to each individual an absolute guaran-

,
.. an acoura e. s ... 18 lCS n re a Ion 'i ld hs ta h lagrl.'

they have fallen m price. Farmers, h d 11 th ki d f r tock yearl' named, as reported by the De- tee aga nstco s, 'OOug , oa rr, , ppe,

not being able to sell at remunerative ogs an a 0 er n s � rve 8
partment of.Agrteultura:

influenza and spring fever, in spiteof slush

prices have been inclined to hold hop- grown, would prevent, m .. a large l893. l898 18111. and mud, rain and sleet, wind and damp

i�iI/�� be�tertric:� in th� �utur�, a�d ��,:u�:, �:;����!�e�:e p:;�::, ��t�:� IF��ti8·::,:·,::::::. t�:� i�= �1M:� anIt:!!:�:����::��e:n::'!U:�tim
save ep up e usua Increase y interbst of speculatorsthan they are in lllilnoia 8,7211,059 ',�8UI f,IIi4,2G8 of a cough, loose or tight; 180 grippe) S6Vcn:e
breeding

owa 6,181,628 7,1011,820' 11,981,1011 ild ta h h i te b

"Th fl' t d h the interest of farmers or any other JIlissouri , ',076,89:& ',688,26' ',1186,(00 or m ; ca rr , c ron cor acu ;' ron-

e gures as re urne , s ow an
I f 1"

'Kan888 a,UII,MI 8,1711,167 8,1«,324 ohitts, serious or trivial; consuDtption, Un- •

increase since 1890 of 88,464 horses; the
c ass 0 peop e. Nl!braska 2,198,009 2,1186,952 2,809,7111 gering or quick; the remedy that-relieves

i i
.

t d $5
Mmnesota......... 1iI5O,4118 1101,8811 1iS8.G77 readil ui kl d 'pe t'

average pr ce s eatima e at per FOREIGN WHEAT pnOBPEOTS
Wi,OQnsin........ 981,018 1,109.880 1,109,660 y,oures q 0 yan rmanen .y re-

head less than two years ago. During
.Do. Miohigan '718,83(J 892,037 910,862 stores the health is Pe-ru-na, Pe-ru-na,

th t f hId On February 17, an English authority Kentuoky , 1,99'-1177 2,Me,1Ml8 lI,lKlO,2ot when once used in the family becomes a

ese wo years armers ave earne Tennessee l,939.7U 8,287,0119 2,281,0119 h h ld A_t A _ rin toni d

the lesson that to realize profit in the summarized the crop conditions of sev-
ouse 0 .lJ.JI, ure. .AD a sp g 0 an

horse they' must grow the kind for eral wheat-producing countries,' as fol- Twelve States .. , .. 29.8113.868 811,0119,11711 88,I58,WI blood purifier, both to prevent and cure dis-

,...u,
1 "h h h be t d

Other States' If!,862,� 17,888,«1 17,271,688 ease, Pe-ru-na has no equal. It cleanses,
which there is a demand, namely, ows: T e weat er as en we an

,

vi
,.....

'1 f h d i Total in U. S .....",09',80'1 1111,898,019 1IO,82Ii,108 strengthens, soothes, purifies, in gorates,
.

heavy draft and good driving horses. relatively mi d or t e season ur ng regulates and restoreS,

th t k Th
.

It 1 'LARIMER, SMITH & BRIDGEFORD.
"Milch cows show a falling off in e pas wee. e agrreu ura re- A medical book entitled "'l1he Family

numbers from 674,705 in 1890 to 631,386 ports continue quite favorable. In Kansas City, February 28, 1893. Physiolan No.2," is a completeguide to the

in 1892, or a loss of 43,319 head in two France and Germany, and indeed on treatment of catarrh in aU foJ,'ID.s, stages

years. In 1888 the number of cows re- the continent generally, the agzloul- Good Showing for Stevens Oounty. and location. It aiso sets forth olearly the

turned by the assessors w,as 742,639, the tural outlook is also so far very prom- Mr. Charles Moore, of Hugoton, cause, prevention an� cure of coughs, colds,
. .

F Ro i B' 1 aria and la grippe, consumption, and all -other dis:
highest number ever reported in ismg, rO.m uman a, u g , Stevens county, has prepared, a show- eases of coldweather,' ,

Kansas. south R:ussla there are no fresh reports ing of the principal productions of that The Family Physioian No. 8 is devoted

"In four years, therefore, there has indicating any change in the general county in 1892. If the farmers of that to spring medicines and the bod,ily disorders

been a reduction in the number of condition. In the south of Bussla, far southwestern oounty can be IIoS- peculiar to the spring time, is a book that

milch cows in Kansas of 111,253 head, or however, the weather has becomemuch, sured of doing as well on the average no one can dord to be without at this· time

nearly 15 per cent. This reduction in milder, both in the Odessa and Azof &s Mr. Moore's statement shows for the of the year. Either sent free by the Pe-ru

the number of 'cows means a cor- districts, a tele�ram from �toff tw_? last year, 'that county will not long, naDrugManufacturingCompany, ofOolum

responding reduction in the annual days ago reportmg a thaw. From the Write the number of its farmers with bus, Ohio.

product of calves, and this reduction Argenti?e Repu�li� the reports of the only three figures. He says: "The Among the forthcoming publications

being general in the West, is begin- wheat YIeld are, If anything, more fa- money value of the various crops of the United States Department of

ning to be felt in the great market vorable .than before, �t from south, comprised in'the report is $92,841.65, Agriculture is one presenting the reo

centers in the increased demand and A�s�raha the reports are rat�er less which makes an average. of $409 ,for, suIts of a collaboration of official

higher prices paid forgood beef cattle. brllha?t, b,?t stIll very good, whilst each of _t�e 227'far�ers in .the county. statistic!:! of all countries in the world,
"Farmers are beginning to realize ca,?le lDtelhgence

.

from �ew Zealand ,We give the values In'detall below: , so far as obtainable by th� most dill.

that the "scrub must go"-that it pays thIS week announ��s tha:t the ,new
117.887bU8�e)8whea�aHllo 11l8.022.1II gent research, relating to the produc-

.

only to raise the best and no more than wheat has b?en harve�ted lD good CO?- 1!O,818
..

oatil at BIle :.... 7,111,80 tion and distribution of the principal
dl't'O Prlv te advlces from IndIa 9,868 rye at �.... 8,867,20

can be well fed and cared for. 1 n. a ,6,198 .. b8rle:r at Il00............ . 2,1196.110 products of agriculture. Ninety.two

"In the class denominated "other also speak in highly favorable'�rms of �IO
.. oorn auro.... 2,900:00 countries are represented in the work

cattle" are ,included all cattle which the crop outlook in that countrI·, 4O.�ft:ens��ma:��Hr�;,·.:::::::: ��:�:� and wherever annual statistic8 a�
are not properly classed as milch cows.

,. .

MoOOO bu. rice and Kaftlr corn at 3110... 111,7110.00
available, the figures are given for ten

"A majority of these cattle are grown Publications of the Umtai States Depart- Total. : S98.8f1.811 consecutive years. There are neces-

on the range,outside of:- Kansas. They' ment of Agiiculturd for �rna.ry. "This peport does not include the sarily gaps in the annual series, many

, are bought, fed and properly fitted for Bulletin No.2 of the Bureau of Ani- horses� cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry, countries failing to make yeal'ly

the market by farmers in Kansas. mal Industry.. Report upon investiga- etc." nor the product� of the gardens enumerations of products, �hile' in

They, as may be seen, also vary con- tions relating to the treatment of and dairies. Another considerable others the requisite trade records have

siderably in number, depending chiefiy lumpy-jaw, or actinomycosis, ,in cattle� item is the forage grown for'feed. Tons not been published. Still, as far �

on how many are fed each year for the Pp. 00. .
of Kaffir and Indian corn, milo maize pos.sible, a systematic averag� of .a

market. From 1875 up to 1889 there Statistical Report No. 101. Contents: and sorghum are grown every year for Set;leS .of years has been comfclled, It
'has been a steady increase in the nUm- Agriculture in France', report on fodder the money value of which-isno �lDg ImpoSSIble to make use, or prac-

,
.'.

' tlCal deductions, of the record of a single
bel' of this class of cattle. ,Hungarian milling; the canning in- small l�m. One hundred thousand

year in any country, owing to the duc-

"The number reported in 1885 was dustry; tobacco experiments in Texas; dol}ars would be a very conservative tUlIotions of anriual production, both in

478,292. The number in 1889was 1,738,- European crop report for January and estImate of the value of all Cl'OpS the area, rate of .yield, and ti'&4e
436 head. In 1890 the number fell to February; farm animals of the world; grown. requirements. In hIS letter of submIt-

1,696,081. In 1891 it was 1,770,591. In 'transportation rates. Pp. 71. "It required several years of pains- tal, the Statistician thus emphasizes

1892, 1,708,368. We should bear in Peport upon the numbers and values taking and intelligent labor, as well as the difficultl and magnitude of the

mind that the number of cattle"as well of farm animals, and on cotton distribu- much expensive experiment to demon- work: "It mvolves translation from

as all other stock reported, is the t' P 20 strate what crops were suited to our many languages, reductions of weights

number returned by the' oosessors on
Ion.

11
p. N' 3 f th D'" f sOl'l and cll·mate. Farmers were he.re and mea-Bures, nearly as numerous as

..., Bu etin O. ' 0 e IVlSlOn 0 .. the countries represented, the collee-

hand the 1st day of March of the year Ornithology. The hawks and owls of from all parts of the countrywith their tion of. consecutive annual statements

given. The largely increased number the United States. Pp.210. ideas of "how to farm" thoroughly for a period of ten year�, the ascertain

of cattle in 1891 is due to the very large Experiment Station Record, Vol. 4, fixed by years of practice. They found ing of the average population of each

corn crop of 1889. In 1892 the number No.6. Contents: Editorial notes on the soil different, the climate totally country for thatperIod, and the orderly

was 62,224 head less than preceding importance of pb,ysical factors in field unlike what they had been used to, but arrangement of hundreds of separate

year, the cause being the very short experiments; article by W. H. Brewer many persevered in farming their way tables, primarily between a thousand

corn crop of 1890.
'

on suggested experiments in breeding; until repeated failures opened their and two thousand."

"By assessors' returns we see that condensed record of the contents of eyes to a fuller realization of the pe- 'For aU ile-ra-n-g-e-m
...e�n-t-o-f-t-he 'throat and

sheep have fallen from 281,654 in 1890 current bulletins of the agricultural culiar conditions they had to contend lungs, Ayer's Cherry Pectorsl is

to 240,568 head in 1892, a loss of 41,086 experiment stations of the United with. It was very hard to give up old th,e speediest and most reliable remedy.

,head in two years. There has been a States; abstracts of publications of the time-honored notions, but they, had to Even in the advanced stages of COnBUmp

geneFal falling off in the number of United States Department of Agricul- be abandoned. And again it took time tion, this wonderful preparation' affords,

sheep in Kansas, as returned each year ture; abstracts of reports of foreign in- to demonstrate what crops were surest great relief, checks coughing and induces

since 1884, when the number reported vestigations; and items relating to the and m,ost easily and readily 'converted sleep.

was 1,206,297 head. This is the highest experiment stations. Pp. 455 524. into cash. These lessons have been

number of sheep ever reported in the Report on the use of Indian,corn in learned and the new-comer now can

State. Since 1884 eacIi year shows a Europe (Norwegian edition). Contains look around him, ,talk with his neighbor
less number than the year preceding. articles on the food value of maize and and avoid themistakes of the pioneers.'"
There has been, however, considerable on the Indian corn industry in the

inquiry for sheep among farmers, United States. Pp.22.
especially the last year, and ,prices Weather Bureau Bulletin No.7. Re

have advanced. The prospect is now port of the first annual meeting of the

for a revival of the sheep industry in American Association of StateWeather

the near future in Kansas. Services (co-operating with the

"Hogs show alargefallingoffinnum- Weather Bureau, United States De

bel'S. From 1875 there was a steady in- partment 'of Agriculture). Pp.49.
crease, excepting in 1881 up to 1885, MonthlyWeather Review forNovem

,when the number reported reached bel'. (A summary of weather conuitions

2,461,522 head. From 1885 the number observed throughout the United States
steadily fell off until 1888, when 1,433,- during the month of November). Pp.
245 were reported, over 1,000,000 hogs 289-318.
less than in 1885.
"In 1890 they' increased to 2,192,231

head, and in 1892 they fell to 1,605,098,

We Bell Live Stock.
Our cash sales for 1892 were 11,842,177.72, ,

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars, Established since 1880.

Market reports free and consignments so,

hoited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMOR.
& 'CoOPER, Room 208 and 204 Exchange
Bullding, Kansas 'City Stock Yards.

Bee-KeepetB' 'AsspoiJl,tion,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The

Kansas State Bee-Keepers' Association
will hold their annual convention at

Ottawa, Kas., April 6 and 7, 1893. All

bee-keepers are cordially invited. This Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to

Convention will be made interesting.,
all parts Q.f, t,he city. The Blossom House

is the tallest bullding just acroBS the

Officers'will be elected for the ensuing street from the Union depot, and � splen-

year. Bring something to exhibit. did meeting place for the farmers

L W S ta and stookmen from aU parts of the
. AYMAN, ecre ry. country, who are usually found there. It

Chanute, Kas. seems to be the headquarters and general
place ofmeeting for all Kansas men when

attendinlr conventions or bringing stock to

thatmarket, It certainiy deserves the bus

iness from Kans�s that it is receiving.

Blossom Honse.

Opera singers and public speakers oan

"Columbian History 'Kansas State' keep their voices clear and strongwith the

Agricultural College" is the title of a family remedy, Dr. Bull'sCough Syrup.
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limbs; and the first year after setting
you will have a good crop of berries.
,They say that familiarity breeds con-

IN '17 A va A a tempt, but although we have been fa-FRUIT AND FORESTRY .D..LUUUW,
miliar with blackberries for the last

(Cont'lnuedfrom la8twuk.) five years, we do not regard them with
Among the many blessings which contempt. This may be accounted for

Kansas' climate and soil affords, and by the fact that the two acres that we
of which few avail themselves, are have had planted in blackberries have
small fruits, which in the Kansas cate- made us more money than any forty
gory include strawberries, raspberries, acres on the farm we have cropped.
blackberries, gooseberries and the For several years they have yielded 100

qwarf Juneberry. bushels to the acre, and have readily
In speaking of fruit-growing to many

sold at $3 pel' bushel. There is only
one variety that gives us satisfaction, �

individuals, we have been answered 1 h t i th Conducted by P ....f. 111. A. Popenoe, State Agrl·and we have tried severai; t a s e cultural college. Manhattan. Kas .• to,whom querieswith "life is too short and we might Kittatiny. EarlyWilson 01' Early Har- �<;'���:I�l:' :e':t'!,:�rc�g:.e��';." l�e\h'i'.!'I::;��� �':.never live to reap the benefits." Such
vest do fairly well for early use, but swera will be published a. aoon "" possible. Slid

a man is rather too narrow for con-
are not good shippers. Take rich �YI?S�eo��':l�e��:a;,:n���n�:ve�1 o:::�I';;:�I:,sideration; but his objections are eer-
ground, the richer the better; plow it :::.r:.ft��l!'�epI':�t�f��J:����! �n�: ��::rv:ttainly removed with small fruits when
deep. List out the rows seven feet tached. -here Its name Is not certainly known.

°anndly rOa�� s��rlt ��r:gO�i�a�s��:�r:!!�� apart and plant three feet apart in the �..":!��r�� r.'g'iit�;:' ��"o�t�·r'�o":.':�:.o!:'1l ";.���� �
row as you would cuttings. Pinch out prevent crushing In tran.lt. and mveT loose ,.. a

for his labor. letter. The pRc'lrlllle. addres.ed and marked withthe top' when two feet high the first the name of the sender. without other writing. IsWe will commence with strawber-
'year, .and never allow them to grow mailable at the rate of 1 cent per ounce. (,repaid.

rles. We believe 'one authority has
over three feet high. Cultivate the

said, "God might have made a better first year, after which mulch with old
fruit. but he never did." We agree hay, straw or coarse manure, and youwith him, and to our imagination the will have an abundance of berries,
man who has never tasted them as they large sweet and palatable.
came fresh from the vine, whitened Gooseberries do well, and their cul
with sugar and moistened with cream, ture is easy and simple,has never enjoyed the choicest gift Currants are no good ,for us, exceptplaced before the children of man by the wild, or Medicine Lodge currant,
an all-wise Creator. Every family can which we do not consiaer worth rais
raise strawberries. We have seen ing.them successfully raised on all kinds We have advanced no theories, butof soil. L. W. Leach, of this county,
raises them on the upland as large and
'luscious as we can produce on our bot
tom farm within two feet of water.
Mrs. Cragun, of this city, cares lor a

patch that for quality and productive
ness cannot be equaled. D. B. Cook

. has a fine bed and surprises his friends,
who have not the same enterprise as

he, with berries fit for the gods. If
you have failed, it is your own fault,
and now is the time to try again. Haul
out finely rottedmanure and cover over
the plat where you intend to plant;
trashy, raw stuff is worse than none.

When in good condition, plow it under
deeply and harrow until it is' well pul
verized. About the 20th of March se

cure your plants, always choosing last
year's runners. Plant by a line in rows
about three feet apart and put the
plants about one foot apart in the row.

Plant with a spade the same as you
would cuttings, being careful not to
cover the crowns. Press the dirt
around the plants and your first work
is done. Keep it well cultivated and
clean during the season, training the
runners into the row. In the fall cover
lightly with old prairie hay; we prefer
it to straw, as it carries no weed seed
to grow in the spring. If on the upland,
mulch heavily between the rows, but
leave the crowns of the plants sticking
out. It is not necessary to give further
instructions. The luscious fruit, and
the satisfaction of having raised it,
will cause you to wonder why you have
not attended to this duty you owe your
self and family before this. As to the
varieties, we have fruited about twenty;
but the Crescent and Captain Jack,
planted in alternate rows, we consider
the best. Some varieties have "perfect"
flowers and will produce fruit without
other varieties being near, but it is
.always safer and better to alternate the
rows with at least-two varieties.
Raspberries are short-lived plants

and difficult for many to raise. We
have raised them successfully, and
'have gathered fifty bushels from 500
,plants in one season. We have not
found the ideal berry yet, but Hopkins
and Gregg come the nearest to' it.
Mammoth Cluster bears well, but it is
too small. We will fruit the coming
year a new one called Philadelphia
Queen; which comes well recommended
from a veteran horticulturist, A. M.
Switzer, of Reno county. Prepare
,your land well. Then with a lister
mark off rows six feet apart, and plant
about three feet apart in the rows. Be
careful about planting too deep, using
the tips where the limbs bent over and
took root the previous year. Never
plant the old roots. During the season

work in the dirt until it becomes level.
This will keep them from tipping over.

Do not allow the canes to grow over
two feet high the first year, and never

over three, Pinch off the ends of the
shoot at this height, which will cause

them to throw off laterals, or side

inromofogy.

est of any rose known, is also possessed
by the "Belle" in an equal degree.
The growth of the" Belle" is not quite
so strong as the "Beauty," but the
bloom is even freer. The foliage is
quite distinct-a fine deep green. We
are under obligations to .Tohn Gardiner
& Co., seed-growers, importers and
dealers, of Philadelphia, for the fine
illustration of this new rose.

an Insect's stomach). So we have to
caat about for other means of fighting
these last-named insects; and we find
these other means in a class of poisons
which are effective when thrown on

the bodies of the insects themselves.
The most important of these last re
ferred to sort of remedies, 'i. e., reme
dies for sucking insects, is common
kerosene oil, suitably diluted, while'
the more important of the remedies;
first referred to, poisons to be sprayed',
on the foliage and eaten with the'
foliage by the biting inaects, are cer

tain arsenic containin-g substances.
properly prepared for spraying.
We have, thus, two classes of insect-:

killing substances (insecticides) just as;
we 'have two roughly-made classes of
insects. One class of insecticides con- ,

tains poisons to be taken internally,
the other includes substances which
kill by mere external 'application.
And each class of insecticides is es

pecially adapted for one of the two
classes of insects, namely, the internal
poisons for biting insects and the ex

ternal poisons for sucking insects.
But evidently the second class of in
secticides (external poisons) is not

necessarily restricted to be. USQd against
sucking insects. In fact, it is often
easier to attack certain biting insects
by external poisons than by internal
ones.

Having these convenient divisions of
insects and poisons into two groups,
each well in mind, the questions next
most logically considered are: (a) What
injurious insects belong to the group of
biting insects, and what to the suck
ing insects, and how are they to be rec
ognized? and (b) what are the best and
cheapest external poisons, and the best
and cheapest internal poisons, and how
are they made and applied?
First, let us to the insects: When

we remember that more than 25,000
different species of insects are known
in North America, it seems as if we

were doomed to utter confusion in at
tempting any study of them. But the
keen eyes of naturalists have been for
years noting likenesses and differences
among the known insects of the world,
out of which has come a tolerably or

derly arrangement into groups .and
sub-groups and still lesser groups, until
the generalities of insect 'classification
are easily comprehended, and we can

get a pretty fair knowledge of the dif
ferent kinds of insects without any
very serious trouble. In my next,
paper we shall try to learn the neces

sary distinctions among thc principal
groups of insects, 'keeping in mind all
the time our first general division of
all insects into biting and sucking in
sects, and the dependence of the
principles of insect-killing by poison
on these primary distinctions.
The points to be remembered herein

are: (1) Among active remedies for in
sect injuries are the spraying of
poisons either on the foliage (internal
poisons for biting insects) or on the in
sects themselves (poisons killini' by ex

ternal irritation and available for
attacking sucking insects, for which
the internal poisons are not).

Insects on the Farm,
By Prof. V. L. Kellogg, of the Btate University.
In our last talk about the insects on

the farm, the points to be remembered
were: (a) That the food-habits of in
sects are the special featurea of insect
life inwhich the economic entomologist
is interested; and (b) that all insects
may be roughly grouped in two classes,
depending upon the twomodes in vogue
among insects of taking food, the

'l'HE NEW ROSE, "AMERICAN BELLE."

simply what we have learned by the
hard school of experience at a fairly
good rate of tuition. If we had our

work to do over we could do it better,
but anyonewishing to take the tripwill
be perfectly welcome to look over the
results of our efforts, which represent
many a hard day's work and backache.
Kingman, Kas. W. L. BROWN.

The New Rose, "American Belle."
This is a pink-colored sport from the

"American Beauty," and the grandest
acquisition to the rose family in many
years. Raised by Mr. John Burton,
one of the most successful rose-growera
in this country, it has created a sensa

tion wherever shown and has carried
first honors at the recent exhibitions in
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chi
csgo, Cincinnati, and elsewhere
throughout the United States. Both
the fiower and the foliage are entirely
distinct from those -of the "American
Beauty." The color of the fiower is a

deep, clear pink, without the slighest
tinge of blue even after being cut for a
few days. Instead of turning bluish as

the "Beauty" does with age, the
" Belle" becomes still more pink as the
flowers get older. In the bud I;Itage the
color of the flower is deeper, but as it
expands the pink shade becomes pure
and distinct, making it a fit companion
for the" Beauty," to which beautiful
variety it is an auxiliary or companion,
and not a competitor. The delightful
fragrance of the" Beauty," the sweet-

classes being called l)iting insects and
sucking insects. These two modes of
food-taking depend in turn upon the
peculiar structure of the insectean
mouth-parts; in one class the insects
being fitted with strong jaws or man
dibles for biting, while in the other
class being furnished with a sharp, Lay plans now for an aggressive campointed beak or a long delicate suck-

paign against the insect pests of theing-tube. orchard and garden. If not alreadyBearing these points in mind, we the owner of a spraying machine, de
may conveniently go directly to some cide to have one for this spring's work.
discussion of the best-known and most It need not be an expensive affair, such
important perhaps of all the various as is offered by some implement deal
remedies for insect ravages, namely, ers. The essential parts of a successful
the application of insect-killing sub- sprayer are not necessarily costly,
stances by spraying. It is evident though convenience sometimes de
that if the leaves of an herb or shrub 'mands the best article to be had. For
or tree can be coated with some insect the benefit of those who prefer to build
poison that we have an effective safe- their own, the construction of spraying
guard' against the ravages of our ao- apparatus will be discussed in an early

issue of the FARMER.quaintances, the biting insects, whose
mode of eating it is, you remember, to
bite off, masticate and swallow the
leaf-tissues of their food-plant. A very
few bites of the poisoned leaves will
convince them that they are biting off
more than they can conveniently take
care of. On the other hand, it is quite
as evident that our acquaintances, the
sucking insects, need have no fear of
serious consequences in attacking these
same poisoned leaves, for they thrust
their sharp, hollow beaks through the
outer covering (epidermis and dermis) of
the leaf and suck out from within the
unpoisoned nutritious juices (for a leaf
is only a flat sack full of what delights

The bean weevil, unlike its relative
attacking peas, continues to breed in
dry beans, if stored in a warm room.

The seeds are soon entirely hollowed
out by the grubs, leaving but the shell
packed with their powder-like cast
ings. If seed beans are found to be in
fected' by them, burn the package to
prevent the spread of the pest. It has
been shown, by careful experiment,
that weevil-eaten peas are of no value
for seed, and the case with beans is
even more decidedly against such use of
infected seed. Where it is worthwhile
to attempt to save the beans, the insect
may be killed in: all stages by the vapor
of bisulphide of carbon.

""
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breeders of ,Amei.!ica during the' boom

period of IJlflSted prices. In order,
however, to get at the dairy propensi
ties of the breed, we must look into the
methods of Mr. Bates and Mr. Whit

aker. In the herds qf those ,two great
early improvers deep milkers were �he
rule and not the exception, and it was
the same 'in the herd of Sir Charles

Knightly, who also deserves to be

classed among the' foremost inprovers
of the breed of his time. If we were

further to examine closely into the se

lections made by the early importers
of the breed in this country, we could

easily show that a large percentage of

the' cows imported 'were fine, deep
milkers, as well as great beefersj and
so the breed might have very largely
continued if breeders had wisely con

tinued to hew to the line of that 8011-
round excellence whichmust ever char

aeterlze this breed, wherever it is in

tended it shall hold its own.

It is then on such lines as these we

wish to place the Short-horn before

the farmers of this country 8S a dairy
cow. Not by any means as a special
dairy cow, unless she is specially bred
for several generations for a special
purpose, and even then i·f she is rightly
bred she will be a beefer as well as a

milker. Let us, however, consider the
environments' of our farmers, and let

us further inquire how many special
ists there are among them as dairy
men. When we fully consider these

things it will be time enough to fur

ther consider the propriety of owning
nothing but special-purpose cows.

Meantime we cannot believe it would

be wisdom' on the part of th� great ma
jority of farmers to desert a grand old
breed that has. ever filled the bill,
wherever and whenever their owners

have done their part. We are rather

inclined to think the time has come

when farmers who raise corn and hogs,
as well as calves, and are not special
ists.in dairying, will find it more than
ever to their Interestto have cows of a
class that will give from five to eight
gallons of milk per day, enough to raise
a lusty calf and have. a considerable

surplus for the hog'S or to send to the

city or a creamery aswell, giving them

the double advantage that this breed
has ever been able to give if the skill
of the breeder is equal to the occasion.

By pursuing this course. steers can' be

raised on a farm that will give a hand

some return for the roughnese and feed

they consume, and tne young pigs will
thriva much better if they have an ex

tra allowance of skim-milk. Besides

this, if such a system obtained onmany
farms where specialty work is out of

the question, a source of revenue would
be opened up that we have not yet
dreamed of, all of which is easilywithin
the capabilities of the Short-horn as

a dairy cow.

In conclusion, then, I can say no less
for this grand old breed than that long
experience and close observation com

pels me to suggest to farmers whose
environmentsaboundwith good grasses,
corn, beets, rutabagaa=- in short, an

abundance of all kinds of feed-that

they may go a long way and fare worse
than they will from a selection of

�hort-horns for their da.iry cattle, even
If some of them are only high-grades.

'a hone PQwer enzlne antl1 hone powerboiler etZ1
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poultry-house, yet, all things con

sidered, during the' summer it is just.
as well to allow them to roost outside.
In' the fall it is bestto increase their
rations in order to have them in as

good a condition as possible when
marketed. N. J. SHEPHERD.
Eldon, Mo.

Managing Turkeys.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-One of

the most important items inmanaging
turkeys is to keep, them out of the wet
until they are reasonably well

feathered, when they should be given
a full range, in fact they. require. a For B ronchitis'
good range in order to keep thrifty. "I never realized the good of a medf..'

'I'urkeya are good foragers, and they cine so much as I have In the last few

do not bear confinement--in fset it : months. during which time I have suf-

is questionable if turkeys can be raised fered Intensely trom pneumonia, followed

in confinement with profit. Given' a by bronchitis. After trying various rem-

good range, however, theywillpick up a
edles without benefit, I began the use of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and the ellece

good portion of their own living and bas been marvelous, a single dose re-

keep healthier and thrifti:er. Another lIevlng me of choking, and securing a

advantage in allowing them a good good night's rest."-T. A. Higginbotham,

range is that they will pick up and de-
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va. .

stroy large numbers of insects and LaC rippe ..
pests that injure the crops.
- The second laying of eggs can nearly

"Last Spring I was taken down with III.

11 b
grippe. At·tlmes I was completely pros-

a ways e hatched under the turkey trated, and so difficult was illY breathing

hens, and after they get a good start to thatmy breath seemed as If confined Jn-

grow, let her keep them. It is always an Iron cage. I procured a bottle of

best, however, to feed them regularly, at
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner

1
bad I began taklng' It than relief fol-

east once every day, in order to keep lowed. I could 1I0t believe that the ef-

them coming home at night. More fect would be RO rapld."-W. H.Wl1l1ams

than any other class of poultry, unless �

Cook (JIty, S. Dak.
'

we except peafowls, the turkey dee' L
'

T b I
.

lights to stray around, and will nearly U ng r0u e
always go to roost wherever night

" "For more than twenty-five years, I

overtakes them, and once they get into
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attend-'

the habit of straying and staying away,
ed with coughlng s·, severe at times as to

h
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms fre-

t ey will occasion considerable trouble. quently lasting three or four hours. I

Then a little feed of grain given daily was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pee-

will help materially to secure a rapid • toral, and after taking four bottles, was

gain, and this is quite an item. To
thoroughly cured, I enn cOllfidently

k
recommend this medlclne."-Franz Hof-

ma e the most profit with turkeys, mann, Clay Centre, Kans. . •.

they must be kept growing from the AYtime they are hatched until matured ER'S
or ready for market, and while with a Ch Pgood range. they can pick up a good errv ectoral
part of their living, they will grow Presared byBr.1.O.Ayer & oe., Lowell, Yea._
sufficiently better to .make the grain

801 by all Druggist.. Price '1; .Ix bottle.,,6.

feeding profitable. On account of their Promptto act, sure to cure

making nearly or quite all of their
growth during the summer while they
can have a good range, and are nearly
ready tomarket reasonably early in the
fall, they make their growth under

rather more favorable conditions

than the· majority of poultry,
and hence can readily be made

profitable. Wbfle, with a little care,
they can be taught to roost in a

THE SHORT-HORN -AS A DAIRY OOW.

By John McDlarmid� of the Kansas City LAVe
Stock IndfciltlJr, ana read before the Shawnee
Couo.ty Farmers' Institute, FebruBr7 S, lS93.

The present age is specially prodi-
gal and prolific in specialists of all
kinds in every walk of life, and it

would be rather unusual it there 'were
not specialists among dairymen, and
special.purpose cattle among the dairy
breeds. '. Being rather inclined to-be

thankful than otherwise for all the

blessings this world abounds with, we
are rather Inclined to accept nature's

bounteous benefactions in their varied

degrees, as we find them, than imagine
were it le,ft to our finite understanding
thatwe could easily have shaped things
ever so much better, therefore wewill

ingly accord the specialists their spe
cial field; yet, while doing this quite
frankly, we by no means admit that
field covers the whole earth.
This being our _ poaitioe, we think

there are good, all-round men to be

foundj we think that the right sort of
an American trotter is a pretty good,
all-purpose horse, and to come more

directly to our subject, we think the
Short-horn cow is a pretty good 8011-

purpose cow. We presume, then, that
at present her claims as a beef animal

are not disputed, therefore let us con
sider her as & dairy cow - in other

words, as some (If my friends would put
it, as a "granges's cow."
From start to finish, we wish it

clearly understood that we have no un
kind feelings toward those specialists
who advocate a special dairy breed.

Indeed, if we have any regrets at an

concerning their mode of warfare, it is
that discretion and characteristic fair

ness do not blend happily with their

zeal, though on that particular point
we will not enter into competition by
emulating their mistakes.
In pursuit, then, of placing the claims

of the Short-horn as a dairy co,", before

the farmers of this country, we have
been unable to see any reason why she
should now be ruled out of a role she

has played for hundreds of years during
times of great prosperity and severe

depression. On this particular point
the attitude assumed by the early im

provers, such as the brothers Coll

ing, Mr. Bates, Mr. Mason and Mr.

Whitaker, is characteristic and signifi
cant. Much has been said of what was
done by the brothers Colling concern

ing the great improvement they made

on the breed (and too much cannot be

said r in their praise) but there was,
in my humble judgment, a third party
connected with the great improvement
made by Charles and Robert Colling,
to whom I think there was as much

credit due as any of them .. The party to
whom I refer was none other than Mrs.

Charles Colling. It is in no spirit of
unfairness that we omitted to mention

Mr. Maynard among the early im

provers; the fact is, he deserves to be

mentioned, yet. our purpose will be

served ifwe state that the cow,FavoriIe,
owned by Mr. Maynard, was admit

tedly the most beautiful cow of early
Short-horn history. Upon a certain

day Mr. Charles Colling and Mrs. Coll

ing drove over to see Mr. Maynard, and
as they drove into the farm yard, Miss
Maynard was engaged in milking this
same beautiful cow, and the keen judg
ment ofMrs. CharlesCollingwasatonce
riveted on the cow, and the stay of the
visitors was prolonged until Mrs. Coll
ing succeeded in persuading Mr.

Maynard to sell Favorite to Charles

Colling, and out of compliment this
same cow was -named Lady Maynard.
This alone would not be so significant,
were it not that years after this, when
Mr. Colling concluded to retire from
business and sold out his herd, Mrs.
Colling refused to part with the heifer

Madalena by Comet. Various reasons

have been assigned (none of them of a

positive nature) for Mrs. Colling's ac

tion, but when it afterwards transpired
that this same heifer passed into the

hands of Mr. Whitaker and developed
into a thirty-two quart milker, we

think we find a reason not hitherto as

signed. In striking contrast to this

were the methods of Mr. Mason. He,
in our opinion, was the pioneer of high
feeding that became afterward so fash
ionable with many of the Short-horn

·Eyergreens
Fruit and Fore.t Trell.
ro.lro,(XXI tor oprlq trade.·A

eampleorderot 200__
three varietiee. tor II, or 6JIO;
..ven varietiee, tor 1IIth'm. o�;'t!:�o�":l ot8ZP�nl re
paid. 88 PIIII8 ",,�oll!leand £ow
to 1Iftl" eve"_n8 FR•• '.
lH.RickerCo.��xl�� .

oR.:I!I .A.3iI.I::I!IR.Y' P.A.O :EE..A.Gr:l!l :a.tl:F" GOO';
Our Comblued Vertical lila- K.Al.Va.A8 C:l:TY_

-'D.e _dBoUer.
Earella :reed Cooker.

We Carry All Sizes BoU

ers and Enaines From 2

to 75 Horse Power

In Stook.

BoUers and Engines and

Creamery Suppllea.

Send For Oa.ta.logues.

Life is Worth Living,
'l)'ying as its vicissitudes are, by those un

vexed'by chronic disease. Mainly because
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters fortifies the

system against disease by promoting a vig
orous performance of the functions of the

system, it possesses a wide, general utility.
It promotes strength through improved di
gestion. This is the first, the most essen

tial step. Subsequently the Bitters insures
regularity of the bowels, liver and kidneys.
Malaria, rheumatism and nervous trouble

yield to it.
---------.--------

Wanted.
In every county in Kansas, a first-class

man as agent to represent the Kansas Mu
tual Life. Address

J. P. DAVIS, President..
Topeka. Kansas.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates' and every accommodatlon

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern

KaI_lsas. Special rates on large loans.
Wnte or .see us before 'making your re-

newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
.ToneR BulltliDlF.1l6W. Sixth St.• Topeka..

Wall Machl'narySendtorIllU•. cat'lir. pechlllti.
Ce., ea� 1!�••fil�8y�lQ'tI.w•.

:Farmtngls·a grand success. We have a Butter and Cheese Factory that was built five

�ago and has made our community what it is now. ShoUld you need a Butter and

Otmllse Factory in your community correspond with

DAVIS & RANKIN BLDG. & MFG. CO., 240-252 W. L.AKE ST •• CHICAGO.
AlsoManufacturers of DairYMachinery and SuppUcs.
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that some houses alwaysfust,�nd "!II:� third1 Pl�e ans",e_I"in

y".. hav '""e no Ice seem to nee� repaint. ing;
KANSA'I! Fallil'BR. A. F; PlIiBOY; OU y , they look dl� rusteil.Carn6iro, Kas. .

. '. , ,Ii bright, clean, fresh. The owner 01 the first
From without, inward, tlley odme in this

laded. Others alwa"s f....1o.. "mixed paints, etc.; the second 'paints withorder i Maleus, .incus and stapes, these ., economizeS ,; witb r.
emiap

.

beingthescientific�am�. .

p Wh· t L dDelightful ExcUrsion; Strictly
- �

Ul'"'e _

_

I e ea
.

•
Not many years ago the stillness of the

/ paint in five years, and his build.morning hour was broken by the voice of a The fitst spends three times as mu<:1i (OS
small boy calling ",Morning papers I Here's in'gs' never look as well.

'.. ''"\t can only be had by usingyour good morning paper-t" By dint of Almost· everybody knows thaf 8'064, ,.. of care in selecting it. Theperseverance the boy prospered and to-day strictly pure White Lead. The difficulty ie laA "ld Dutch" process; theyis known all over the country, and especially following brands', are strictly pure White L811Uif, ",.. of years:in the theatrical world, as the, most success- are standard iuid' well knowri�stablished by tlie UA

"C 11' "fulmanagerin the cOuntry. On the show" Sout'hern';' "R" d S 1H, 0 ierbills of twenty-four opera houses in Kansas,
. "e. '

".

'. ,e,a � Lead wl'th
Missouri and Nebraska appears the name

:P Wb
•of Lester M. Crawford, manager. Eight of For any color (other than white) tint the SttlCtly utd l\, '\ you willthese houses he owns, the balance being Natiunal Lead Company's Pure White Lead .Tirltin.� . (;�IGfl!l, All..held under long leases. have the best paint that it is p08Sib�e' to' �

ut on' a ,�,liildmg,T - t k th C ford opera house For sale by the mqst reliable deal->« I paints' everywhere,
. 1_ '''l-

.......s wee e new raw
II you are going to paint, It will pay y�u to &�ifd to' us' fOr.a book eont�m�rig: ta.....

at St. Joseph, Mo., was opened to the public, tion that may save you m,ny a doUar; it wlil only cost you a' postal' card· to do so.'
,

and it being the last of two dozen houses

TION'AL L'EAD" CO 1falling to Mr. Crawford by lease or deed, he St. Louis Branch, NA .
'

. ' '.

'"celebrated the event by inaugurating a grande Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. .. Broadway, New Yori,excursoin from Topeka, whereby two car-
loads of the best people from the Kansas
capital had the pleasure of- visiting St. Joe
and having a splendid outing. Everything
that a first-class manager could think of for
the comfort and delight of his guests was
generously provided for the excursionists,
even to the morning paper on the return
trip Sunday morning.
The KANSAS FARMER acknowledges the

many courtesies shown its representative
during that delightful trip.
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,

r'
i' Oondn0te4 by HII'ltBT W. BQBT..1.III. D.,�lI.IulUDlr• IIIId operating lurgeon, Topeka, &M., to whom all.

oonespondenoe relating to this department shouldbe aCIC1re11eecL This department I. Intended to helplu reaCle1'll aoqulre a better !mowledge ot how toIt,.. long and well. Correspondenta wi.hlng an
.....1'II1IIId prellOrlptlons by mall w01 pl_ .noloae
0118 dOllar when they write.

Answers to Ilorrespondents,
MRS. H. M. TAYLOR, WaKeeney:-Yourheadrche is the result of imperfect recoveryafter child-birth, and the "gatherings"

were the result of improper care of the
breasts. Thousands of women have gathered breasts because the breasts very soon
after confinement are allowed to fill upwith
milk, so full that the milk ducts and glands
become clogged and choked, so that the
blood cannot circulate freely through the
breast. There is no more need of a broken
breast than of a broken arm or a broken
head after confinement. It'LOS always the
lack of proper care that causes it. From the
hour that labor begins, the breasts should
be kept covered with at least one thickness
of 80ft flannel and never allowed any ex
posure to cold air. When the milk beginsto come into the breasts, they should be
ve? gently rubbed towards the nipple oc
casionally, That assists the milk to move
along the milk ducts to the point of exit,and as soon as the breast is anywhere near
full, all the surplus that the child does not
draw out should be milked out and thrown
away, for a few days, until the super activ
ity of secretion abates and the child comes
to want it all. Make it the inflexible rule
never for a single hour to allow the milk to
accumulate in the breasts to such an extent
as to make the breast lumpy or hard, eitqerin spots or all over. Be sure to avoid in
juring or bruising the breasts, and be sure
to milk out enough to prevent any engorgement of the ducts, and no woman need have
broken breasts. Anothe1' important pointis never to bathe the breasts or the body ofthe patient with cold water within two or
three weeks after conflnement., One of the
worst cases of broken breasts I ever saw
came from the act of a foolish, headstrong
nurse bathing the newmother's body in coldwater in cold weather, three days after confinement. It threw the poor woman into a
te!.Tific chill, closed up the pores of the skin
and the milk ducts, and came near destroy.iJig one breast from the 'violent inflamins
tiQn and suppuration set up by that bit ot
gross stupidity. If this lesson could be
hammered into the heads .or everybody,having the care of tlie lying-in women of
our land, it would be a great blessing to all
'new mothers.

l-

I

,FAMILY DOCTOR:-I have a daughter, 16years old, that has a swelling on her throat,extending from the collar bone to the chin,011 nearly so, on both sides of the windpipe.It commenced three years ago on the rightside. It is growing slowly; does not hurt
or inconvenience her any; appears to bejust under the skin; about as solid as themuscle on a person's arm; is not the shapeof a tumor but flattened out like a child's'hand; is ai;;ut twice as large on one side ason the other; right side the worst. Will
rou please give your opinion and a remedy,If it is curable, in the KANSAS FARMER?Barnes, Kas. A. M.

.

Your daughter has goiter. It is an en
largement of the thyroid glands, which liein front of the larynx and seem to be designed to maintain an equal temperature.inand about the vocal cords; that region thati� somethnes called the music-box of the.

throat. Little is known ofits cause, but itiii. ge�erallr. supposed to arise from an exbess of lime and chalk ill the blood. It is
more prevalent in limestone regions thanother geological areas. It is so very prevalent in Crete that it is generally known
among medical writers as Cretinism. It isusually curable, but requires careful presClibing,and'often a long battle to over
come it. In some cases the glands become
as large as a child's head and make such
,.pressure on the windpipe as to interferegreatly with breathing. In a few cases the
glands. have to be removed by a surgicaloperation to save life.

FAMILY DOCTOR:-I have been a sufferertrom neuralgia for a numberof years. HaveSUffered untold misery. The pains aremostly in my head. The pain is always'confined to one side, and whichever side itis, the eye suffers terribly. Twice it wentto my stomach. I have never done anythingbut to use hot applications. Is there anycure for it? MRs. A. S. C,Holton, Kas.
Yes, it is probably curable, but like.manyother deep-seated disorders, can only becured by a most ,thorough and carefulstudy of all the symptoms and conditionsof the �atient. There is no 'Cure<alI rurneuralgIa. A hundred remedies hll:� 'eachpower to cure certain type�, .

i!li.t your letter does not convey all th� information necessary to a correct p�cription.
FA�lLl' D()(jTOR:'-I would like to ask aquestIOn or t:wo about the ear. There arethre� bones In the ear which aid in theheal'J.llg. I do not know what the scientificnames are,. but in'''Steei's Phrsiology" theyare named the hammer, anvi and stirrupWhat I want to know iil, which one comeS

Good feed for stock.
Always a profitable crop.

Samples and prices of any kind
of 1"\ illet on application. Send OED W CRANE & Cofor catalogue for descriptions. I I I

Iowa Seed Co.,J

S'IO
WIBiJ Pl(Jtu:'1 �):IfCI BACIIlNE.
LowdeD's PerreotloD\ LaWn Impro'ed,�b!Oeld S lEG E L W E L C H • eLIWSO.ma.abioo So the world ... Ever!. 1,lrmer I 01t'Jl

,rf!nce builder. Costs SO to 36 oents � r04., B ...
Po,t Aug.r m04e. Wlr. aDd PlatoCO ro111A1,. LIVE STOOK OOMMISSION ClO.,For J.r� Utultrated ".talogue acldrell .

.

L. C, LOWllIlt, 11411"10111, 114., 'O'.B."- ! Kansas City Stook Yard._,
.

HEY I
give your shipment.T .

their personal atten-
tion, keep you posted,

by wire or paper;

WILL furnish you money
at reduced rate..

Elderly people remember their spring bit
ters with a shudder. The present genera
tion have much to be thankful for, not the
least of their bleasjngs being such a pleas
ant and thoroughly, effective spring medi
cine as Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is a health
restorer and health-maintainer.

A. pllrtlolela applied Into esoh nostril and la agree.lllile. Prloe 60 oentll atDrngg ••tII; bymall, registered,S1oenta. lilLY BROTHliIBB, 66W&1T8n Bt.,NewYorll:,

A Govornor BankrUDt.
Governor McKinley, of Ohio, has

lost his entire fortune by endorsing
the notes ,of a friend. Many a man

has IOE1t his health by .simple neg
lect. A slight fit of indigestion is
often the foundation of a life-long
attack of dyspepsia. When you
are suffering in this manner, get a
box of the. Laxa.tive Gum Drops
li.nd bt.�� bhem at once; They con
tain no deleterious substances. If
your druggist doe� not keep them,
send your addres� .to the
""SYLVAN REMEDY CO.,

'Peoria, m�
And get a trial box, by mail, free.
Mention the n�me o� thil!3 paper�

Golden Wonder
l'Qillet.

Best variety known.
Immense crop at small cost

6 Tons per acre.

Well ..Bred

ROSES
on tbeir own roots are
our specialty. We have
grown and sold the best
tot 25 Yearil. Our New
"Guide to

Rose Culture"
contains all the secrets we have ieamed In
that time about successrul flower growing.We will send It td you gratl�, together with asample copy of onr Monthly Magazine,
.. SUCCESSWITH FLOWERS',"If you wUl send us your addresa,
........;;,;;;; it - Tbe DINGEE &
�. CONARD CO.,no.. GrowerolW t G Pand Seedemen, ell rove, a.

DEI·FIE.I AND HEAD RDIIEI OUIIII
by Peck'.JDYfdbl. EarCD.h:&tlWb� beard.

-'.H.oz.a:W::!:,�:jl��!l;f".:t:t;l�FREf
KEEPERS u�pc!°aB CLEANINQS IN B�E CULTUA�

.

A==.r(J���t:,1BEE SUPPLlEO•Fu)l:.R. 4J.UO� I. ,ROOT, Medina.. •

. ;-:"' ...

.>
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THE LINE OF!

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,
BLANKS.

Township, School District or Cit, Supplies,
KANSAS LAW BOOKS, ETC ••

WRITE TO

812 Kansas AYe., Topek- . Kif.
.

Bend tor O&taloa-ue it Intt 'I8ted.
w,_.t NIiiiID UW.

r1The Perfeclion
.

' HorseY_ilTI.
,

BeatscleanlugaMuddyTaif
All PolishedMetal.

Jam.,le, 21S0. DES MOINES NOVJi:IJl'Y Va&,
129 W. fth St.. De. Moines, lowI(...

G.L.BBllOl:JUJII, .

Vice Prllllident.

JOHNSON·BRINKMAN
CODISSION COKPAn.

Brain, Mill Produots, Eto
�III m BXCHANGB BUlLDDfG,

Telephon" 2828. KAXSA8 U1TY, .0.
Prnprietol'Ol Bo.edale me..ator.

o

RAI.E�LIVE...IIKD
BUY
SHIP STOCK?'

If 80 it will be to 10V interes' to ship to the
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with pine tar. Al",a._ys sign:yom" name ..r'b'e "

.

.
. �:�" �9.889 bushels, � ":e..,':1.7.918

'

in full When wrWil:Bg to ,this .Ql.'Ilart- oooWb���-:�l_pts fQr forty�ghthODnI,I01.-

ment.·
............ liard went off �il' and � 1Il0w

G
·

Y· I'd·
we. but 110ft was in very good demand and

,MULlll Wtrrtt (JR.-MIPS. -l. have ;8, raIn Ie Ing
brought about Saturday's ¥roes. B, _pIe on

young horse mule that, albolit "nine
-

.

_
='6��:'tne�sl�): eN!.IT=,i .:!v::_

months. ago, took wlilat appeaeedtoibe]
billing 20 oars 60 to 61 poundeat Me il oar lauey

cramps in his hind legs. Sometimes( Lands
atMJ.(!,l�80are59to60 pounds at63�l'J,8Il11r11at

when I lead him out or, the stable one]
63%0; l'IO. 8 hard. 8 care M pounds at DIIO. 10 care

f h· hi d 1 ill tl k t behi d
�% to 67 p011J!ds at 62%0, 1 oar whits sllriDc at

o IS n egs w s c ou n I 1169; No.2 hard, 6O@610, 1 carlat 610: No. 8 fed,

hdle he hops on the other one. Some-I Op. 8 care ohoice 60 poundsat 11%c; No. 8 r�).J. car

times he will go ten rods and then it ' ---
choice at 6110; 1 car at 68c; No. 4. roo, OOIUIOOO' 1

will leave him all at once. Sometimes 'KANSIS dNEBRASKA
oar rf!ieoted.at 660; 1 car No. hed,loo8l.l.!lt �ic.

�Q
CORN-Beooipts fortj-elght hours, ".ow buah-

it is in one le� 'and sometimes in the '
.

a evs. More oominJ!' in andmarketweaker. but de-

other It on y co'mes on when he is
mand fair on shipping aooount at th'e prioea.

. l-..A·d
. BX"ample on track, looal: No. 2 m�oo, as to

PERIODIC OPHTHALMl!A..-I" have a
idle. Please answer, t.hrough the are a ,sp .:;;u,lill lpvettment. We own b�ngl.�34%o; No.8 mb:oo,88%@S(c; No. II

seven-year-old mare ,that has been
KANSAS FARMER and oblige a. sub- 200 iLmpr.o�lted iF:anns, in the Com whits, "!"UI35%0; No.8 white 34%@.300. Sales:

m. ted 'th k f -'-h
scriber. C. O. and W'he'n<f- <1?"'-u.�, I'North-n Kansas

No.2 mixed, 5 carl, favorable bIlling, at'8£%o, 111'

-a lC WI well. eyes 6r' '" e past Atch' K
aa. ",",,'n -Vi -.... cars at 840;, 8 cars No.8 J'ellow. special, &"0;

Year. At certain times after :she has .
ison, as. nd S th lIi.T....1-_d1.� d '11 d' No.3mixea, 8 oars at alMc; No.2 white. 8 CBrII.

An.9Wer.-The trouble is not cramps,
a ou een�� OlIn Wn•. 1S- at Me, a oars special at 35%0. 2 oars Memphis at

been warmed up the eyes begida to get of
. ,Q- �

watery and have a white, ml'lkv ap- but a partial dlslocatdon of the .-tella pose same 111 �.:aQli� Itr.actJ, or OA°;"" "'---i

"

r- ,
- .LO-� pts for forty-eight hours 211.000

pearanee.
E. B. or cap of the stifle-joint, due to weak- larger. at 's· to $J�. �#:$ M:c� 9» bushels. Bales still Blow and vIIlues w8ak

E k K f h 1· ts he i ld Tell Years Time.
nn4er the influence of increased offeringa. Dr

. ure a, as. ness 0 t e igamen on t e inner SI e ..ampla. On t,Taok, local: No. 2 mixed, as to

Answer.-The disease is a constttu-; of the joint th,a.t assist in holding the Cash Payments 1101). llJl'w.ards:all bUlinB, 88%@29%0; No. 3mixed, %c; No.'

tional one, probably inherited, and is: .eap in place. Make a linlment com- purchaser dt$ir� :�f:.'�\"J.N�. ;Jl:!.te %�.o;��

j incurable. When the eye gets BOre pied of raw .linseed oil, turpentine and Send for book givin,' descriptioa,
No.2 m,b:ed, 2 � "v�ble I�, at 29%0.

"bathe it twice a day with hot water aqua a��oDla, equal parts, a�d �p.ply t d nri f b t
a itr�:J::et:� 3;::e l:1;�1!k�'h� 1.500

and protect it from the bright sunlight.
to the mSl�e ,;,nd frontof thest.l�e-Jomt,

erms an pr�ces 0 eac . ra.et. 'b.\18hele. M��kat quiet AUt
value. etaadl;.J:

-:If
-

d h i di t d d ,rUlJb1Jlr It m thoroughly wlth the c. P. DI!!VI!!Y" CO.,
�le QD, k� on the basis of 'the

.

· ee \lPon.�oP.- eat ng e an 0 not hand, twice a day, till sore. Apply to
sippJ river: Q. �, 5:ao52�;

No�86OOIi.
Jo; -

over work the mare
lid

402 Chamber of Commerce B14&'. MILLET-MBl'set du).l and w .: German, M

,

-

.J!'-'" on y one eg first; then; in' a. few ays, CHICAGO.
@600Jl!!r bne� ...�nd common 4.n per bushel.

:iD:ts!'EMPER.-:My colts have the dis- when thllt,begiJ}sto get overTlllweffects "••• DI!!V.Y,
CASTORBJ!lA1!IS-Steadyan.d fair�nd.

� te'DHler. What lIhall I do for them? of the liniment, apply it to tlle other 42 JlerclwltB' B14&,., "F',X¥S������IJ::k.!t�.

J P.lellBe answer through the KANSAS one. Repeat the b1istering several CHICAGO. We quoteat ,110 per bnehel upon the bailie 01-

j,FARMER. S. C. B. times to each leg, but do not'ruwe both
pure.,

.

Clay Center Kna. very sore at.once. The mule'shOl,lld be R....R.NO.81 ANY CHIOAGIIO BANK.
HAY-Beceiptsforforty-eiaht hOl11'8.350tene,

, ...,

and sbip_menta. 70 tons. Market d1ill exeept

Answer -Mix equal parts of nitrate
exercised, ·but.not worked, while under

fano,. New prairi!1� fancy, per ton. 1800; goOd

•
.

treatment.
to ohoioe��!'O®1w; prime. 15 1IO@6 00; oom-

of potash, powdered gentIan root and
FI .' 'W'

'
• MARKET REPORTS mon, N 0U<gjI) 00; timothy, fatl.cy, 19 50, and

powdered licorice root· give two and
STOLOUS �I'HERS. - Some�e·

• choioe, 18 50@9 00. .

.' ago you were kmd enough to ad�l!!e
The fonow1nc quotations on produoe are for

�hree-year-olds a heapmg teaspoonful me how to ·tren,t a 1istulous sore on my,
LIVE STOCK MARKETS. job lots:' 1

l� bran or oats, 01; on the tongue, t.hree mare's withers. I probed it as directed, Kansall CAt,':
BUTTER-Themarket remains theMille as at

· tImes a day. GIve less to yearlIngs. and filled it with blue vitriol a.nd the Maroh 6, 1893. �l�eeSf lae� weedfirk. All lisooddullllWeetC table

Apply the following to their throats swelling has entirely Bubsid�d, but it CA'TIl'LE-Reoelpti. 4.,100 cattle; 26 calves. ;cy,�g\e:�':d:!e_par:t1�t�� finestgaJ:r:!i

twice a day till sore: Sweet oil, tur-' still continues to run matter. The Sharp aCl'9QCeB were made on SaturdaJ' whioh oream.2'lo; tine fresh. good ftavorJ 250; fair to

·
pentine and aqua ammonia, of each mare is �ith foal and we are afraid to �=':��¥��:��!rll��ill�:: ::::l,��.D��T'e;.F���·s��l8c.:ao�!t�

,equal parts mixed.
cut. WIll you please tell me throug'h vlrlled 011. ErldQ'. At the decline prioes were FancyJ6®11ci.freeh and sweet paoking.lt®l60.

, the FARMER how to proceed? J..W., aoout_gh as.any Aaythis winter eX08pt
Bat- Bon-J!ancy.1I@1Be; choice, 100; fair to good.

WIRE CUT I have a horse 4 years B d K
nrday. Tb8 iIol.lQ� ....�otatiOnsof

sales 9h.ow l�LP_oorand ranold. 12@19c.

_,

.- ,
.

arnar, as. th f ".,.;
EGGS-Market dull end lower; more ooming

"Old, that, la�t October, .got a �lre cut Answer.-As the mare is with foal i1;' e range o. tOO!lJlll' I . in. Fresh candled. 13�0 per dozen.

: 6D
the outSIde of the rIght .hm� foot. will not be prud.ent to msortto any

DB1I:IIIED B��;!J�NG.
'

LIVE POULTRY-Beoeipta light and deinand

U (,have done all I can, and It WIll not h'
�

110. Wt. IIr. Np. wt. Pro gOQd at firm prioes. Both ohioken9 and tnrk8Y8

lheal. There seems to be a meaty sub- very erOlC treatm�nt. You eVLClently 40 1,�1 I 60 �.. , ..��: 1.32Ii '95 seq :t::,iokly. Dnoks stsady. Ge� a little slow .

......anQ'e p-rotrudl'ng above the surface have not got the pIpes all out to the 89S ··· .11,·tflll 1.(0 n
'· �: •••i�Ji'� �!!!! ChIO, broilers, 100 per pound; chiokens. light,

""'" �

1 .25 5� : ,.
• .. au Sc; heeV'Y, Be; roosters. old and }'oung, 15c each;

that oomains raw and bloody. I have botto� �r the BOre would heal. In�me 42 Ulll 1I!IIi ·II(). •• ·

•. ,., .. _·" 15 turkey h,eUII, small, �Oo; large, 9%0,; Robblere, 110;

used bW'nt alum but it does no good
cases It IS necessary to cut the -pIpeS � 'N� II lID l1li .I. J. 72� duokSpold, 1%01r::gnng, Be; goose.

full feathered,

What ca.-I do for' l·t? E. E. L.. open tO,the botton before a cure can De 88' 1, �
� 111 :119 , :11;149 (�\�

6%c.. 1"11l00ns. 11 �rdozen.

,_

O>t, 5 06 118 1S. '-'"

�
DltESSED POULTRY- Demand for stook

Newhope, Kas.
effected, l;Jut we .would not advise. sud'll 21. 1.400 5 00 ��y ; .. ,1,200 �'" t brisk at strong p'rices. but� 'Blow; no lower.

Answer -Rub the protruding part a� operatIOn untIl after the mare foais.! .� J,:.g � � 19,,_ ,. ·11 .�'8Ii >
�pilere. 110; ohlokens,9o;.ohickene. rough. 10;

•

.

. DIssolve 5 drachms of chlorl'de of Z'IBC 2 ""0
t:1 ;1.0 1�!1755 \ ��s; ll<u duoks. 110; geeeeJ 1!>ic,

once every dayWIth powdered suI h te
_. 400 U.,., ,1Wi ''''', :-.��TqJ!iS-pemand gooa and vIIlues still

. . .

p a in 8 ounces of water; probe the pipes to 1:::: ::::: tUO 350 101.M l.a1ll ",5 ?D fiinl. :�"AAlce Northern table, 11 per bnehel;

of copper until It IS burned below the the bottom then with a long-nozzi[ed. :2'D........•1,_ 5 25
. ., Coloril.dOll,'Il1O@I15. Seed potatoes higher.

surrounding surface. After it is all syringe, w�sh them out thoroughly .0.F.'DXA8. so!?,��jei'����J, ���Jri��,��
burned down make a healing wash as twice a day for three days, and each tAl l.ll! '35 19 4-�2. 4,40 light fine'-'l1@ DC; medium, 2Oft22o; medium

follows: Sugar of
I
lead, 2 ounces; sul- time inject them full of the zinc solu-

.s......... IJ50 '15 M.... � 8'10 CC)mb�20622; ooaree�mbing, l'1a2Uo; low
and

phate of zinc, 1 ounce; carbolic acid 2 tion. Then make a solution of chloride 1�::::::::J:� :.: .s...... � B 15
i =:mech��. �la:d'i(:;�1(l25�!ce,

drachms; rain water. 1 quart; wet the of zi�cl 2 d:achms-to.1 pint. of water,
'

TU4. ,OOW8. I ;'.' ! "
•

St. LoulB.
• •

sore with this twice a day and each aKnd mJect ,mto the pIpes tWIce a week. 12 �50 -! 000 ,j - �·w ,i. �T-n---l'p-ts", �'1·.OOI!bn.hMel�,01�p'm1Sen93t·lI.
. .

kl h
'

. eep the parts around the sore well "......... ,59 ; .. 6
...,.,., " - 'JII .....

tIme sprm e t e raw part wlth.wheat greased to keep the medicine from
lIIATIVBClDW8.

� 18, b�el8; MarketolosOO. ,"0 lower than on

flo
',�"

� a.�ay, No, 2 red 088h;: 6Htc; ,'Har"h, 61�0;

ur. taking the hair off. If this does not B "uu tOO
'

3 •• __ 910 150 '\ A1!!ll,l69C;'May,
10;ljl@117'c,01osing1�0;Jnly.

WIRE CUT.-I have a horse that was cause it to heal, the best plan will be
10 0610 J 00 L. = � gg 'W4)�c

clOBing at 1fo."
" .'" , "",

t
.. h Th "0 wal't untl·1 it th f I d!" !!! 2 � 28......

"'" 3.n
' !..Bebeipte.ll6O.00i bnehele; shipments.

cu on WIre SIX mont sago. e sore
.. a' er e mare ,Oil. s, an .,.,., 3 QU 8 __ ",.. "" 2Illl pphalli

.

Market cloeed'!.&o highet'than

on his fore leg is nearly healed, but 1then !Iav� her operated upon by some
26 1.,00. 360 26 � 315

oll'Sa,iilillil':
,No.2 casli, 87;1j1c' Marilh. 3'I�o·

the hair does not grow', the sore on his vete.rmarlan. If there IS much raw
1. 1,310 4, 150 .i ,4,,208 I. Bl% ApriL 88\7, ,"c; 'May,-39,"c; .:.:iil.Y. n�o. ,.'

.... d
CALVES

OATS-' ts,. 88,000 bqshele" shipments.

hind foot seems to heal slowly.. Please sna.ac� aroun the openings dust it .

. 21000 bOIl
. '. '''. 1i;et irregular. No. ,2 01lAh:

tell me what to do. J. B. W. over WIth dry flour to protect it from
2 .......@ ....... ,'150 1 ......._ ..... :S'l! 82(J 3l1O' M ,88J.(C!;

. :.
., "

Harper, Kas.
tooeood air. L:::::�::::3iog: L:::::'i::::::: � �

..�����et£�gr.im��:O�:
Answe1·.-If the hair bulbs have been

STOOEBRSARD FlIIEDBRS. lUinDis, etc.,2O®24:;. and N:ebraskai 18@

· destroyed by the cut or by the applica '

16 l,OM '25 2.... 500 21 '85 21; Northern territ&l'J" �d JIIontalill, 19@2Z0;

"

-

,
4. 1,105 4. 6Q IS·.... 160 8 75 Tex,'III, 1t®IBe; Colorado��ew ,�co, :AriZona,

.:.tinn of strong medicine, nothing can

STE:KETE':E'S'
21. 1,098 -105 28 � a to '1 9to t2@t1o Coareil-DliB8oui1

..�d Illindle,

(.. ev�r make the hair grow. Mix sul-
10 IIIl6 8.1l1 willo; Kansas and Nebraska, .w@11'1or8 to

HOOS-Reoeipta, '3,'lfl&. The top _price was
1ll mont:'s; Montana,WJ'oming.and'1)a� 15

'I phil!' .and sweet oil to the_ consistency 1800 against 18 05 Samurdav The bulk of sales _�. Col,')rado, Utah, New
MeXICO and��

f thO I- d b l'ttl h H Ch Ie'
....
... 1iii60 B"8tmoommwoo122@24.c·fineto';f1lj,r

00 - �qJ'- cream an ru ale on t e

og '0 era .' u'r.8
was at 17.7"",,1.00 a�t ;l1.85®1.1J5 Saturday. 11@lI!e;Iiht fine. 17�2Oc; 'hea:v7 fiBe, 1ll@140;

lha,j,rless ,spot once a day. If the hair
PIGS ANiIil LIGHTS. fair toehofoe tl1b-waehed at 30&32%0.

'iii! \Il1tt J:lestroyed this will- start it. If
�o. Dock. Av. Pr. No. Dook. Av. Pr. Chicago.·

the B6Wl ,Q.ll the hind foot has become
Greatest Discovery Known for the

45 80 ..• 110 .. .4 10 188 .. 80: .. 135 515 March 6, 189S.

Cure of
62 40•.•129 540 '69.. 40 134 615 WHEAT-Booeipte, 140.000 bnehele;shipmel),te,

indolent, appl;Y a very warm linseed
OO � 165 6 110 ·.'iIi •. 160 176 1 25 88,000 bushels. No.2 spri,ng. at 18J,a@73%0; No.

meal poultice to it for a couple·of days PI N WORMSIN HORSES t� : lK .. 1 05 'l7i .. 160 111 7 35 8 spri!lRat 68@G1c;No. 2 red, 19J.(@'1'8\.\o,
211 ,167 ... 1 60 CORN-Recei�ts, 110.000 bushels; Bblpmentl,

·;to stimulate it to a healthy action;

, , kBPRB8l1:!r.!�.sALB8. 110000 bushele. No.2. ilc; No. 8, 87�0. •

then wash it once a daywith the follow-'
ASureRemedy forWorms in Horses, 511 ••• 8O 1U2 6 60 78 240 183 615 bATS-Receipts, 98.000. buBhels; shipments,

. 1 'd f' 1
Hogs, Dogs, Cats, and 0. Splendid 28 •.. 120 lSS 6 110 770 _ 18'1 7 � 158.000 bnehels. No. 2, 3O�0; No.2 white. f. o. b••

mg: Ch orl e 0 ZInC, drachm; rain Remedy for Sick Fowls.
73 .. 120 202 150 ','I'S_ .. .4.0 ll!9.;:1 55 36%0; No.3 white, 81,,@88Ysc.

water, 1 pint. Do not bind the sore

fill 120 2SS 7 70 710 •.• lKIO ••• 2BII 7 15

. I b d
.

ASK YOqR DRUGGIST FOR 62 160 388 HIO �.-. 'III 852 185

WIth a c oth, ut ust It over with dry STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE
n " 2119 .. '.100 BOO .... It& 265 1 95

,wheat flour after each application of
•

81. .. , 255 800 1Il1 ••.•.l4IL_225 782%

h 1• I t'
Price 50 cents· bymail 60 cents for

19 206 1 85 11IIl 2'17 7 110

t ,e hell. lng 0 IOn. l:!1i S:!Ii .1.150 'd
63 241.. .. 7 00 11 ..00,_:199 1 95

.

.; s. �. ,express pal ; 85 219 795

6 :!lis. $2 and pay your own SHEEP-Receipts, 002. 'fhe -pm:f''llllll8 small

express. U. S. Stamps '

and feedily BOld at last \_1ri1s M'oinv prioee.
taken in payment. There was nothing ohoice ,')11 sale.

.

Address 4.40. 88 '60 52 _ 8II:a 15

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
10 34 S 2� 241. ;19 '" 25

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. � tails � �:l& M2leoalb.e _.r82 ll.c85

Mention KANSAS FARMIIR.
.. ..

We cordially Invite 'our "adere to oonlult 1111

,.henever they de81re an,'lD'tormatlon In rega�d to
\ 1101< or lame animals. ;"nd't.bu8 Buist UI In maklnJr'

this department one of the 'Iiltere8tlng features ol
'the KANf>AS FARMIIB. GITeqe, color and sex' of
.' animal, stating 8ymptom" IIGOUl'ately, of how long
, ltandlng, and what treatment, If any\hu lIeen _
, sorted to. All repllel throUlb this co umn !WI free.

Sometimes parties write UI requeltlng a repl, by

: mall, and then It ce""es to be apublic beneft&. Sllch

, reqUe8t!1 mU8t be accompanied by a fee of one dolo'
_,

la�. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letten
· for thl8 department .hould be addre8sed dlreot to

onr Veterlnal'f Bdltor. DR. S. O. OBR, Manhattan,
Kaa.

�C>�S:m&1i
AUCT:ION.

10188 cu, ·Stock Yards Hone ad-Iule Dept
w. s. TOUGH 11& SON, Hanacere.

� LIT. Stock Commlulon ComP11D7 In tile

world. HUDdredlI of all oluee8 BOld at anodon.,..,.,

TuU4�•.\;.:.!,ednellda' and
Tburllday and at priTaM

sale d'!f.� each weeIL No yardage or lna_
.

oh&11l8C&' Advance. made on
oonllJ!]1menw.

LAME STALLION.-We have an Im

ported Shire stallion that is very lame
with what we believe to be a quittor
in the left fore foot. We picked a hole
in the outside of the hoof about an inch
below the hair and it is suppurating
and seems to give some relief. Will

you give us your opinion through the
KANSAS FARMER? J. P.

Fletcher, Kas.
AnS'wer. - Apply a warm linseed

meal poultice to the foot for a couple of

days,to soften the hoof, theu take a hoof

knife and cut through the wall of the

hoof and open up the pipe wherever it

goes:"only do not cut across the coronet

at the top of the hoof. ,Now dissolve

half an ounce of sulphate of zinc in half
a pint of water and inject into th� pipes
twice a day for three days; then dis

solve 2 drachms of sulphate of zinc in 1

pint ofwater and inject the pipes every
other day _ till healed. While using
the last solution keep the. openings in
the wall plugged with cotton saturated

G:&A.IN AND PRODUCE MABKB�S.

KaD8Be Clt7.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,

80COiYOrB'lShiDDOrBofGrain,
.

&la Bnhanp BuDmnd� ,.0.

a.a. ..utbQrIse4 QraIJ1 AaeDY of KaDI.. .AllfaaM

4 ypjiWIon. Liberal adl'aD08DIeDYmadeODall_'

" ....... Karkat reporhtunlilhed
ODappl••.--.

Chicago.
, Maroh. '6.�1893.

QATI'LE-RooelPts, 15 000. Seventee1, stll81'll •

avll1'!l8e.1,572, sol<I at 16·00 per cwt. Beef steeR.

IS 30@6 011; stockers and' feeders. III '75@' 85;
bulls. It 50@� 00; cows. ,2 000' 00.
HOGS-Receipts, 21,000. ODened steady and

dosed.5e lower. Mixed. ,��6li@8 15; heavy,
$715@8·40; light weights. " S 10., ,

.

SHEEP-Heoeipta.ll,OOO. ket strong. Na-

tivea.1S 75@511O; lambs per owt. 14. 111@6 50.
, ,

St. LoulB. HALE & ,MciNTOSH

•

Horse Ownersl.Try
GOMBAULT·S

Causti'c
Balsam
1 S.fe Speed, aM tulUn IlIrt

The ••ted.. Be.t BLI8TER,everued. Take.
tbll place of all llnlmel).te tormll<l or seven action.
Removel aU Bunobes or Blemishes trom Bo...e.

rra �r�nrQ.81''!��''2��,,"Wl
Bve17bottle IIOldlewarrantsd to IIlTtI_UsfactiODl

Prloe II.ClO per bottle. 8014 till' dnIlIIdsta. or

!Bntbyexp_...eh.l'1r8. 'Paid,Wltb:r.llcHrectlou
£or IY US80 I:I8nd tor deBOrlptlve circalll!ll..."

'l'H1!I LAWRBNOB-WILLIAMS co.. ClItm1Jand" 0..

March 6, 189S.
CATTLE-Receipts, ll,100. No good-natives.

�x81ill steadr. Native steere. common to, '!>est.
.. 25@U5; Texans, S2 119@4. 20.'

" \.

HOOB-B.eceipts, lJ,l00. Market Bteadr; quality
inferior. :l3aleB'were at " 00@1 85'.

.

, .,SHEEP-Rieoeipts. 500. MirkM steady. Na

tives, IS 5O@1i 10;

BII_ra toHal... Palnter.

LIVI •• COIIIIIIOI IIICWft
..._ "ltJ' Stock 'l'ardII,:a- CJI••

'JIeJepbone 1Ii6L

1IIJr'CJ011IIIrnDl.nY �1l0� lIar_ NPOrtII me.

.....n_:-IDt;er-State NaUonal BaD][, KaD.e

Maroh 6, 181l8. OUW. Mo.; National ,BIIIJ]t of Co_erae,
�

:In stare: Wheat, 1,316.510 bushela; corn. ,f!6'1.68 ,
t:INIr.IIG,; Bank of Topeq.l1'opeJra,

J[u,
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Pike County Jack Farm. WeGuaranteeaSquareDealLUKE 11. ETfERSON, PROP'R, BOWLING GREEN, MO. TO ANY ONB BUYING A

Importer of Mammoth Catalonlan and dealer In KentuoQ and MIIIOur!·bredJacka and Jennete. all of the purelt and belt breeding.
100 HlIIAD OF JACKS AND 28 MAMMOTH JBNN1IT8

ACTUALLY ON HAND.
IF' One and two yeare' time ginn to responllble partlee.

IF' Come and examln. my ltock before buying. I will make you prloee and term. right.

OLEVBLANDBAYorlllNGLISHHAOKNEY
From UI. We haTe the belt of both breeds on Bale at low prices and on eU7terlllll. New Importation arrlTed September 24, 1892.

Write for oatalogue to

BTERICKER ·BROS.,
or Fort Collins: 0010. SPRINGFIELD, ILL.Swissvale Stock Farm.

•

DIPOBTlID AND AIOBIOAN-BBIID LEO�ABD HEISEL••

PERCHERON & FRENCH COACH HORSESHeisel

JOSEPH -vvA.TSON& CO.
BBA'l'BIOB, JfEBllASXA, .

PROPBIErOBS GRAND SWEEPIfrAKES HERD REPUBLIC COUNTY (KANSAS) JACK FARM
English Shire StallionsI· ALL REGISTIRED. FRENCH AND SPANISH.

SIXTY HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

Ha ..e leading prlle-wlnnere Mlnnelota, WllICOnlln Kan... State Falre
and LaCrolae Bxpolltlon. Terml to lult purohaaer. 111 honel fuJly iU
anteecL .....Speolal attention ginn to forming ltook compauJel under my
mproTed Iy.tem. W. OJ VBALlI,

City, Omoe. 62'l Qulnoy St•• Topeka, I.n....

WlDnen ofmore lint prlllel In the I..t liTe yean than al1 our competlton.Two Importations already recelTed In 1892. BTer, hone guaranteed 'I repreI8ntecL Term. and prloee to IuIt the t!meL Correlpondenoe sollolted.

O. L. TRISLER, PROPRIETOR RIVER ,SIDE STOCK FARM.
CHAPMAN, KAS.,

Importer and Breeder of

N. S. BRYANT.

Bryan.t,
OARBONDALE, KANSAS,
&,

ImP<1rtere and breeden of GERMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS,PEBUHERONS and CIrYDESDALES. ' We hereby �tee to show ourTiBitore none but firBtHllaas horeee. No onlle, Won!iftY premiums KaneaaState fair and 088B8 oounty tai� In 1891 and 1892. Our horeas are young, BOundand all_j[tlarB.Ilteed breeders. We InTlte inspection and challenge oompetitlon. We are oentrally located and aeeesefble on the Banta Fe railroad InO�oounty. '

Write, or better come, and JOU are aure to take home just what you want.

They range trom one to fiTe years of age, stand' fourteen to sixteen handaand weigh from 700 to 1,200 pounds. WE SELECTED ExTRA HEAVY FLATBoNB ESPECIALLY FOB lIitEDIUlII SIZED WB8TEBN MABBS. '

WE OAN IIlJlT YOlJ IN STYLE AND PRiOE. WRITE
OR OOME.

FOSTER, WATKINS &. CO., BELLEVILLE, KANSAS.

J. JOLIOON & SON, ELVASTON, ILL.,
---IMPORTERS OF---

PERCHERON-, BELCIAN DRAFT, FRENCH
And Oldenburg Coach Horses.
LARGEST OOLLEOTIONS OF HORSES IN THE STATE.

Containing more prize-winners than any other stud of Its kind in America.Uneurpaeaed In quality and breeding. Ail registered and good cotors,
A New Importation Recel"ed In April, 1892.

PERCHERONS AND FRENCH COACH
HORSES AND MARES.

Kentucky and
""..... All stook registered In their respeotlve books. Guaranteel
glTen with each animal. Terma to suit purohaaer. Come and examine my stock. Send, for catalogue.

�F.
ONE OF THE

Also hall tor aale

Tennessee - Bred Jacks,

Percheron and FrenchCoach Horses.
MAPLE GROVE FARM, FREMONT, NEB.

The Champion First Premium and Sweepstakes Herd for the
Stales of Kansas and Nebraska.

The Nebra.ka State talr hero premium for best sbow, ail dnft breed. com
petlng, 1''' again awarded to my horses. making the IIlth year In euecesston
thatmy herd h.. been the reoiplent of thl. much·coveted prize.
A Nebraska-bred hone, raised on Mapie GroTe tarm. wu last year awardedthe lint premium and I"eep.takea at the Kana.. Stete fair. in competitionwith twenty·IITe head of horses from liTe dlll'erent States.
150 he.d of Registered, Imported and home-bred Peroheron

Horses and Mares.
Write for catalogue and don·tfall t MARK M COAD Fremont Nebto lIilpectmy stook before buying. r I, "

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS A.NO MARES
WK. BURGESS,

DlPOBTJlB

(lRETE, NlIIBBASKA..
Having been B breeder of the Shire
o Bngland, now In Nebraall:a, I think I
II:now what the American breeder re
JuJre••

Proprietor and Breeder.

BlueValleyFarm
AL'· REVORDED.

Their breeding I. from the beat
.tralns of prlle-wlnnlng blood In Bn
gland. My Imported marel are IUpe
rlor; lafely In foal by a Boyal A.1bert
lire.

Come and see what I haTe. and If I cannot Ihow you .. good .took .. any Importer, will pay your expenael. Will "lilt you In forming a ltook company It you willh.
P"'PBICBS AS LOW AS THlII LOWBST AND LIBBBAL TBBMS ON GOOD PAJ'BB.

Wroughton '" CO., Cambridge, Furnas Co�, Neb.
IlIIPOBTBBS AND BBliIBDl!lBS OF

SHIRB, .

- PERCHERON

AND

CLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS
:.;

II'ABMEB8' OOIlPA.lfIB8 A. 8PB(lIA.LTY.
We haTe a IYltem whereby we can organllle companle. and Insure ablolute IUcoell. Our ltook II allguaranteed. Prlcel low and terml euy on 10l1li tim.. Vilitore a1W�:r1 welcome. Write for partloulan.Mention this paper. Ad4real WBOUGHTON " CO., CA.lIIBBIDGJD, NBB.

:me Ben.n.ett &, Bon.,
-roPBKA, KAlfSAB.

The Leading Weltem lmponel'l of

CLYDESDALE.
PERCHERO�,
CLEVELAND BAY

--.urn--

PBmrOH 00.&9BolUl_.
.b IIlportlUoa of 111 B...,

..100'" b,. • m.mber of �. Ina. I"" ..
1.1y...

T_I to Iult P1U'GluNlln. iIfln4 for mUll_ted a.taloll'll.. __ 8tabl.l1D iOWD.

•• BBKKBTT .. 80B.

_ ....______':;-"'_

WE ARE SELLINC OUT AT COST!
To Cl08e the Estate of F. J. JoUdon, Deceased.

"Square Dealing n is our motto. Bvery horse must be just as repre.ented. Wegive a written guarantee with every horse, ETery stallion sold I. guaranteed an
aTerage lure breeder. Write or come and see us and get a boree at a bargain.ELVASTON (Hancook ('0.) i. on the Wabash and T. P." W. B. R., second station east of Keokuk,Iowa, and IIfty miles west of Busbnelt, III.

Henry Avery, Wakefield, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

Percheron and French Coach Horses,
Twenty Yeog:r:���!V::�ti'on

and Liberal Purchases
Of the moat fushlonably-bred antmste thot money
could buy. enables me to otter my patrons the
largest, most select fashlonably·breo stud In the
West to seieot from.
Choice young stallions and mares of dark colon

at reusonable prices.
Brillhmt III. HU6 (2'J19). winner IIr8t prize at an

nU1L1 "bow tsociety Blpplque Percheronne. Nogent
le-Rateou, 1888, now at the read of the atud,
Send for catalogue. Visitor. aiways welcome.

German CoachersOnly.
Patronize the firm that got up the reputation of the GERMAN COACH HORSE In America.We imported the firet German Coaoh horee to the United Staks, and weexhibited the first GermanCoaoh horee in the American Stock Show, and won the firet priltO on German Coaoh horse In 1886 atthe llllnois State fair, and bave been at the tront eTer eineo. At our farm the firet full-blood ooltW1I8 foaled. We own the firet German Coaoh stallion and mare that gained twice in snoceseton overthe combIned Coach breed. '

Seventy·lva StaJl10ns and Mares for sale, strongly reinforced by the impor·
tation of 1892.

'

It yon want to bllJ horeee of that olass, please call on or addre811

OLTMANNS BROTHERS, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

PERCHERON AND FRENCH COACH HORSES!
eo Head t.o Seleot. From.
HENRY METZ, 715, 717,719, 721 Root se.,

Chicago, breeder and importer of pure-bred Percheron
and Il'rench Coach Horaes, arrived August 10 with an Im
portatton of Eighty Staillons, three to Ove yell.rs old. all
recorded In the French and Amerlcau stud books. I per

.

sonnlly selected all my horses. All beavy bone, good

1��iI.". styie and octlon, and nil good breeding size. Good color.,
"'" consisting of bay., blacD and dark grays. A81speuk FrenchCI:Jri'liolM'..,.. and do Dot have to hire nn Interpreter, ntn.greatexpenBe. ,UI·
and being penonally acquainted with the principal horse breerlers of F'runce. I can give the Intendingpurchuer the beneOt of a low price. Bvery Importer claims to have the best lind ail tbe prlze.wlnnersand 8ell at the lowest price but I can show R8 many choice horse. "a any .table In America nnd for le�money and on easy terms, 88 I keep no H pets" In my stp.ble, and my expenses nre very light

I

I know thatmy prices and terms. and the quality of. the horHeB, will suit any mlln who wallte to buy n horse Allhone. fully guaranteed. Visitors welcome. Ad�ess .

Henry Metz, 715, 717, 719, 721 Root St., Chicago, 'III.

+ IIOR·SFS! +
FaRMERS Can get the market value of their horses and save the.. profits of middlemen by shipping direct to -

.M
.. �. r.nOP�R UN-18:R:"�O:A::RD8 r.H 1r.4�OfsRlbu:rtiil l1"'J;&re. Re?el'1!nces: National Live Stock Bartk. 'lhICligo Jra't��� .P.OIAL .�L•• OF "W••T.RN RANO. HOR......
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STEAM BOILERS 1!'��.8"��
For oooldni teetS. For UI8 InDairies, Laun·

drle.. 81aUlhter Boul8s, Bunnlnl BUlIn..
PumplnJr water b:r steam, and other _.

�rlt.iIJ.'ILPIU1DtoD.Co.D_oln...Ia

We mue Wood
and Galvanized
Mteel Mills. Wood
and 8teel Towe,..

Mills Sold on TrIal
and OD Time.

GET OUB PRIeB8 BEFORJII YOU BUY. Write
tor etreulars, prloes and term.. Address

0lT.RRIE WINDMILL CO.,
Manhattan, Kansa8.

KEMp'·S I!Y!A!}!JTg��. SPREADER
• • • , • • • • : • • • • .,

IMPROVED FOR 189S.

Wblle this macblne will discharge Its load of manure In one-tenth

tbe.tlme required b:r band, Ita cblef merit Is In tbe quallt:r of

work done; two loads apreadwlt,b Itwill do as
mucb good as tbree

spread In the usual manner, wltb sbovel and forks. Ask your

dealer If he Is notaeiling them, write us, wewill sell
our lI!achlne

conditioned to do aR Is claimed, to those who 11'111 furnlsb a 8atls· ,,"-,6. '

factory statement of their responllblllty.
ll1uat. Clroular. free••ld 'f'rI.flboo ,I

Kemp c!t Burpee !II,.. (lo.. Dos No. 48, .�-. N S,....,... .. IIM_14

Honest Goods at Honest Prices I

HARNESS BUGGIES RoadCarts
\5.60 and upward. $65.00 and upward. $11.50 and upward.

A�A
We are selling direct to the consumer at the very lowest cash p ees at it possible to

make and sell HONEST COODS. A trlal will convince you that we are oft'erlnggoodaof

eQUALITY, DURABILITY and ELEOANCE NEVER BEFORE PRODUCED.

Wrlte for free Illustrated Catalogue, containing all Information, and prlces that will please.

KEMPER MA..UFACTURINC CO., CINC�NNATI, OHIO.

WELLMACH'Y
All Kind., Water, Ga., 011,
Mining, Dltohlng, Pumping,

Wind and Steam: H.atlng Boil.", 4o. Will

"all IIOU to ..,,� R60./or E"OIlOlop.dla. 0/
17100EnQ"!'ulng•• The AmericanWellWorkl. Aurora.IIl.
uo, Cbicago, Ill.; Dallas, Tez.; Sydney, N. S. W.

Spray�
your \
Fmit.
Trees'
an4£I

Vine�
Wormy Fruit and Leat BlIgbt ot Apples, Peal'll, I
Cberrles and Plums prevented' alAo Grape and
Potato Rot-by spraying wltb Stahl'. Double
Acting Excelsior Spraying Outfita. Best In tbe

::ll'{:a��t��f�:::,��'V,nf��ri.��\':��';;:�J�=
WM. STAHL, QUINCY. ILL.

DEHORNERS

:aO"'IIV.:EEmEIL·.

FEED MILLS
(80ldwith orwithout Elevator.)

CPU." ear com and .rlnd any kind ot

=-'�=�tr:n':r=I��'ll:':�Y� ,

.lhaped grinders. An enttr« depaf'oo
,'u,.., from all otber mill•.

;UgIItest Running, 8':!.��al:'''.;
HANDI.aT TO OP.R"' ..
lJ'luoee8lae.2toG,Gto'·· _ .�h.p.
1la.aellle_from 6 .;.., busbe)&
Bend /0'{' circular.

!-N' P. BOWSHER, 8� Bend.lnd

Newton's lately Improvedpat
entdehorning kIllves, revolVIng
and slldlng Shears, each one

making a draw cut. Cuts per
fectly smooth.

-

They do noC;
fracture the head nor hom;
causes to heal quick,
No.1 Revolving Shears, • $B.OO
No.2 SlidingSliears, small, 8.00
NO.8 Sliding Shears, • 10.00

Each one fuily guaranteed.
Anyone can use them. Now
Is the proper time to dehorn
cattle.

'

H. H. BROWN & CO.,

"OUR RELIABLE INCUBATOR"
Will be In constant operation at the World',
COlumbian Exposition. The most practical
machine ever offered the poultry traternttv,
Send 4c stamps for descriptive catalogue. rr
WILL PAY YOU. "40" Yards ot High Class

poult�, "40." Illustrated poultry catalogue

!��ess: Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co.,
QUINCY, ILLINOIS.

ICUTAWAY HARROW CO., HIGGANUM, CONN.
INew York Olllce,llI "lUI'lI&', Ne........ork "'&,T.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Repair your own

boote, shoes, rubbers
lind harness at homo
by using our NATIONAL
REPAIRING OUTFIT, a
praetlcal kit ot'tools
lind materialeaBshown

In cut, anyone can 8UC

ces8fully use It, saves

money time and trou
ble, sells at eight. A·

gents wanted evecy'
where. Outfit nicely
boxed '2.00. wetght
22 pou'nds. Good halt·
Boles, men's No,'s 15
cents, boys' 12 cents,
women'8 10 cents per
pair. 8end Cor etreu
lars.
National Outfit Co.,
Moberly, Mlslourl.

Write Advance Tbresher Co. for Illustrated Cator
Iogue and Prloe List of their

Band·�uttersandSelf-Feeders,
81x. IO,I�LI5 and 20 borse-powerTraction Engln,es,
24x40to fUxfl4Separators, Wagon·loadlng lIlIevator
and lIleasure, Automatic Stackers, eto.

�DVANCE THRESHER CO., KansasClly, Mo.

HARNESS IUIB:.m-�m:
We wiii"i:h "tI'J'

Wq pert&lulllr \0 tile !meab.elll 41:eot \0 tile 00JI0
_er " faotort price.. mumatell oataioru UIIl fret.
NATIONALHARN•••00.Olnolnnatl.Ohlo.

MAKERS
• OF .

"Garden
,
city

"

C\\pper
Which have been made for over half a

century and which are World famed for their

even tf'mper and perfect share. No soft spots.
Draw I. 'flt and turn the sol beautifully. We

use thea. on our Sulkies and Gangs, too.

F RMERSI-Notloe below, OUI STEEL FRAME LEVER HARROW

as ,proved for 1893. Has top tilting-bar, at oenter of
eaoh section.

Ou patent tooth-bar Is superior to tubular
or gas pipe bars, BECAUSE

Tt, /eeth are Firmly Held WITHOUT any Angle Steel Two, three

NU. S to lose off and be plowed under, "neeling Bars.

but they oan be Quickly removed for Strongest Frame

sharpening.
ever made.

Ask your Dealer for
descriptive circulars. If he
has none send to us for
them.
DAVID BRADLEY NlFG. CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

or more

Section••

HAWORTH'S PLANTING MACHINERY.
Makes Straightest Work.
1IYBll1WllEBB IlBLUIILL

EASIEST IlANDLD.

£.."
:E;? IIItbeo,lgInalandbe8t

developmentoftbc:,
CheckBower.

When Its nClCeSS eUclts tbewords, "Haworth's
does t1l6 but ofGn7I." as In tbe tr:rlng aprlngot,

, 1892, It la IIIgnIOcant. BUDDer. ChWD....
'

deDed.

......
FIS. t. Fis. ... FIS. II.

HAWORTH &, SONS"

With the soil thr01l'D

�m�n��fl&�J
then the other. It fills
better one aide at a

time. becauae the other

side does not Interfere

:Jt����Irt�\Yrl{���g
overland t�SldOOPposlte
tho wheels y1elda to tb\l
Jll'888ure .f!vlnf,. the sol.

t,:rll��1un�� '::1
conditiona,

Fig. 1partiy fills the furrow from the
bOttOm up.
l!". 2 fllleit completely.
I'll. Sbroad wheel turrow arched.

BEND FOB DE8CBIPTIVlII
. ClA.T.ALO&'UE.

- . Decatur, III"
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THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING FEB; 22, 1893.

, Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk.
COW-Taken up by Jobn Page, In Soldier tp., one

00'11' of .. IIgbt red color, 5 yeara old, deborned; v..l·
ued ..U20.

Osage county-George Rogers, clerk.
STEEB-T..ken up by L. S. Grlggl, In Olivet tp .•P.O. Olivet, December 20, 1892, one black steer.
Finney county-To O. Laughlin, clerk,

PONY _; Taken up by A. Summera. In Garden
City,' January 16, 1898, one bay mare pony, blazefacei 'v..lued ..t 112.

Labette county-D. H, Martin, clerk.
STEEB...,Taken up by Frank Pottorff, In Howard

tp., P.O. Valeda. Jonuary 28, 1898, one white steer,branded M on left side; v..lued at 110.
STBBIl-By 8..me, one red and wblte steer,branded W on rlgbt .Ide; valued at 110.
STBIlIB-By same, one red steer, br..nded H on

rlgbtelde; valuedaUl0. -

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 1, 1893,
Ooffey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.

STBER-Taken up by Jooepb Pbllllp., In Califor
nia tp .. one red and wblte lteer, 2 year8 old, Indl8'
tinct brand; valued at 115.

,. FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 8, 1893,
Lyon county-O. W. Wilhite, clerk.

STBBR-Taken up by Jobn Atyeo. In Center tp ..

November 10, 1892, one three-year·old pale red 8teer.
some wblte, 8wallow-fork In left ear and under-cropoft rlgbt ear,
Oherokee county-s-P. M. Humphrey, clerk,
HEIFER-Taken up byWm.Huntsinger, In Sher-

��":JP�F��r:�:!u:Sk 1�':��D�lJ�h!�:b�e���;,:�pounds; valued at 110.
Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
HBIFER-Taken up by R. W. Loy. In Sedan tp..

����:�1:,:J:�a��'i. feaJ:el';;':.��I��rK.30��:�: gig:under-bit In rlgbt e..r; valued at 112.
HOBSE-Taken up by Wm. Price, In Hendrlokstp" February 8, 1393" one bay borae, 10 :rears old,sixteen band. blgb, mane roached, long foretop, n�

brand.; valued at 140.
HOBSB-B:r same, one bay horse, 7 yeara old, Ilt-teen hands htgh, ,

STEER-Tallen up by C. K. Gllpln,ln Washingtontp" Febrnlry 28, 1893. one red and white steer, 2:rears old. branded T. D. on right hlp, nick In I ...werpart of right ear; valued at 115.
Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by John H. Miles, In Prairie
tp .. P. O. Russell, November 16, 189'1, one ba:r geldIng, about 6 year. old, welllht about 1,050 pounds,white spot In forehead and on tip of nooe,left fronttoot white half way to knee lind wire cut on sametoot; valued at NO.
Shawnee county-John M. Brown, clerk.
HEIFER-T..ken ur. b:r H. C. LaulJhltn, In Mon-

J:le��:� �I!j'ei; �il�:ral�digr"'e':,�':l �8{�':d�����an
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

LANGSHANS AND LEGHORNS - Hondeome.tand h..rdlest on earth. Eggs from prize-winnersII. Jamel Burton. Jamestown, K....

FOB SALB, CHJIlAP FOB CASH - Or '11'111 tradefor 00'11'1, good general-purpo.e .talllon. Fineroad.ter, very gentle. Full partlculara by mall.T. McFadden, Lansmg, Ku.

PLYMOUTH BOCK AND M. B. TUBKBY EGG8.Send for circular. Jobn C. Snyder, Constant, Kas.

FOB SAl. Ill-French Canadian draft stallion, and
a good one. Addres. F. B. Zimmerman, 1911Nortb Main St., St. Josepb. Mo.

WANTED-A young Holstein-Friesian bull; musrbe cbeap for -cisb. Addre.s W. B. VanHorn,Alfred, Dougla. Co., Kas.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSEBY.-Lowest priceson apple, peach, pear, cherry and plom trees,grape vines, bedge (one and two year) ••brubberyand small frnlts. Send for catalogue. Wm. Plasket& Bon. L ..wrence. K....

FOB SALB-Two Sblre .talIIons; one black Jack,
Nor1l;-�:eo��: ���en band. blgh. William Finch,

CLOVBB SBED-Cholce bome-grown. at Clark'l

TO:�tea� and Commission House. ,216 West Slxtb St.,

FOR SALE-Imported Percheron stallion, 7 yearlold. S. Yenawlne, Manbattan. Ha•.

Well Improved Nebraska Farm for Sale.
One of tbe very best Improved Nebr.aka homefarm. In the iltate for sale. For par' Ic, lars add.e••BOBT, W. FURNAS', Brownville, Nebras'a.

Headquarters for 8, Plymouth Rocks.

e
Fifteen years breeder. of B. PlymollthRocks exclusively. Four' tine yards ofbirds raised on tour farms. E,Igs" tor13 or $2 tor 30. Packed safe to ship anydlstsnce. A good hatcb guaranteed.Give liS your order for a. many eggs as

you want and see If we don't dealfair wltb you. JOE CUNNINGHAM &; CO.,Loree, Miami Co., Indiana.

THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Cheapest and Best IUve
made. Send ior a Ample hivemade up Wi&!. �"tiona and starter., only '1.25. S.tialaotlon ......nteed.

_ Circulars tree_

ST. JOSEPH APIARY OO�;:I•• T. ABBOTT. Mau..,ar_ tit. J...eDh. _ft_

The Moat Sncce""") Remedy ever dl800vered". It le-certsln In its dects and doe8 not bUster.Read proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE�
SlIllTII'S FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th, lSIQ.DR B. J. KENDALL Co.,

Gentlemen ,-I have the pleasure of wrltlug YOIlagain In regard to my mare, about wbom I wrote
:!'!IU about two years ago, s)le being allllcted wltbBlood Spavin. After fOIlOWlnl tbe dlrectlons
�gM�:3�:J��t�;I�t:����:nee:I�:I�t���:six bottles.

co���r�P�,::glcr;,eu;.';,�s":�A ��'?rs�b�ltfea�g:,t��
my neighbors use no other llnlmimt but"Kendall'.
�&trl.� fh����'desl��J� all lOll claim. YOIl mal'

Very respectfully. .ADAK BBITTAlN.
--Price $1.00 per bottle.--

DR. B, J. Kl!.NDALL CO••

Eno.barllh .lI'an.. Vermont.

&OLD BY ALL DR'VGGISTS.
._---

"DIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,
It Is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
I. will not blowout.
It gives aclearwhitel1ght
It looks likea locomotive
head light.
I' throws all the Ught
straight ahead, from 200
to 800 feet.
I. bums kerosene.

Send for book.
R. E. DIETZ CO.,

65 Laight St., N. Y.

If.o u.. the bC��':!.�!'!��':!�![h�Metal Label. Used by RccordingA"oclation., leading breed
erl and ranchers. I stamQ your name or address and coneee ..

UUV;'�UAb.�;NX:·We.:L�b�:��·. N. H.

CHOICE SEED CORN!EarIJ'MBBOOdon. fellow dent immense fielder. 1 bu•.f1,1iU; 2 bu•. *2.1iO;5 bus. fli,O '. German Millet. 1 bue'-'l.OO;s!'o':.s.il��: SED. H. vALENTlNE,Cornlng, Kas.
BLOOMINGTON (PHfENIX) NURAERT.

• 800 ACRES. 13 OREENHOU8ES.··
•

TREES � PLANTSw.dar a1_ and Ilue atook of_ deecrlDtion crtF'RUITandORNAMENTALTREES.l!'lhrub..
�§ln,,"_small.ll'RUITS. Heqe I'lanl!!.and F'OKE�T TREE SEEDJ.INGS.

0fI'IlII mailed free. Established 1862,

e.tL���l!ffV�a��Ill�ltl��.�

SW.EET
POTATOES
Furnlsbed 00 sprout on shares. No previous exl)erienoe required. I give full directions for.proutlng free and so plain that It followed succe••Is certain. Money can be made and knowledge ofthe buslne.s gRlned wltbout risk. A farmer can',have a bed 01 plants and .upply hi. neIghbors and"near-by towns and bls family can do noarly all thehwork. Gardeners also .hould'bave plants 00 mar
':ket with their produce. -Write for particulars.

T.J.SKINNER, Columbus,Kansas •

ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALE. YO�0�ustGd;dHES;ed5Des Moines, Iowa, !.���!Good GardenMarch 9, 1893.
Write for Catalogues

to

W. A. McHenry, Denison, la. Our cu;iomera �re not disappointed in the purityor vitality ofour Seeds. Our business has stood tho
test of 48 years.
StarCollection of Flower Seeds. 20 paper. $1
Worth at retail, $r.6o. The Star Collection is iIlu..

tratedon backorourbeautiful catalogue_mailedfree.
DUNT SEED Co 812--8'4 N. Fourth St.,". ., IT. LOVJ8, 110.

MARCH,:8, :
'

'FRANK lAMS
IMPORTER AND BREEDER.

/

100BLACKPERCHERONS
FRENCH DRAFT,

CLYOES AND SHIRES.
lams' boraes were ..out of slgbt" attbe great St.Louis fair, aod Kanaas and Nebraska Soote t.. l..
'f 1891 and 1892.

IAMS'TEN WORLD'S FAIR HORSES
ARE .. OUT OF SIGHT."

They Were Winners of 141 Prizes.
Iaml I. tbe only Importer in Nebraska tbat Imported bis Percherons In 18gI and 1892, from Frauce. andtbe largest Importer of Clydel and Sblres In 1392. Tbey arrived September, '92. All Black8 and Bays.

GRAY HORSES $300 LESS THAN BLACKS.
lams Gnarantees to show you the 18lIJest collection of Orst-class BIG FLASHY DRAFTHORSES of the various breeds, of the best Individual merit and Royal breeding, 2 to 6 yearaold-l.500 to 2,200 weight and at ALLIANCB PBICBS AND TIIIRMS, one, two or three yeara time at 5 perceot. Interest. or cbeaper tban any live Importer. or pay your fare 00 see them, and Iams'pays tbe frellJbt..

MORE STATE PRIZE-WINNERS'THAN ALL NEBRASKA U[PORTERS.

4t500 SAVJIID by buying of lams. He does not want the eartb and It fenced for .l!.l1!I1-=-_GOOd guaran·'IP tees, every boree recorded. FRANK .lA.M.S,Write lams. St. Paul, Neb., Ison the B. &101. and U. P. railroads. ST. PAUL, NEBRASKA.

WE WANT THE PEOPLE TO KNOW
That we have a few of the very best

Bol�ian, Fronch·Draft .and Oldonbnr� Stallions,
If you want something first-class at reasonable prices, write for our catalogue and get our terms._ D. p, STUBBS & SONS, Fairfield, Iowa.

�1�Itra�!,��ra���ty}!��! oo�! be!�O�!lnK�!�S Of��!�!:.Mammoth., Black Hawks and Princes. Everyone guaranteed as represented. AlsoTen head eItra good Jennets tor sale.
10 EXTRA GOOD ONES ON SALE AT SHJo�NANDOAJI, IO-WA.

J. B. VANCLEAVE & BRO., Lake City, Mo.20 mileI east of Kan.as Olty, on Lexington brancb Missouri Pacillc railroad.

JACKS AND JENNETS
SO-HEAD-SO

All are choicely bred, belnlJ sired by sueh noted sires as Napoleon, Longfellow.Jumbo, etc. We can suit anyone wbo wants a Mole JlWk or for heAding aharem of Je�:�.'''terms are Cash. No Jacks Farme,l.
Stables on Fair Ground., one-fourth mile from Moberly, Missouri.

LEER & WATERER, Moberly, Mo.
D. A. COLYER, Butler, ]\[0. .H. H. COLYER, Riohmond. Ky.

OUR-JAOKS
Have More Weight, Bone and Style
Than any JaCKS on the Market. Tbey are a credit to any JlWk berd on Eartb.

Bred frouiBueh tamllIes 88 Old Superior. Mammotb, Old Revelee, Black HaWk. Be-
publlcau, Bourbon Chief, ..II rangtng In value from �2i'000 to 16,000.

'

We can sell you a Better Jack for Less ]\ ouey tnan any Dealers onthe Market. See Our Stock Before Buying. Correspondence solicited.
D. A. &; H. H. COLYER, Butler, Missouri.
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Des Moines Equalizers

No. 3--Four Horses--For Binders.
Easily the best. Has many imitators but 110

equals. Send a card for onr circulars, prices, etc.,and we wiU mail you proof that will convince the
most I:?keptical.
DE! MOINES EQUALIZER CO., MFRS.

D.Il:S ]\[OINES, IOWA.

IPRAY YOUR TREES.$17 !PI!!I!,��PBS5.5 0:HAxESS(10MPLETEBRASsMACHINES. WILL SPRAY 10 ACRES PERDAY.
AUTOMATIC MIXER fr,r 'ro. Bost, Cheapest and Easiest 11h-:-king Spray Pumpmade. En.dorsed by the lending Entomoloj(l.ts ot I h� U. S. A Valuable 11l'd Rook (worth 15.00)"OurInBut Foe!" Qiven tneachpurcha ••r. SATISFACTION GUAIIANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDE '

Over 60 000 In use. OneFarmernamt haBBolli o"er 2000. In.ectlnldes atwhole'Rle price•• 1II�cat.onsprayinll free. lIlentionpaper. 1'. �l. LJ::Wl!:! lllF'G CO •• Catskill. N. Y.

THE E'_'PIBE - STANDARD FBNVB-.11& -ltIA.VHINE.-lEigGc iear. 01 8ucceli.. Weaves both farm and lawn fence.,Every farmer can build his own fence beUel.' and cbeapel.' thanhe can buy. ali to GOe per rod complete. One man can buildtlO rods a day. Works perfcctlyover billy ground and with anykind of picket I. Over l:.!�. in use. Wire cheap. Catalogue free.
Address, BBI."IRB �f£A()aINB (lO., Ricbmond, laca.

H. P. DILLON. Prelldent. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Secretary.

Shawnee Fire Insurance CompanyTOPEKA, KANSAS. A atrong Western Company. Insures against Ilre, lightning, wind storma,yelones and tornadoe.. LOlses paid, over 1105,000. Agents wanted everywhere In Kansos.

'00 YOU KNOW GROUNDITPAY8TOPBBD '

It is good for boreeel cattle, hog•• ehee.Phchlckens and allldnds of Hve stock. When JOU WIlDt&Il7 OIL MEAL, write ro DB for prices. T emost 1lUCU88fut feeders cannot do wWlout U.....Our Book, telling how to' feed li� oake and ineal, is mailed free on appli08tion.
'TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kas.

OIL CAKE,



King"Hill>Farm, Mait!an_d,Stoc�>Jfarm and othe�. Send your name for C8tal�e.':
'H� J:. JU,.INE ,_.& ,:00.", ·St.,:Jo��pn,'i�i6...
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!ill OAKLAWN FARM� !!!.!
Now the Only Place

In America where Large Numbers of both Draft
and Coach Horses can � found.

90 Percheron Stallions
AND

110 Percheron Mares,
Lasgely Brilliant Blood,

50 French Coach Stallions'
'AND

60 French Coach Mares,
.' Large, Stylish, Fast,

Comprise the Btock now on hand.

The Demand for the C hoi c e
H 0 r s e s always found at
OAKLAWN FARM eonnnues,
while the Importers of low

.. grade Draft and Coach
Horses are abandoning the Field. •
It Is admitted that the be.' can only �found at O_klawn., Remember we give you

more for the money at Oaklawn than you can
obtain elsewhere. with all the advantages accruing
from long and .successful experience and unques
tioned reliability.
Ifyouwant tobuyStallions orMareS, THE' BEST' LINE FOR

.

give yourself a chance to bur good NEW 1rORK, BOSTON,
F.B. HIXleO. ones at low prices and visit OBklawn. Baltimore, . Washington',
Topeka,Ka_.

A Large and 5.�i�:t��&;!�tlon Arrived '

Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Imported Shire anll ·SeparatecataJoguefo..-Percheron8andforFrench Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,Peroheron and Standard Coach Horses. Say which Is wanted. Address

Trottlng·bnid Honea, M W D'UNHAM' W' "Ill" ', AND J)ASTEBN POINTS.
-

Stallione and marea of •• - ,ayne, InDlS.
all &geII and Imported ' For fullintormatlon, addresadraftmare. In foal for

. H 0 O"D"D
BeIrl

" Ale aBhe Iowut prjc:u" D.HORN YOUR OALV.. . .

I

- -, .

•• -,
1800.�;l.�ona. �, for eerYlee, u low l1li 'l'he JohnMuch Co...Ohe",feol De� hu 1lU00 �}t GeD'1 �._nller Apn��8 CUy;Mo.
nu..:' _, �. JIOund.. Itralah$ aDd__Bllal'&Dteed. ed'utuU"preventedtJlellJ'Owabofoal ...eahorne"noe ( .-

n reeponatbl. pu�. Write 11.1 for l888. For sale b:r all dl'lllllrtata or aeDt eXI!.f888 I!J'&o GANGER
. " ',. , ,- "',.

��_onef ho'lf,&O form a II&oOk oompan, for the '11&1d forfJ.OO b, The .ToI&tiNarcll 00•• 11·1P RI ...er S� ;..�o.""'-_':==_==_ot..�- 0 a lood atalllOD, ChlllIIIro,ClroUian tree. Ordl!r &1M! appl, earl,. __,

'W.H.H.Larimer, Ed,M,Smith, ChurchGIBridgefo..d.
.

larimer,Smith& Bridgeford,
LOIV'E S''JO�CK COMMISSION

-

. 1 . MERCHANTS,
KANSAS CITY, MO,

NOW IS THE TIMB
Importen aDd Breeden of

EVANS BROS.:
HARTFORD, KANSAS,

•

To buy of me. I ha"e nearly

ONE HUNDRED MARES CLYDESDALE,
PERCHEROB

and SIDRE

Due to foal this spring, and I must have
stableroqm. The intensely cold wea,ther,
has delayed trade, and to hurry sales I
have reduced my prlces nearly one

half on
HORSES.

FIFTY

FIRST - GLASS STALLIONS!
Cleveland Bays, and

Shires,
Including prize - winners. No such
cha.nce was ever offered before to buy'
such stallions at such low fig_ures. I
will sell 'to responsible parties on liberal
credit.

Catalogues free on application.
Address

(,lEO. E. BROWN,
,

.

Aurora, Ill.

Highland Stoek Farm

Co_IC)�ado �

..
Texas.. ,

I

_, ! , v _ <', ," -,.
" Conneotlllll!' &8 It doee. Denieon Sherman Dal

Arizona "� Fort-Worth, 'Wuabaoble. Hl..fiaborol·Waoo.
.

• Temple, Belton.' Te,l0!i. Gabieeville;HeDrletta.
, '. -

'

, AneW!. San .Antonlo. .a.oa.aton and, Galve.ton,--------------_ andthe�tcottonb81tof'l!eu., withSt.�
n

Unparalleled. Resources of, Climate, 1 '=r��'�hlaf=:t:l:,*2r::!l�er.:=.
-

-
-

TerrItory. furnish.. lte PIItrODS with COn_
. --,Produck-and -Mar�ets. - - -

i." lenoes unequaled br .� line to. or from � ;, ,

. , �u�llweet, �,� �Iul 0 _" II '."A

Only $�uthwes.tern �j�e',
.' ,. aUlOUlCU 'l'11li . '

INCOMPARABLE WAGNER PALACE
SLEEPING CARS,

, ,

Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Write to Jn�. E. �ti I:.a�� C!)mmls.'
, s!9ner SANTA FE ROUT!;, T.o�ka"
Kansas,for·lat.st FREE PAMPHLETS. I

Tbe Atohison, TopeD'" Santa Fe Ratlroad ;
ill offeriDg for sal�A on easy terms and at rea.
sona�le prices, IW,OOO aoree oholoit farmingand grazmg l8nde In fertile Arkansas Ri...er.
valle, In South-CentralimdWestern K&II8a8.,
The8e are not onlllnga. but valuab18 orig-,'ln8l selections. whloh ba...e reverted to the

com�. No better lands can be fonnd for
�8ral tarmtng purposes or In...eatment.· .

Fiue fruit laD.da iil wonderful MeeUla val
ley. near Las Omeee.. N. M., equal, exoe_pt for'citrio frult", to allYCalifornia fruit Janda. are
also offered at leB8 prioes than this olass of
property usually commands.
The- Pf08,P8rib' of the great A .• T. '" B. F.

system heIDi
-

larlel:v dependent upon the,
proepElrity of the tarmers of the 8outhw88t. it
IS natDrllly willing to aid the deserving and
iudustrious immigrant seeki�g to eetablisb
a new home, by gI...lng him all the facti and
data at Its dIsposal. . ,

. ,-

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITY '5 ST. JOSEPH
--TO-'-

_

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
, OMAHA� PEORIA,

.

ST. PAUL'AND MINNEApOLIS.
WITH

. Dining Cars
. Vestibuled Drawing Room SleeplnA' Car8'
Reclining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF CARS
TO

THE-ATLANTIC COAST

II,
'f !. I .'. .'.

" Does it e...er,occur to J9Il that mODOJ' upendecJ ,

In aeow;ng rest. recreation or refrellliment.·wm
rield a 1a�1J8�t�J ,:�� do 700�?w�at '

) e .
'I "� I .. � l1' '. I" I �

WITH
FREE BECLINING CHAIR C�S _"

"ON �TBUNS.
.

.For further information 88� to nitee•.rou�
time tablee, schedules. sleeping car aooommoda: ,

tiona. eto., call on or addre. .' . '

,H: P. HUGHES,
Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent :&J ••K. '" T. BailWB7

of TeltBB. DeniJJon, Texas. .

,
'" A. FAULKNER, ,

Gen. Pass. & Tioket Agent Mi880nrJ. KanSB8 '"
TeltBB Bailway B7stem. St. LouiJJ, Mo. '

---THE---
GREHT,;.

SontnWBsI
SYSTEM.

Connecting the cOmmercial Centres and rich
farms of

""ISSOURI, .

.

Tbe BroadCom' cdWheat I!'ields and Thrivlng
, �own8 ot ,

, '�ANSAS, .

The Fenile Biv\lr Valleys and Trade Oen�8 or,
NEBRASKA, '

�h·. Grand, Picturesque and Enohantlng Soen.
ery, and the Famous Mining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, Fmlt, Mineral and TlmbeIr'

ands, and Famons Hot Springs of '

ARKANSAS,
The Beautiful BoWng�es and Wood�

of the .

INDIAN TERRITORY,
�h3 'Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotwn and Grain Fields, the caweBul8tI

aud Winter Resorts ot
TEXAS,

Historical and Beenle
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

And forma with Its Oonnections the PopuJu
Winter· Boute &0 "

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
!'or tun deeortpttv. and lUll_ted· pamphlet or

:rtoc::.:��e���0!Jl..r:r-�
.&pAte, or "

.

H. C. TOWNSEND, '.

Gta� l'IIIapr "�".6&al. ST. LO'OIS, .0..
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SEED
OATALOGUE FREE� &'We make a specialty of

Clover,Timothy,GrassandGarden Seeds.
, td8AU7SSt, LoulsAve" Kan8a8City.Mo. TRUMBULL, STREAN ,. ALLEN _ SEED CO.

TWO-CENT COLUMN. CHOIOB PLYMOUTH ROCK COOKEBJlLB-tl.liO
e8<lh. E. P. Muon, Belle Plaine, KaL

FOR BALl!l OR JIIXCBANGB-One 1'8illstered Per
cheron stallion (1�). 4 )'ears old. Also one line

:�J�:ci: l���!�·.=:::��y:.,t3.al:¥���';ro'!��
Palmer, Kas.

BROWN DHOUR.&. OORN-Beed for sale cheap.

J'er,������:�I for what )'OU want. R. M. Law·

CHOIOIll LIGHT BRAHM" OOCKlIIRBLB-For

TRlIIJIIS, PLANTS, SHBUBSANDlIIVERGBlIIENB .

•1 each. JIIgg. al for 15; a1.50 for 80. MrLN.Van· -Apple tree., 2-Jear,15 per 100; cherr)" a15 per
BUlIklrk, BlueMound, K... 100, each 10 cents; pear, plum, Bu••lan apricot. to

ONIONB-BllverMultiplier, acknowledged the beat.
cents eachi evergreens, line .peclmen. '0 centseach.

AlwaJ. gives satisfaction. QuantltJ limited. B),
,to 6 feet.25 per 100; Concord grape Vine., a12 per
t,OOO; up.ragns, 20Jear 15 per 1,000, 1·,ear ea_ per

:';:'�I�?"nts per pound. McLean. Hongh. Busaell :.e�h�:w'�!:;r�:;:eu�:'r.'oOO�(� :�:!t�:
plants b)' mall or ellpres. fl); 100 i'J'ear uparagos,

To JIIXCHANGE-Nlce residence propertJ 11 To· 76 rhubarb, 'I bJ' mall or expreea; LombardJ' poplar
peka and Kan8aB OIt)'1 Mo., for live .tock of an)' and maple. 12 feet, 16 cents each; live hardJ' roaesor

kind. J. DeWitt, 1254 Fli more St., Topeka, Ka.. live shrubs. fl. Price lI.t free. Bonner Sprlngl

WANT�oet stallion.. 'mare'l hOrle mUle:',
Nurselle.. Bonner Springs, Ku.

jacks or_Ie 1'1 part PAJ'me lt ror JI90d farm· FOR BAL_BJ' the Topeka Seed and Produce

tng IaDds lu JIIIk, Butler and Barber oount)', Kanl&B, Co•• 801 Kan.n aVl!!nue, Topeka, Kanl&B, choloo
alfolear; What have J'ou III live atook' J. DeWitt, pure JIIarlJ' Ohio _d po&atoes, lJ6 butlhels In bar-

12M FIllmore Bt., Topeka, Ku. rels or sacks. Pure Earl), Rose _d pota�.. 120

FOR BAL. OB EXCHANGlII-Trottlng-bred stal.
bullhell, In sacks. All orders IIlled promptly.

1I01l. ObIOlllio Bo;-, grandeonof Hambletonlim 10; T-lIIN APRIL AND MAY POLAND-cHINAGWl'B

�1�Ulbe,�::,�o��fla:r::,���rO:":h�h��m· are=:..",,=::,��lldlf:,���2':Ni>e�=
more than pay forhlmaelf thls _n, or wlll ex· "onorBoomer I. H.DavlaonABonl,Prlnceton,Ku.
chlUllle for J'oung mares or ca&tJe. W. P. Popenoe,
BerrJton, Bhawnee Co .• K&8. �B BALlII-Mammoth Bronze turkeJ's, Exoolslor

'IN>R B�e ltandard and reatl!&ered black ria, '::_batar and brooder. J. A.. McCre�, Bmpo.

� trotting stallion TaU_an No. lilt', eire O. M.
(lla), .Jr. 22, dam Queen Vic bJ' Mambrlno Oblef 11.

E PER 100 FOB J'IRST..:cLABB APPLJII
Ban"-Ome. sound IpeedJ and sure breeder. Will nee at the Ben_N_.,.
lie solc1 at price, It taIIen now, 'hat he can doubl)' pear, peachl pl1!DJ, cheni, apricot, ornamentt.!earn thla_n ltanetllllr at lowest stud fee. Batl.. u-. smaU tnI t plaDtI, forest treel anet hedile
facto., I'8UOIlS given for aelllllg., Add.... Hlah· plaDts at from. to 100 per oont. leBB thaD the DD1e

land Btock hrm. Topeka, K....
-

can be bought for elsawhere. I have aU the late.t
Improved new fruits that have been ....tI!!d and

FOR BALlII-Shlre stallion, )'oung jaol<s. GallowaJ' proved worthJ'. I.hlp·north, south, eut aDd west.

bulls, thoroll,lhbred Bhort-horn oows and Bouth· B. J. Baldwin, Beneca, 1[....
down r&mL Btandard Tom, t'oaIed In 1887,lmported·
In 1889, dark brown with star In forehead, height -11 UEBlIIFORD BULLB-Reglatered, for Ille. Wllten
hand., weight 1,960 pound.. aired bJ' WalterGllbeJ's .Il. and otber oholce families reprelented. Ages 10

Spark, winner of lI'st prlae atWindsor ralr. Young to 22 months. PrIce. low. 1II1ght mUes south of Do-
Jacks. lired b)' Brant'lJack ofMontlrome.,Co.,MI.. ver. J. Q. Cowee, Grand Haven, KM.

.

eoarl, arid Bail', Gold Digger, of Kentuc.l<J'. Two

-=J'��l\�!.l� t:;���d��o-'�o!t�thG�� FOR BALlII..,..A few line .Poland..Qblua gllto, IInel),

Platt'l Ourley. of D),ke Creekoutof the best blooded
bred and oheap. J.B. JIlllollglJ, R,cbmolld,Ku.

news. ThoroughbredShort-hornOowl-Twenty·llve SURPLUS NURBlIIRY BTOOK-At rulnouelJ' low
head from Rockefeller's herd of Cleveland, Ohll:>, prljl8s. Btrawberrles b to " per 1.000; Rasf.berSouthdown Rams-From Imported -Sheep aele.oted rlesl6 to f1 per 1.000; _blackberries 16 to f1 per .000;

banJ'IJmO��foWredbrabf·tJmr·a!!..o,ule2!x.��Ildgeeoarnco)'°afChabostavl� ourrants and goo.eberrle. f2 per 100, l!Ive.,thIDg"
... .- "_ ..... " equallJ' 10... Bend tor price lilt te Frank HOlalnier,

lions. Oha•. E, MUSick, Hugheavllle.PettIICo.,Mo. BOBedale, K&L
'

1IL'1 000 A YlIIAR til Intelllgent, energetlo, expe- FOR SALl!l-TwO traction englneL one Oaae aepa-
01J' ,. rlenoed salesmen to sell farmertl and rater, aelf-feeder.. !tacker and weigher. NearlJ'
Rockman amerlterloua article In demand. Addres., new, In good order. M..H. Osborn, Danvllle, Kaa.

r�?���G�:��\�'\rf.perlenoo. reference, ete., 500 BUSHELS OF SEED BWlIIET POTATOES
For .ale. Ten best kinde. For. partloulars

inquire ot N. H.-PlxleJ', Wamego, K.s. .

AGJIINlIIRAL NUBBBRY STOdK-Bend ·for price
1Iat. B. P. Hanan, Arltnaton. Reno Co., KM.

OBOHABD FARM POULTRY YARDa.,.B.C.White
Leghorns excluolvel)' (Knapp Itraln), Eggs from

oarefullJ'mated pens thatwill produooprl&e-wlnnlng
ohlcks. Birds for 1S\18 scored: Cockerels, 95, 95, 94�;
p�ll!!taf 88, 95, 06,IIf�; hens,II'�\IIf�; breedl1lll pen,�, bra' ;'ucllJe lIImery. Isttl have a few choice IJIOB_S�ohundredaorefarm,UOacreallrat
oOoIUIre for slle. Send quick before best are taken. I!' bot�m; etene houae, live rooms, good cellar;
CUthliert aocl lillioJ[-cap r...-pberr), plants for -sallf barn, ltalla tor,follr-horsesj new ooV!::01'lb, holding
cheap. John Cowl, Box 1034, lIImporla, Ka••

- IUIO )lulbela; IIl1est cattle-reeding conal In oonnt,·\good creek and heavJ' timber In cot'J'aI; line weI

RJIID POLLlIID CATTLE-Bulla and heifers from I wate.. at houae. Farm four miles from railroad

Imported ancestorS. D. F. VanBuskirk, Blue town of 1,600 inhabitants, halfmile to school house

Kl)und,Ku. anet: ohurch. For te1'D1ll applJ' to J. W. Ford, Pat,.
nam, KM. '

WH1TJII PIAZZA BEED CORN.-Beven hundred IMPOBTlIID BTALLIONB FOR BALE.-'l""o Per
ears weighed 1,027 pounds. Buahel, 11.25; two, oheronl and one French Coach, sure breede..,

12... C. W. Nuss, Tina, Mo. - 1004 color, tops, chea.p. Would lell well.lmproved
l00-acre farmwith stallionI and bU81nes8 If desired.

WANTlIID-Fa'mer. to know that the Implement J. K. Hammond, Wakelleld, Ku.
room, formerl,_ owned by J. W. Stout....wllJ be

oontlnued and operated bJ' J. B. Wblte. rou can INCUBATOR AND BROODER LAMPS.- The
get an,thlng JOu want, at price. that will be verJ' Hydro SafetJ' Lamp. It Is absolutel), �afe. Free
satlltactor),. I canmake It pa)' )'ou to came and see from Sll oke and soot. J. P. Luou, We.tern Agent
me. J. S. White, Topeka. Topeka, Ku.

-

.

SEEDS'J·
G. PEPPAR.D, 1400·1402..UNIOI·AY, .

MILLET A SPEOIALTY.
. ft;

_ Red, White, Alfalfa and AIslke OIovers
.

"

, Tlmotby. BlueGrass, Orchard GrassJ_Rea KANSAS CITY --MD ,:
_

Top, Onion Sets, Tree Seed8. Cane !leed. , I

SEEDS
ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.

_
Cane and Millet Beeds, Bed Kalllr. 'Jerusalem Rloe and

.

•
Bro.... Dhoura Corn, Blac.l< andWhite Hulle•• Bari!!J', OnIon

- Bets. McBETH. KINNISON.GardenClty,K.n....

I'SEEDS
T. LEE ADAMS {OlOlter,

TlmothJ'. BlUEl GrUII, Red Top.
.• 419 Wamut St.

I LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,
-

- ••. Bherldan A Pratt's PoultrJ' Ji'o'od.
.

Ka.nsaaOity I Mo. -O),lter Sheila, Animal and Bone Meal.

Yo.....111 ha"e

SEE I'S
0.1' l!I'."eltlel' GlaN Radllh, oIernlllllem. anda-

tlle Be.t "-p , KiIM{ Corn,DenverLettuoeand Kanau BtockMelon.
II' �o. b.� - 0.1'.•peelalt1e•• Onion Beed and Bets,Alfalfa,lIIs�

KANSAS
'Iette, KalllrCorn, Oane,Millet. BeecJ Corn,_Tree Beeds for
tl7l1berolalms ana naraeriOL Bventhl1lll1D the IIeed nne.
Catalo&uelmalled Free on application. -- ,

_

KANIAS IEED HOUSE, F. Blrteld.. , Co.. LawmC" ra-.

EOLIPSE SEED HOUSlII-Garden field and grus
aeed., onion aets, etc. O. E. Hubbard, 280 Kan·

wavenue, Topeka, Ku.
DOUGLAS COUNTY IlIURSlIIRY-Bprlng 1893.

LaI'tl9 steok of apple trees and glape vlneL
600,000 1 and I )'ear hedge. JIIye.,thlng In norse.,
Une. Bendfor oatalogue. Wm-. PlaaketA Son,Law·
rence, Ku.CLOVER SEED FOR BALl!l- Addres. C. til. Hllb·

bard, 280 Kan8aB avenue, Topeka, K.... IN>R BALJII- Fo",_ .lIne ar- Janet _
I!' Meriden, KM.. obBlip tor... Dr. SO.", To
.... KM. _

.

_-
-

lJIOB BA:LJh.A line Imported r8lllItered full-blOOCl_
I! OlJ'deaclale ,tallIon,7 J'8&rBold.Wouldexobanp-'
for unincumbered IIood IaDd or oItJ' properV. :nne.
jaoU, mammoth stocl<, on reuonable term.. Act·
d� or call on BDrdlc.l< BPOL, Carbondale. Ku.

FOB BAL�e registered Perchoron stallion
BerDadotte 2d (6818); eotor, brown bay; leu

banda; weight, 1,860; oomlng 7 J'ears old, line dllpo.
eltlon good stJle and' action, a prise-winner and

'r1gM In eve., wa)'. Have Ileed him four J'ears and
mUllt obange. Price waf down and terms euJ'.
Wm. Cutter A Bons, Junction OItJ', Ku.

'lUBITlII BEED CORN.-Nlne$J'-daJ' EarlJ' Dellt.
" LaNe ea.. for earlJ' varletJ'. Planted three
acres J nile 16, 1IIIIlI, and got .b<t),·lIve bUlhels per
acre.. Bad orders for 100 bUllhels more than oould
1111 1&1\ Iprlng. Beoure a few-balhela now and have
a varletJ' that will make a heavJ' crop regarctleBB of
Ibort 88uonl. Price 'I.• per bUlhel f. o. b. here.
Beference, Flrtlt National Bank. J. B. JllaIlew, Box
886, Bhenandoah, Iowa.

, MILLET AND CANE SEED'
W_ted. 8eDd I&1DPlea andwtll make b�

I. G. PBPPABD, 1400-..011 UDlon A�. '

KanIUOltJ, MO.

WANTJIID - Good traction engine. For Sal_
Portable enllne. S. Bohrer, New Buel, Ku.

� IIIWrltl11(l to ad....rtIae.. pleue state=rusaw their advertlaem!IDt In the KANSA8 JI'A
.

OW�·R-FROMOASOLIN'E
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boller. No Steam. No Engineer.

EST POWER tor Corn and FeedMills. Baling
Hay, Running Separators, Creamerles,.tll.

OTTO GASOUN£ ENGINES
Station."': o. Portable.
1 to 6OB. P. 8 to m B. P.

Bend lor Catalogue, lOTTOGAS ENGINI;:WORK,.
Prlceo, etc .. d('8crlblng work te be done. 33cl.Walnut .....

-

#llli.AD�IA. PA. '

;Sale·of Great Stallions!
.On Wednesday, lI[ti.rCb. 1�, -1898, I will sell at Mexis, IDi, one of the most'

valUable lots-of OLYDESDALE STALLIONS ever brought under the hammer,
-twelve. to fUteenhead.. . I

Among them are four great horses by that Prince of Clydesdale sires Gedrie
(1087),. a ch?ice preeding horse by th� old Prince of �ales (673), one by Cairee·

broggle Kelr-(1993), and one -MacGregor, together With other good ones. Also

one large and excellent ,Percheron. &" Catalogues on applica.tion.
ROBT. HOLLOWAY, Ale�s, m.

SPECIAL SALE AT AUCTION!

Jacks, Stallions, Brood Mares and·· Fillies,
ON MARCH 10 and 11, at KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS HORS� AND MULE DEP�RTM-ENT.

Consisting of nine (9) head of iml!_orted draft 8tallions,
Norman Clyde and Shire; three (3) )"renoh coach horse8,
even (7) �tandard and regis'ered trottlng.bred young std·
Ions, tour (4) high-hred saddle 8tallion8, twelve (12) large
and carefully select. d Kentuoky jacks, from 14\10 to 16 hands
high, nine (9) fir8t-Cla88 jennetar all in foal, five (5) head of

standard and regi8tered trotting brood mares. and four fillies.
Don't faU to be present if fOU want a first-class breeder of

either class. Remelllber who IS in control of the auction Tlng
in person, Captain W. S, Tough. This alone insures fair deal.
ing_ No mi8representations ; every blf'mish and Imperfection
called and expJ.&ined at the time of selling. No by.bidding ; all

stock must be repre8ented or no sale. Don't forget the datp,.
March IP and 11, Friday and Saturday, at the K1In8&11 City
Stock Yards Hor8e and Mule DepRltm(>nt, cortier Rell and Sev
enteenth streets, Kan8as City, Mo.

Terms ca8h or approved paper.- Entry books still open.

w. S. TOUGH & SON, Managers.

GreatestDispersionand Slaughter Saleof l89=!;
,-AT EMPORIA, KANSAS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1893.-

--

_-J -�-i

�b�an!i��£ H'ORS-E-S �2�K p':!c��Ps-
LISH SHmES,- PERCHERONS, DALES, ENGLISH &. FRENCH

FRENCH DRAFT. COACHERS, ENG. HACKNEYS.

In Addition to 40 Head of Stallions, 16 Head Pure-bred Percheron Mares- and- Colts.
Also a number of Standard bred Stallions and Mares from such noted 'sires as Gov. Sprague, Hero of Thorndale, Egmont and Mambrino Patche� blood,_w,ith

others of equal note. A goodly number of these are mares well adapted for breeding purposes, as they represent very fashionable strainE! of blood, while the-

others are well adapted for the road and general purposes. .

. C

The'opportonitv will he_Kiven you to_get one or more of the best Imported Stallions in the countr)' and at your own price. These stallions were selected from the most pf_ominent breeding
e8tablishmentB in the Old World regardless of co.t, as m)' motto has always been" the best are none too good fOT the American market." The majority of the hones that I am going to 8ell you are

as good in point of breeding and individuality as oan he found in England or FJl'auco, and are fit to exhibit in any show ring on-earth, as they were selected pal tioularly with reference 10 their

great size and splendid quality. I sball not attempt to write a full de.cription, a8 -that ·would lequ_ire too much 8pace, but all J wlll a8k of you i., to glve them a per.onal InRpectlon.
for I dOUbt-very much If snoh an opportunity as thi8will ever pre8ent Itself to you again to get �uch animnl8hand you baving the privilege of settinl!< ),our own price on them. Remember this 18

not the usual cl08lng·out of a lot of culls tomake room for 8 new Importlltlon, as a grtlat many otherJl ave done, but 6 great slaughter sale of BS IrBnd a lot of Imported staillons'as

ever came from the Old Country.
-

In conclu8ion. I de8ire to state that I am making this ol08ing.out sale on acoount of my oontinued III healtb, superinduced by a violent attack of la grippe two years ago. I am compaUl'd to tol
low the advice of fr'ends IlIld physioians "nd be relieved from aU bU8ine88 car88, therefore this and this ouly induces me to take the ptep I now do and saorifice the hopes of my :rears of labor and

expeotations. The sale will be nnder cover. at J'arm, onemile north of Emporia, and In oa88 of inclementweather" ill be continued from daf to day until all ale olosed onto TERftlS:-,lfiO and under,
Eightmonthsi.over ,lfiO one year's time.:.,approved seonrity, 8 per cent.; 5 per cent. olf for ca8h. Reduced Rates at Hotels. TramS' on Banta Fe road· from East, West, North and South;·
alSO from Nol'Toll and South on M., K. & T. railroad. WILLIA"IlJI' AUSTIN E

. ·

K
.

COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer.
- -.lU , mpona, as.

, \.
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